
I i IS REPORTED Th a t  A  Ma n  h a s  INSURED HIS V IO LIN  EOfi $10,000. WE WONDER IF HE IS A LREA D Y PLANN IN G ONj PLAYING AT A NEW YEAR PARTY.

m

rTT. f
IT ’S FOU GOOD W C K—Daub II ■ (.n c lr i.  ( rute!» dentistry sin- 
dent who was recently nuined “ Miss fo le  d ’Azur," poses with her 
good luck charm, a human skull, in Paris. She hopes It will bring 
her luck when she competes tor the “ Miss France”  title, i'hoto 
by NEA-Acme Statt Correspondent Rene Henry,

23 Found Dead in 
Labrador Crash
Water Main Is 
To Be Extended 
On W. Brown

crews of the f i t  v 
Engineering Department t o d a y  
were laying the ground work for 
an estimated 1800-foot water 
mo in e-t elision on W. Brown 
from Oiler Par;« to Hobnrrn 

The six-inch cast-iron water 
main will be laid along the south 
side of the street in order to 
rat e 'ho water pressure to build 
mgs situated along that side that 
arc now serviced with one and 
one-Uaif inch lines tied on to a 
larger main beyond the ball park 

City Engineer Dick Pepin said 
this morning the water main is 
being laid now because of the 
need for extended lire protection 
in that area and Decause the 
sewer extension work for the 
Talley dAdition is being delayed 
for at least one week to allow 
the draw, running through Cen
tral Park, to dry.

Ditching of the 30-ineh trench 
is expected to start tomorrow or 
Saturday provided arrangements 
for a small ditching machine can 
be made.

Pepin also announced that 
sewer extension work for t h e  
south sine has at last been 
completed and some of the people 
have been tying in with the line.

The Brown Avenue water line 
will include two fire hydrants. 
When that is completed, survey 
work for a water main loop in 
the southern part of the Finley- 
Btui! s auuition and the Fraser 
Addition are slated to start. Pepin 
said that ai present there is only 
one fire hydrant in the rapidly 
growing Fraser Addition. T h •> 
city plans to use the fire hydrants 
purchased from Camp Hov.ze on 
the water extension program

Decorations Are 
Being Erected

Brightly colored lights have 
been showing themselves in in
creasing numbers in both resi
dential and business districts a? 
Christmas displays were budding 
in store windows.

Two lawn Nativity scenes have 
been erected to date, the cne 
on the lawn of the OFgg Fu
neral Home and the other on 
the south lawn of the Court 
House. The latter was put up 
by r. Chamber of Coniine: f  com
mittee headed by Charles Thomas 

The annual Christmas light
ing and decoration contest, spon
sored jointly by the News and 
the Chamber of Commerce, will 
be Judged Tuesday, December "2, 
bv special committee touring the 
city. Entrants will find an ap
plication blank on Page U oi 
today’s issue. When fil’ed they 
are to be mailed to The News 
office. December 20 was named 
as the deadline for display com-

Sletions. All entry blanks will 
ave to be filled out and mailed 

not later than December 20. it 
was said.

WESTOVER F I E L D ,  
Mass —  /P — The U S. Air 
ITansport Command an- 
totmeed today there were 
only six survivors of the 29 
American mi listary men 
aboard the huge transport 
plane that crashed in Lab- 
:-a dor’s icy wilderness Tues
day midnight.

A doctor who landed at 
the wreckage eight miles 
north of Goose Bay re port
’ d that 23 were killed in the 
]■« di.

mes of the survivors and 
dead are being withheld pending 
receipt of a complete report.

. mice has been cleared within 
a half mile of the scattered, 
chaired wreckage.

The huge transport p l u n g e d  
Naming to earlh in f o r e s t e d  
t.uiy i ounliy tnat could not bo 
reached by air or ground for 
nearly 21 hours.

A rugged rescue party travel
ling overland with d o g-s 1 e -1 a 

. me wreckage last night—
but first reports of the survivors 
came only after the landing of 
a radio-equipped helicopter.

Stoimy weather hampered com
munications even though only 
eight miles separated the scene 
of the wreck from the Goose 
Bay airfield where the r e s c u e  
operations are being directed.

it wasn’t until daybreak that 
the first word came from Goose 
Pay. It was a terse m e s s a g  e 
reading only: ’Believe there are 
some survivors."

Frenchman in 
Russia Tagged 
As Communist

PARIS —<fp)— Lt. Col. Raymond 1 
Marquie, chief of the ousted i 

I French repatriation mission to | 
I Moscow wno yesterday attacked 
| hi0, government for its “ malicious j 
-“ i'udo”  toward Russia, was lden- 

I tified today ds a Communist of | 
i many years’ standing who wants 
to stay in the Soviet Union.

One o f Veterans Minister 
Francois Mitterand’s aides de- 
c'ared that if Marnuie’s state
ments last night in Moscow “ are 
confirmed he will be dismissed 
and expelled from the army as 
soon as he gets back." Marquie 
and the four other members of 
‘ he mission are due to leave 
Moscow tomorrow.

The Veterans Ministry said 
Marquie was appointed to his 

| post more than n year ago when 
' Communist Laurent C a s a n o v a  
headed the ministry. The War 
Ministry termed his rank "ficti
tious,”  saying that before the 
war he was a staff sergeant in 
die reserve.

A spokesman at the Veterans 
Ministry said Marquie was mak
ing every effort to remain fn 
‘he U. S. S. R., despite his 
expulsion, with the four other 
members of his mission.

Speed Passenger Trains Collide Near 
Braunfels, Exploding into Flames

2 Are Killed,
NS
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2 BURN TO DEATH 
IN WHEELER CO.

Early Morning 
Fire at Borger

WHEELER —  Billy Donel 
Brittain, 5, and Danny Ray 
Brittain, 3, burned to death 
this morning in a fire, thought 
to have started from a clean-

S t r a t i  oJS: Costs $100,000
P. Brittain of the Kelton Com- \  , '  , . .. Flames, shooting so high they
munity.

Betty Brittain, 16, who was 
found uncgnscious in the room 
where the explosion is thought

could be seen two miles from 
town, ripped through the City 
Drug Store of Borger at 2:30 
a. m. today completely gutting 

to hove token plobe, ir in very the building and causing an es-

Kussian government ordered ex 
pulsion of the mission in re
taliation for similar French ac
tion against the Soviet repatria-

n i t T r̂nnce

serious condition ot the Wheel
er hospital.

Pete Rives, a brother of 
Mrs. Brittain, who was visiting 

The 1 nearby, wos the first on the
scene as he sow his raster run
ning toward the home of Ray
mond Moore, where he was 
visiting. Mrs. Brittain was

timated loss of $75.000 an As
sociated Press dispatches said this 
morning. A clothing store re
ceived $.25,000 damage.

Borger newsmen reported the 
fire started from an improperly 
insulated water heating element.

The nearby “ Alix House of 
Fashion" lost its entire stock of 
clothing from smoke and water 
damage. The loss there was es-. Expulsion of the French mission'burned 0„  the forehead and

which the French governmena yes- Je9*; Th e  hom e WO* destroyed £  ” ooioOO to
' both buildings. AI Levine, owner

Curt Reply 
Given Reds 
By Marshall

Three Missiag, 
Nine Are Hart

NEW BRAUNFELS —  JB 
— Two Missouri - Kansas • 
Toxas passengeV trains rol- 
Hded head-on near here last 
night and exploded into 
flames, killing two trianmen 
injuring nine other persons 
and leaving three men miss
ing, two of them crewmen 
and another a railroad in-LONDON —yP) -  A firm United 

States demand upon Russia to spector.
halt- tba rumnvfll of runarntionfl ~ mi . , •

The two trains ran to-halt the removal of reparations 
from' Eastern Germany confront
ed Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov today and upon his an-

?elher ten miles south of 
here at 11:43 p. m. (CST ),

swer rnay hinge the_ succesB or (.he locomotives Stacking OH 

ence here. i »P  of each other and frontfailure of the Big Four confer-, l

wHivii me tt’ ivuv.ii guvciiiiuciio •» »
terday refused to accept because by the fire which started about
ot its strong language and the faet 

See FRENCHMAN Rage 3

Scouts Ashed io 
Usher ai Game
School oil'ieiftls have asked Boy 

1 Scouts to u. her anil supervise 
j parking at the Perryton-Sliam- 
| rock game here tomorrow after- 
I noon. Scouts participating are re
quested to meet at the stadium 
' at 12 "0 to receive instructions, 
it was saul.

't-n-e a heavy attendance is 
expected at the football tilt.

.cis nave nske-d the same type 
j of cooperation from those at- 
1 tending the game that they re- 
| reived at the Amarillo-Pampa con- 
J tost here recently.

They pointed out that more 
! parking space would be available 
md more time would be saved 
u those arm ing in cars will 
park according to directions and 
markers.

For further details on the foot
ball game, sot the Sports Page.)

Dallas Ranger Will 
Head Lubbock District

Austin -*-(£*)— R. A. (Bob) 
Crowder of Dallas has been pro
moted to Texas Ranger captain
and will take command of the 
L’.ibb id; District next week, Dt- 
> ct -.- Homer Garrison of the 

Department of Public Safety an- 
n unccd yesterday.

Tin veteran law enforcement

Aggravated Assault 
Charges Arc Filed

Roy Fulcher was charged this 
afternoon with aggravated assault 
upon arresting officers -after lus 
case was transferred to County 
Court from Corporation C o u r t 
upon motion by City Attorney 
bo - Gordon

Fulcher hail been charged with 
resisting arrest, and he was also 
charged by City Police with dis
turbance of the peace,

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

office! tills the vacancy created 
by the death last week of Capt. 
IS M (Mancy) Gault.

The IG-year-old Crowder be
came a law ofticer when he 
j"  :v -.1 the Dallas Police Depart
ment 22 veins ago. He went to 
the Texas lligh.v ay Patrol when 
it "  :■ erected in 1230.

Trattnlcrred to the Rangers in 
1F7, he was located at Tyler 
and then Wichita Falls before 
returning .to Dallas in 1939.

fie was teamed with Ranger 
Capt. M. T. Gonzatillas on practi
cally every major criminal in
vestigation and man hunt conduct
ed by Urn Kongers in tne D a lla s  
District in the past eight years

Boston Internal 
Revenue Bureau 
Is Under Fire

WASHINGTON —m — A House 
Appronrialions subcommittee to
day turned over to the Justice 
Department and other federal 
agencies an Investigator's report 
that “ a condition which may em
brace criminality exists in the 
Boston office”  of the Internal 
Revenue Bureau.

The subcommittee, headed by 
Rep. Canfield fR-NJ), suggested 
“ appropriate action”  by the at
torney general, the Treasury De
partment, the Internal Revenue 
Commission and the Civil Serv
ice Commission.

The committee also sent a 
printed copy of its hearings and 
record to Basil O’Connor, presi
dent of the National Foundation 
for Infantf’e Paralysis, because 
funds of that agency were said 
to be involved.

There was no formal committee 
report, only the transcript of the 
secret hearings being made pub
lic.

The subcommittee investigation 
was based on a report of Robert 
E. Lee, chief of the committee’s 
investigating staff, that ” a review 
of the evidential material’ ’ ap
pears to indicate in the Boston 
office-

“ X. A disregard of trust funds.
‘ 2. Lack of proper control and 

| supervision over various colleet- 
! tions from outside charitable and 
i political organizations, including 
the March of Dimes and the 

! Jefferson Day dinners.
“ 3. That the civil and criminal 

| sections of the Hatch Act may 
have been deliberately and con
sistently violated by the office of 
the collector at Boston, Mass.”

The March of Dimes, w h i c h  
| handles contributions for the aid 
i of infantile paralysis victims, is 
sponsored by O'Connor’s organiza

tion . Jefferson Day dinners are 
annual affairs of D e m o c r a t i c  
Party members. The Hatch Act, 
to which Lee referred, restricts 
political activity by federal em
ployes.

10:30 this morning.
The two children h w  been 

taken to Clegg Funeral Home in 
Shamrock.

Mr. Brittain was hunting on a 
nearby farm W’hen the fire was 
discovered. A son Charles, 13, 
was in school at Kelton.

The Brittain family are well- 
known Kelton Community farm
ers.

Little hope was expressed for 
Betty Brittain after she was tak
en to the hospital. She was se
verely burned almost all over the 
body.

One report said that members 
of the family were cleaning 
clothes with gasoline, believed to 
be the source of the fire.

Mrs. Brittain and Betty are be
ing treated In Wheeler Hospital.

The Brittain home is located 
two miles south and one-quarter l Jjj“  
mile west of Kelton.

Skellytown Home Is
#

Destroyed by Fire
SKELLYTOWN — Fire destroy

ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Vineyard about 10:30 thin 
morning. A large house occupied 
by Skellytown teachers situated 
>ust north of the building was 
saved.

The Vineyard home was be
lieved destroyed by defective wir
ing in a clothes closet, according 
to reports. Mr. Vineyard is prin
cipal of the Skellytown School.

The White Deer Fire Depart
ment was called to the scene, 
but by the time it arrived, the 
local department had the blaze 
under control.

Mrs. Vineyard was working on 
the outside when the blaze was 
Jiscovered.

of the store, did not make the 
estimate, but said clothes were 
a total loss because of water and
smoke.

Important papers and tabulat
ing machines were taken from 
the Panhandle State Bank, adja
cent to the drug store, by the 
bank's president, R. L. Grimes, 
bank employes and passersby. 
However, the building was un
damaged. A nearby barber shop 
was also damaged.

Guy Crawford, co-owner of the 
drug store, made the estimate of 
damage done there, the A. P. 
said.

At 5:30 a. m. the flames were 
finally brought under control.

Pampa Police received the fire 
signal from the Borger police 
radio and stood by to send this 
city's Fire Department to the 
aid of Borger firemen in case 

flames should spread be- 
I yond control.

There were no injuries to either 
firemen or onlookers.

5:30 a.m today 27
6:30 am .......  27
7 30 a.ni.......  26
8:30 a.m....... 27
9:30 a nt.......  20

10:30 a m.......  34
11:30 a.m.......  36
12:90 p.m. .... 39
1:30 p.m.......  42

Vest. Max.......3X

VMt M1" .......  15 COLD
PAMPA AND VICINITY l air tonight 
and Friday; continued cold tnnirht 
with little change In temperature
5 »  TEXAS: Partlv ci.nuly this 
afternoon, tonight and Friday. Con
tinued cold with lowest tc ; r.iMUts 
30 to 24 in Panhandle, l t*> on 
South Plains and 28 to C- i-. ! r : 
area tonight.
■AST TEXAS: Cloudy tin Fn 
day. Occasional rain in and
Contra! port Ions and light 1 <ln or 
«now in extreme North port ' iH- 
Afternoon. Occasional rain nor the 

it tonight and Friday 
jUiOMA. Partly cloudj nday. 
ilt and Friday High* today 

I, lows tonight 3b to $3.

Lewis Hardware for Prac
tical and lasting gifts—adv.

Scout Committee 
To Meet Here Today
-'he Adobe Waits Council nom
inating committee was to meet 
here this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. 
Scouteis will draw up a prospec
tive list of officers for 1948 to 

! 1. 0 . submitted at the annual 
business meeting of the council 
to be held here Dec. 15.
, nominating committee is as 

! Carl Fisher of Phillips, 
chairman; C. A. Huff of Pampa. 
J "• Smith of Panhandle, Rev, 
£ ? ! * •  C. Whits of Guymon, 
Okla. and L. c. Hartman of 
Pc try ton.

Texas Dentist Found 
Dead in New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS —</P>— Dr. Ed 
Taylor Clark. Jr., 40, was found 
dead in his downtown hotel room 
here last night.

Cause of the death of the Luf
kin, Tex., dentist was not im
mediately determined.

Benjamin Smith, 34, also of 
! Lufkin, said he e n t e r e d  Dr. 
¡Clark’s room and found him 
j sprawled in a bathtub with the 
i shower t unning.

Dr. Clark had been attending 
i a dental convention.

; EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE 
j WACO— i/T’i — An Indictment 
I yesterday charged C l a i r e  L. 
Suttei former vice president of 
the Texas Small Homos Associa
tion, with five cases of em
bezzlement and one of theft.

In four of the cases he is 
accused of embezzling money from 
the corporation. In another he is 
sopirei to have unlawfully taken 
$500 from a customer of the firm.

CLUES IN SHOES*
PALO ALTO„ Calif., — (/Pi a  

suspee in five fraternity house 
robberies at Stanford University 

• rolled when campua police started 
questioning him. but ha left two 

! big clues.
They were his shots, shucked

otf aa he ran.

SOLONS PROTEST 
WASHINGTON — W — A pro

posal of the Federal Reserve Bank 
system to drop Wuco and Gal
veston from Its “ reserve bank” 
classification drew protest from 
Sen. Connally and Reps. Poage 
and Thompson, all Texas Dem
ocrats.

Bear front end alignment, com- 
ete brake service. Pampa Safety 
w e M l •. Cuyler. PU. m —adv.

Veteran Will Get 
Christmas Wish

ALEXANDRIA, LA., —<P)— 
Peter P o l y d o r o s ,  2l-year-old 
wounded veteran of World War 
2, will have a Christmas re
union with his Mobile, Ala., fam
ily but they may have to journey 
here for lt.

Polydoros was a patient at a 
California Veterans Administra
tion hospital. Because he wanted 
to be with hta family on Christ
mas, he said, he left the hospital 
without leave and started the 
long overland journey.

His wounds were more in
capacitating than he thought, he 
said, and he collapsed in a hotel 
at Orange, Tex.

Officials of the Disabled Amer
ican Veterans arranged for his 
transfer to the Veterans Admin
istration hospital here.

Now, DAV officials say, if 
Polydoros cannot go to Mobile 
for Christmas they will bring 
members of his family hero.

Four Persons Die in 
Car-Truck Collision

SHEPHERD, Tex., —<AV- A car 
truck collision near here early 
last night killed four men and 
injured two women and another 
man.

Dead were C. W. Carswell, 42, 
of Cleveland and three Negroes 
who lived near here, Clttford D»- 
i low, 17, Albert Brown, 62. and 
Albert Spears, 50.

We Saw . . .

Molotov's reply may be made ! 2&r& te lescop ing!.
1 at today’s meeting at which the j D ea d  w e r e  J a ck  B . C o je -  
; council la expected to turn its man> f ir e m a n  o f  W a c o ,
; attention directly to the question o s  _ _ j rwr
j f reparations—a matter whten nas °.U^. 28, and  G.e o rXe ”  •
1 stymied agreement for a week on Stamthorpe, ft tram cai'HlMl 
, a '  dozen other issues related to from San Antonio. (Cole-
Germany’s economic unification. m an ja a  brother of Joe 

Authoritative g o v e r n m e n t  n i . „  txt—u
j sources said that Molotov was Coleman, Odessa High
; also expected to give his reaction school bootball COCah.) 
to reports that the u. s. and M issin ir are Emriheer Boy 

ouoDje. „U. ... u w e ,  m  oooan Hritam have reached a tentative C ftH ftw av ab ou t 60 o f  
Province in Central Ihbta, Is oif agreement revising last year’s '
to a good start on the art of j £ct for economic fusion of the » « t h l j1«, a  Negro porter, 
blowing L . S. bubble gum, now American and British zones of Will Maney. of San AntoniO.
being shipped to China by her | Ge,.many so as to give the U. S. I Railroad officials said that a

control over economic and finan- railroad inspector, not otherwise 
I cial policies. identified, was aboard one of tha

British informants said t h e  ages.-> «-• maU cars and Is un-
new arrangements, effective Jan. accounted for.
1, probably would "open the way The northbound train, the Katy 
for a new line of attack" on the Flyer, was enroute to Kansas 
Western powers’ pollcv in Ger- City and St. Louis, The south- 
many. ! bound train, the Katy Limited,

The informants declared t h a t  was enroute to San Antonio, 
economic and financial control in Both trains ware heavily load- 
the merged zones would be in ed with Christmas mail. An esti- 
direct proportion to each country’s mated l,S0O sacks of mail burned 
contribution to a common budget, and another 1.800 were -.saved. 
This would mean that the U. S. Mail sacks were found SOO fast 
would assume virtually complete from the tracks.

BUBBLING OVER—Only a little 
bubble, but U  Erdbc, of Honan

American cousins.

Truman Insists 
Own Living Cost 
Plan Is Best

bee MARSHALL, Page »

Borger Sailor 
On Leave Killed

Robert W. Brewer, 20, GM3c, 
Borger, was killed at 6:30 a.m. 
today when the car he w a s  
driving overturned on the ice- 
covered Panhandle Highway south 
of Borger, the Borger News-Her
ald reported this morning.

Brewer was home on furlough! ¿àvs" 
end was to report for duty on ' 
January 3, attoard the S.' S 
Theodore Chandler, a transport.

WASHINGTON — MV'President 
Truman insisted today that any
thing short of the 10 points he 
proposed to euro living costs Mill 
be inadequate to do the job of 
keeping prices down.

Asked at his news conference _ _  _ _  _  _ _ _
about a four-point Republican W |9 M  §Kgkfa| U a v a  
“ substitute,”  Mr. Truman said 1*1011 A l C l U  H C I C  
there is no substitute and he 
wants his program carried out 
to the letter. He added that he 
is insisting on everything neces
sary to lower the cost of living.

While not commenting directly 
on the Republican proposal to 
permit voluntary industry-wide 
agreements to allocate scarce com
modities under a relaxation of 
the anti-trust laws, Mr. Truman 
indicated strong opposition. He 
said the anti-trust laws will be 
enforced to the limit as long | 
as he is president

He repeated this
lattr, adding there will be no 
relaxation of the anti-trust laws 
while he is president if he can 
prevent it.

Responding to questions, Mr. 
Truman said all cf his ten points, 
including recommendations f a r

On Charge oi 
Felony Theft

Stormed to be (riven a ticket 
for driving without a  driver's 
Hcense, Llovd D. Reeves, about 
33, of Newland. wtund ur* in 
Gray County .tail charged with 
felony theft about 1:30 a. m. 
today.

Reeves, according to Sheriff 
O. H. Kvle, has served time in 

statement I ,he penitentiary for theft and 
draft evasion.

Kyle said Reeves, driving a 
Mack Chevrolet pickup truck, had

Several thousand dollars in „  
rency shipments were recovaead 
by Deputy 8heriff V. E. Kins o i 
Comal County. A  platoon o ( |l%- 
tional Guradsmen f r o m  M a w  
Braunfels guarded the wreckaga 
an9 mail.

No water was available m d  
Games were fought with chemi
cals.

Railroad officials expect t h e  
bee COLLISION, ra ge  S —

Industry Flans 
Program to S m  
Fuel OQ Supply

WA SHINGTON—(A9 — A  twin, 
pronged drive by the

‘'een stopped on Brown by State ' industry to encourage i 
Highway Patrolmen and was be- * “
ing given a ticket when he hap
pened to drive by. Kyle stopped 
and went over to see if  he could

of fuel oil and supply m an  o t 
it to shortage areas was in tha 
making today.

nitiiuriv powers io impose setec- u **013 time. I n t e r i o rbe of assistance to the patro man, , Department officials 
tive ptice and «age controls, « i U , Bin white White told Kvle he ! hai in a government :
be covered m legislation to be hai, !n..* government i

standby powers to impose selec- 
wage controls, will

, u x legislation to be - ,iaj  gjven Reeves a ticket for 1 nntrareum °nri^t!rm"iA" eont«wnr»l*I 
proposed by the administration, i a » „ h Pel™ euin P ^ V c“  “  contempia-

rationing Ot

Worley Asks Addition 
To Amarillo Hospital

WASHINGTON —</P>— Rep. Eu
gene Worley (D-Tex) has re
quested Veterans Administrator

:gislation
__ ..  'driving without a license and | f „ T  immediately, even though
He said these proposals will was going to let him go home. ' Congress «howld auch a

be submitted in a couple o f ; Kyle investigated the truck and : posaiute
' saw it loaded with oil field pipe r  , - -

Asked whether his program in- protectors. Kyle became suspi- ; JJaviason, aaxman*
volves police-state methods, which eious, locked up Reeves and tie- ' interior , told_ a
he had mentioned before In a tained his 12-vear-old stepson. I : “ r.c .T/ suocommltte y a n r g y
news conference, Mr. Truman said 

See TRUMAN, Page 3

Pioneer Resident of 
Miami Dead at 68

Runeral services for John Arch

the Veterans Hospital at Ama-| Vt,Rm, {or the past 39 years.
r , x\, . , . have been set for tomorrow after-

Worley listed 11 reasons why noon in the Firat C h r i  s t l a n
th°i«KhiI » e *VA sflou'd . in' Church of Miami, with the Rev. 

elude in its next years budget Beautoni Norris, of Pampa, of- 
plans (or the requested enlarge- ficialing He died at his home

He said the hospital serves last niSht- 
veterans from parts of five states Mr. Morrison Is survived by 
and that the veteran population bis wife: one daughter, Mrs.
of the area has shown a "tremen- C. L. Haralson, of Amarillo; and 
dous increase" since the hospital four sons, John E., and Lee,
was built. both of Dumas; Mick, of Fort

Worth; and Jim, of Canadian

Reeves at first told Kyle he **** ***• dePArtment is wUttag to 
had purchased the protectors from \ fr ; , e outcom® of to t to- 
a man in Shamrock who owned -U8trv 3 volunary prograa». He 
a mattress factory. This morning h° ’?€ wo,Ji
he changed his storv and said, °d£urnPtl°n by 10 percent, 
he had bought the fittings from | Jhe commltUe js considering u  
a man in a pickup truck whom admlnistration bill which would 
he met along the road. *}.ve ,Ule government power to.

Later the 12-year-old boy told Abocate critical scarce materials, 
sheriff’s deputies they had taken apokesman for the AmericOO
flu» motnl n r n f v a  fmm a looao * CtrolCUWl Institute S&ld til« flittCha«rl v » t » r fn ? yH Ì « ; ; . i t0. 4eniâ e I Morrison, 66. a stock farmer of the metal protestors J r o m ^ l e ^  f o d ^ p l X ï T c a S i m  £

He added that savings in money 
and time could be made by adding 
to the Amarillo hospital instead

know the name of the lease.
Found on the floorboard of the 

truck's cab was a sawed-off .22 
pump rifle that had been cut 
down to pistol size, an unopened 
quart of whiskey and an almost 
consumed pint of liquor.

Neither Reeves nor the boy 
said why they were carrying the 
cut-down rifle in the truck.

tensive advertising campaign 
ing fuel oil users to use all 
-misit-le conservation methods. B e 
called it an "educational”  program 
and said that it will get undar 
way Immediately.

The petroleum lnatilgtc official, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said the program will be directed 
only at fuel oil conservation at 
present. He added that he

of starting from scratch to build 1 litral Home is in charge of the 
new ones. arrangements.

.  . ' . , he admitted to Kyle he lived inInterment will be at the Miami . „u.i~n,i
Cemetery- Due.nkcl Carmichael Fu-

LESS C R ITICA L, MORE APPRAISING:—

Last night, on the courthouse 
lawn, deft backlighting on the 
Christmas pageant scene of 
the Christ Child and the 
manger, made doubly effec
tive by contrast with the 
misty darkness.
The lights on the Nativity scene 
were first turned on Monday 
night.

Men Turn Out for Stag Night- 
Reporter Gives HIS 'Inside' View

By w. U. McCOY 
(Obviously a Man)

Last night was Stag Night in Pam
pa stores. Maybe It’s the male view
point, but a group of men shop
ping in a store go about it in a 
much different manner. They are 
less critical, but more appraising. 
A sound meter would hpve shown 
that 10 men can shop with less 
running conversation than two 
women. They didn't bring their 
wives along to carry the bundles. 
They didn't come shopping be
fore they had an idea in mind.

But the girls shouldn't mind 
—who else were they shopping 
for?

Most downtown stores stayed 
open last night to give the hard
working male a break, to let 
him shop leisurely, uninterrupted
ly without the heavy competition 
of his more shopping-wise coun
terpart.

A big incentive, according to 
Boat men aboppers,., j*M  ...the

chance to shop around for “ her” 
eift without her being along at 
the same time to develop a 
strong suspicion as to what the 
gift would be.

Men centered around the jew
el rv departments In far greater 
numbers than anywhere else.

A few were noted around lingerie 
counters, but for the most part 
the mysteries of women's apparel 
was left to the mystery of "mys
tery" themselves.

Reeves first gave his address ______
as 807 Fouril St., Borger. Today of no campaign to cut down

pleasure • driving to conserve 
oline.

The truck with its load of 
protectors was brought to t h e  
aiieriffs office. Kyle said they 
will probably be missed today or 
tomorrow oy some pumper ui tne 
county and asked any oil field 
man who may have lost tne pro
tectors to identify them.

Extra Services 
WiU Be Ottered

Postmaster W. B. Weatherrod 
said today the stamp and parcel 
post windows at the Postoffice
WiU remain open on Saturdays 
until 6 p.m. Th< 
at 12 noon.

hey usually cloae

This arrangement is b e i n g  
made, he said, in order t h a t  
packages and season cards might 
be mailed in time to reach re-

Most stores wisely had on hand i cipients before the holidays, 
a number of advice-wise sales- ; He said this had been tried in 
ladies, and their advisory services ! former years, but that tt had not 
were brought into play at every I proved entirely successful. There 
turn as men wondered as to the I 's always a last-minute deluge of 
suitability of this and that, as i mailing—much of which results 
tbov told the clerk of the person- the post-Christmas arrival of
ality of certain blondes, brunettes 
*n1 rMheads waiting suspiciously 
at home.

Men like stag parties occasion
ally, and they liked stag night. 
Some of the more broadminded 
shoppers even insisted t h e r e  
should he a "todies night.''

mail at the destination.
The postmaster urged all per

sons to get their mailing done 
within the next few days. He* 
said Saturdav would probably ba 
hbout the latest date to mail out- 
of-state matter to gat lt to re
cipients In time for Christmas.

Bonds to Participate 
In Pep Rally Here

Bands from Perryton and Sham* 
rock, and the Pampa High a<*»rd 
Harvester band will participate 
in a downtown pep rally to
morrow afternoon in front of 
the LaNora Theatre at 1 o'clock 
before the Region One champion
ship football game to be played 
at Harvester Park tomorrow after
noon between the Perryton 
ers and the Shamrock ~
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v e  GODS.' WON’T THOSE 
DERBY HATS EVER GO 

OUT OF STYLE ? THREE 
KIDS OUT OF FIVE 

V  GROW UP WITH 
7 THEIR EARS AT \
V HALF MAST FROM 
\  PLANING J  

(GROWN-UP.'

HE’LL \ 
WISH \ 
THAT’S > 
ALL HE 
HAD ON 
HIS NECK 
AFTER 
HE IS < 
GROWN 

H UP.' y

S U D D  fOOD
U K  I f  STORfS

H6S you D e lic io u s  fOODS HOM

A R M O U R

Softikin Crean

(P A N A
50c value

Bazor Blades
10c value Star, single
edge— 3 fo r

BO RN  THIRTV Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N

$ 1.00 value 
12  10c rolls

10c value 
1 roll

Despite clashing ideologies the 
U n ite d  Nations must be made to 
succeed, for the world cannot count 
on a third chance.—Bernard M. 
Baruch.

Legal Records
Marriage License __

A marriage license was issued 
yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie That to Charles 
Thomsen and Sammle Boatman.

Realty Transfers
Elizabeth Whatley and Herbert 

R Whatley, to Calvin T. Whatley, 
part of plot 155. suburbs of 
Pampa.

William T. Fraser and wite, 
Aimed?. C. Fraser, to Floyd F, 
Watson, n-45 feet, lot 9, and s-30 
feet of lot 8 in block 37 of the 
Fraser Addition.

Ray Jones and Flora Mae 
Jones to Florence Jones, e-2 of 
section 113 in block M-2. B S & 
F survey.

Florence Jones to Ray Jones, 
section 8U in block M-2 of H & 
G N RR survey.

Joe H. Baten and wife, Gladys 
O. Baten, to D. C. Houk, lots 
38 and 39 in block 11. Wilcox 
Addition.

William T. Fraser ami wife. 
Almeda C. Fraser, to Frank Fata, 
lot 10 and S-15 feet of lot 9 
in block 37, Fraser Addition.

Bananas were not known out
side the tropics, except by repu
tation. - before the VJth eentury.

A R M O U R
CORN BEEF HASH

M O U R
BEANS

I b - o í
C A N

Furr's Vanilla 
COOKIES, 12-oz. cello bog
Post's Grape Nut Flakes 
Two 7-oz. b o x es ..............
Borden's CH O CO LATE  

^ CRU P, 13-oz. ¡or 
Large Package
V E L .............  ...................
Laundry Soap 
C R Y STA L W H ITE, bar 
Toilet Soap
LU X  or LIJPEBUOY, bor . 
Lar~e Package
O X rD O L  ............
Ccstelle SPAGHETTI
Two No. 2 c a n s ..............
McGarth M IXED  
VEGETABLES, 2 No. 2 cam

A R M O U R
TAMALES

LONG WAY ROUND 
NEW BRUNSWICK. N J. — 

Rutgers’ football team piled up 
a total of 2961 yards-more than 
a mile and a half — winning the 
last eight of nine games.

The average output per man 
hour m the United States has in
creased an average of 18.5 per
cent a decade in the last 30 years.WP*TS> A

A R M O U R
VIENNA SAUSAG

A R M O U R
T R E E !

12-oz j R l  
C A N  W  ,

anon
«•■saletta radio 

and pbana/  
combination^

m a y f l o w c r

0 L € °
1  Ä & I ®
A R M O U R

Remarkable'
PEACHES, No. 2Vi can 
Gold Medal
FLOUR, 25-lb. sack . . . 
Quaker's ,
M EAL, 21/j-lb. box 
Bliss
GRAPE JAM , 2-lb. jar 
Bliss
APPLE JELLY ,, 2-lb. jar 
Budd White
SYRUP, 5-lb. j a r .........
Valley Bloom Peach or 
Aprfcot Nectar, 2 No. 2 
Whitson's Pork & Beans 
Three 12-oz. cans . . . 
Old Fashion 
HOM INY, No. 2 can 
BAB-O,
2 cans . . ...........
Large Package 
CREAM  of W HEAT

ClOV£RBl OOM 
LG£. FANCY  , 
S e i e C T C f iA D f A APPLES

Rome Beauty, 2 lbs. . .

POTATOES
10-lb. mesh bag Russets

A R M O U R
M I L KC i a f  i o n e t t e  -  * 9 9

T A  LL  
C A N S ORANGES

Texas, 288 size, 2 d o z e n ............

POTATOES
50 lbs. No. 1 Red McClure's . . .

CELERY
Pascal, 2 lbs...............................  . .

DELICIOUS APPLES
Fancy Washington Red, 2 lbs. 25

GRAPEFRUIT
White, lb............................................

Hare is an amazing value by Clarion. A ll the con
venience of a  big console, lor tbs price oi the av
erage table top record player combination.

The world's most compact radio-phonograph con
sole, combining brilliant performance with* beauty 
and utility. Occupies less than 3 square feet of Moor 
■pace, making it ideal for use in rooms where space 
i*  limited.

A R M O U R .
iOG - F O O D
D A S H  r f t T

C A N  M  W ZExtra Liberal 
Trade-in 

Allowance for 
Your Old RADIO 

During Our 
Christmas . 
Thrift Sale

USE YOUR 
CREDIT!

lENJOY WHITE'S 
LONGER 
LOWER 
EASIER

TERMS!

C H I F F O N

SOAP
F I A K E S  « P *

Admiration TEA

S H O P  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  FU R R  F O O D  S T O R E

PAOOUCt
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAT

AND 
ROASTS 

AIL 
OF . 
FURR’S 
MARKETS

SEND
THE
KIDDIES 
Y O U U  
IE
HCASED

SEND
THE
KIDDIES

IE
PLEASED

40
T U A S

WE
PAY
TOP
PRICES
FOR
QUALITY
EGOS

v »r
TOP
PRICES
FOR
QUALITÉ
EGGS

FURR
HAS
TNE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

FURA
HAS
THE
DAILY
LOW
ARIDE!

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

FRESA
TERDER
CRISP
PRODUCE
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

FRESH
TEHOER
C R U P
PROOUCF
ARRIVES
EVERY
DA*

YOU'LL
FIND
SAVORY

J E N O E R
STEAKS
CHOPS
AND
ROASTS

YOU 'LL
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS
AHD
ROASTS
!N ALL
Of
FURR S 
MARKETS

OF
FURR'S
MARKETS

WRY
PAY
MORE?

SERVING
THIS
AREA
FOR
OVER
40

-YEARS

FURR
HAS
TNE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

WHITE’S

B A C O N
Small Lean Squares, lb................................ 53*
S A U S A G E
Puritan Country, All Park, lb.................... 43‘
S A U S A G E
Armour Star or Cudahy Puritan, lb........... 45«
F R A N K S
Cudahy Skinless, lb. pkg. ....................... 45«
CHUCK ROAST ,
Cut from Heavy Beef, l b . .......................... 43«
ROUND STEAK
Lb................................................................... 65«
SLICED RACON

1 Armour Star, lb. ................................ 83«
CURED HAMS
Armour Star, l b . ................................. 59«

1 We will serve Friday and Saturday Afternoons
FBEE Cudahy HOT DOGS

I To Show Our Appreciation For The Fine Reception Given 
1 Us On Our Grand Opening

1 LB. M
JAB m 1
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Epson fir Del Monte No. 2 ,/a can

California Yellow  Cling, No. 2 ,/z can

PBUNE PLUMSCalifornia Ice-Pack 
Four Dozen SizeWashington Delicious

Large size f tr  
2 lbs . . .  : : : ¿ 3 Heads

Local Men Featured 
On Seoul Program

W. B. Weatherrvci, council pres
ident, gave the main address at 
a Scout court of honor held at 
a Lionr Club luncheon in Mem
phis yesterday.

Introduced by E. O. Wedge- 
worth, he spoke on the operational 
set-up of the council, find he 
urged Memphis Lions to work

toward getting a field Scout exec
utive for the Southern District, 
in order that more troops and 
cub packs might be organized in 
that area.

Memphis, Clarendon, Welling
ton, Shamrock, Wheeler and Ca
nadian form the Southern District.

OUR BO ARD ING  H O U SE W IT H

In Tokio, caterers' delivery boys 
balance food trays and dishes, 
piled in five . foot stacks, as 
they ride along on bicvcles.

Kb VI> THE CLASSIFIED APS.

* THAT hJE'eJ TYPE o f  0IKXH 
¡Ba r k  you 'r e  s m o k i n g  ^
3MELLS UK?, PGOSpEClT?
I— ip  y o l 'Me  5 o t  a n y -  

o m  y o u r  p u p  
Be s i d e s  t h r e e  l a y e r s
OF FAT, t w  SCREECHING 
FOR THE FNEK YOU

SOAPED MJE 
,OOT OF LAST 
>A APRIL/
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L O O K
W e have available fo r  immediate delivery, Grand 

Butane Ranges, Blackstone Conventional Washing 

Machines, complete line o f R.C.A. Tab le Model 

Radios at attractive prices, Youngstown “ Kitchen- 

a ider”  Sinks, small selection o f W a ll and Base Cabi

nets. A lso some Ghs Hot W ater Tanks, and—

V E R Y  S P E C IA L
WARD FLOOR FURNACES

55,000 B. H. U„ Brand Hew

Closeout at S l 0 9 s i
' *

P A U L  C R O S S M A N  
REFRIGERATION CO.

112 W . Foster Phone 2110

IF THE 800A  
115» o N .X ’l l .
HURL AAY .
HARPOON FOR 

[ SIX YOU OvME- 
ME — YOLe- 

> T ID E  is  
'COMING AMD 
X‘M AS CLEAN 
AS TEETH IN
A  DRiNKlNG , , ___________

GLASS / St. POCKET CHANGE?
f y  ' —J r* — - " V — P l e a s e  h a c k
S\ "  I m s  another

* GLAD NOO 
f CHAPS 300GED' 

MY MEMORY/ 
X MUST 

CUN DOWN TO 
. THE SANK.
I TOMORROvd
- a .md pick op ' 
a  Few h u n 
d r e d  FOR

In I93ft a quarter of V :  S. fam- Both coal and diamonds arc
hies had loss -than IfiDO a year carbon elements, subjected to dif- 
income and almost thr'-e-quartera ferent intensities of heat and 
liad less than $1,600. pressure.

/ >IMt A _________
I DAY— heh-heh!

7 ' _

t = f C { c  v .
-  i s , -  •- k

$0 %Y 5
«C.MELL f  
THAT \ 
»1,000 
Gmold- 
K iK G  
\N HtS „ 

POCKET ? (- “•

Better Business 
Relations Topic

Better busjnoss relations'' among 
competitors was discussed by Fred 
Thompson and Travis Lively yes
terday (luring the weekly meeting 
of the Pampa Rotary Club in the 
Palm Room.

The- speakers, both in the hard
ware business, dealt with, t li e 
history of the hardware trade and 
competitive relations. Lively told 
llotartans the hardware business 
is one that is American born and 
not adopted from any s i m i l a r  
European business. Thompson, a 
Kiwanian, in dwelling on compet
itive relations, pointed out that 
he would never hesitate to send 
ft customer to a competing hard
ware store instead of another type 
store because he knew his fellow 
competitor would deal with trade 
the same as he would.

The program was in the charge 
of Dr. L. A4- Hick?

Attendance Chairman 8 t e v j

; Matthews announced an attend- 
| ance race with the Borger Rotary 
is on the home stretch with the 

j local club well in the lead. Viait- 
! mg Borger Rotarians a d m i t t e d  
they were ready to play host at 
a barbecue foi the winning club.

Junior Rotarian Richard Hughes 
introduced the club’s g u e s t s .  
Virgil Mott led the club singing 
and Ray Evans, p r e s i d e n t  of 
Rotary, had charge of the meet
ing- «

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
Ml K. Harvester

NO TICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 
COB—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EXTING UISH ERS
Rwkliff Bros. Elecirk Co.

Bit 8. Cuyler Phone lM

PROCTOR
N »ver-Lift IRON
V. Lift... No Tilt... No Twist.'

FUSM BUTTON... lifts it (Ml tingla 11| tu,Mft.
St YON MUON SAFETY SIGNAI . . . fi
rnyint nt ntbnr lynthttici.
BUTTON UOGH mal. íimía, >Uh nt suit 
bulto,s Msiir.

«  FABSIC DIAL... martin, nl.-nyi itovi ti(bl IN, «0 
... cimili nt "Oft" nrllcb.
TAIT, IHN HUT...** "bntlp*ft"...M "elf tpsti." 
PUITIt HUT SHIflD enf (MI tonfi. Ini in «»

N E W . . .  1 9 4 «

PROCTOR
Awtêamtk Pop-op TOASTER

with the " Color Guard"
DISTINCTIVE NEW FEATURES
$ USING CBUMB TBÂV . . . totfi ermi, 
»¡Ito« ,|IUis|.
cuMWNCB ror ur...iiit«.
FULL (MOKI si IMS! entm Im»
SUMLiiS, SMOOTH TOP . .  .

Come in today . . .  
see these arar 
Teodor appliances!

’lU f BAKING NEEDS tf&Uf

Tomatoes, Select, Oft«. I 
cello pkg.

ORANGES
California-Navels Sunkist 

Medium Size

>s. . . . . . 15c

SUG AR

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
i 208 W . Browning Phone 747

HEINZ CATSUP
Bottle .................................

YAMS

Maxwell House

SPINACH
Texos, No. 2 con

Armour's

albs1 . . . .  25c Is Ibn.
Puerto-Rican Pure Cane Shortening

: :  9 8 ‘

Morton's 
Box . .  .

Purasnow

S A L T

Pitted Dates
Fancy
6-oz. pkg

CHERRIES
No. 2 con . .PuddingsR a m s

S h o r t  R m s
Clinton
B o v

Cranberry Sauce box

No 303
TOMATO SOUPcon
American Becuty No con

*V *' V ^ r
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Owçkiyp lawyer who came

W  pro*-,
tee latf

Movi« Queen
ana opened a restaurant 

ved afSin that its  never 
tee &*e to abandon an unhappy 
career (or another that brings 
Joy and success.

Mario Vaccaro ot B r o o k l y n  
studied law at New York Univer
sity, graduated anil practiced his 
profession. He was doing ail right, 
but he found he just didn’t like 
law. -

Like many who s t r u g g l e  
through lire >n the wrong kind 
of work, he wasn't happy. So lie 
decided he'd find something he 
enjoyed doing.

Rvsnd his wife. Christinia, 
moved to Dallas. They opened a 
small restaurant out on Forest 
Avenue. It was, and still is, an 
unpretentious sort of place, small 
and simple. They named it
Mario's, and featured I t a l i a n ,  
French and American cuisine.

Today, Mario’s is known far ami 
wide as a place to get good fo o l 
And Mario and hit-- wife, Chris
tina. both of whom take spells
mute kitchen, are s u p r e m e l y

^vHty did he pick the restaurant 
business? Mainlv because he likes 
people. He sa^

He admits frankly he knew
Absolutely nothing about cooking 
But he began to experiment, to 
study cook books, try innovations 

He worked long hours sweating 
over his big stoves. Gradually, he 
began to perfect certain dishes 
Many he named after friends 

“ I  can visualize a recipe like 
some can see architectural de-
slgna,”  he says.

He has no big name chefs in 
his kitchen. All are young men, I 
trained by Mario. On a busy night , 
“ we work like a basketball team” 
he says, passing dishes a b o u t  
rapidly without orders or instruc
tions, one adding a spice, another 
a sauce, a third putting it in the 
oven.

All who work there are proud 
o f the food, of the grow'"'- — >- 
utation. Joe Parish, a w a i t e r

THE MOST APPROPRIATE
G IF T !

Answer to P r e v ia »

HORIZONTAL
1.6 Pictured 

actress
1? Mountain 

nymph
13 Asiatic wild 

sheep
14 Circle part*
15 Nobleman
U  Native of

Denmark
19 Greenland 

Eskimo
20 Foot part
22 Promissory 

notes f ab >
23 Loaded
25 Desert garden 

spot
2? For fear that
281-itreaty
29 Knight of the 

Elephant (ab.>
30 Note in 

Guido's scale
31 She Is a movie

33 Not i l  much
36 Contumely
37 Provided with 

weapons
39 Sphere
40 Scorekeer rr
45 Summer (Fr.'
46 Hawaiian 

wreaSrs
48 Eras
49 Appraise
50 All
52 Whirl
54 Sewing tool
55 Expunge

?:
K .•v'.HiWh.sJ t  

-  '.
' * '• -'1''

VERTICAL
1 Human
2 Covered street 

of shops
3 Legal point
4 Indian army 

fab '
5 Arabian gulf 
B Emporium
7 Shield bearing
8 Norwegian

fab.'
9 Small child

10 Expire
11 Flower
14 Be indisposed 34 Smudges

20 Detains in port 38 Scotirsh' river
21 She is a ----- 41 Man’s name

player
24 Ridge of 

sandy drift
26 Change
31 She is a ----- 47 Sainte; Tat

actress 49 Narrow inlet
32 Kind of tabby 51 Hypothetical

42 Type of, 
molding!

43 Of the 1Kling
44 Italian City

alai

16 While 
18 Worm

35 Colonize
36 Sun

structural unit 
53 Westerp 

Reserve1 fab.)
» 2 3 T S k 8 4 to i
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*So-o*o... i f  you can afford
you can afford a fffd P /X /

("...and I f  put a Butti* Gift Certificat» in har Chrhtmat docking!")

K
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FLAG OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE—President Tniittan 
has approved designs submitted by the Secretary of Defense for the 
seal of office of the National Military Establishment and 'for the 
Secretary’s flag. The flag is of medium blue silk, bears emjNgijprcd 
ha the center the eagle, shield and arrows found on the seal of office. 
In each of the four corners of the flag is a white five-pointed star of 
silk appliqued. The flag is trimmed on three edges with knotted 
fringe of white silk and attached to the spearhead of the flagstall 
with cord and tassel of blue and white strands. •

TODAY and FRI.
LONE 10VE 
! was not 
.enough...

licknamed “ The Senator”  by Ted 
Dealer of The Dallas News, will 
ell you there is no food like 

their' food.
Celebrities flock there, b u t  

strangely enough Mario frowns on 
that. He says what he wants are 
people who come to Mario’s to 
cat, not people who merely come 
to be seen. , ,

He’ll sit at ydur table and i 
beam happily as you enjoy h is ; 
dishes. He likes for people to cat I 
and enjoy themselves. And, to | 
get that type of trade, he keeps ! 
his prices low.

“ Maybe I  won't get rich,”  he 
says, “ but I  have more fun than 
most rich people."

lo  need for mistletoe at your 
house! Not i f  you present your 
leading lady with the one and only 
do-everything Bendixl

N o  need to torpedo the family budget 
either . . .  because the Bcndix is 
such s thrifty machine.

It  costs as much as $90 less than other 
fully automatic washers, and your Bcndix 
Dealer makes it easy as pie to buy with 
Small installments spread ove%many months

What’s more, it costs far less to operate than old-fashioned 
washers. Its savings on soap alone pay you back about $10 a 
year, and it uses gallons less hot water 
on ead) load o f  clothes.

G ive bet a Bendix, and you give her the only washer which 
has proved t a. in ten whole years o f  trouble-free 
Service < • . that it can wash, triple-rinse and damp-dry the 
wash, automatically. • .  even when she’s not in the house!

f r .
• y *  Was 

a  tin c

Here’s all you do
Tell your Bendix Dealer you want to give a Bender 
Washer for Christmas. He'll arrange the terms and 

out a Gift Certificate you can hang on the tree. 
That certificate will announce the news she’s been longing 
to hear]

"■ I.M  mill deliver and infiali in your home the 
magic Rendu automatic Home Laundr, , ,

(Sot thè New Benditi Dryer 
and the Benditi Inner tool)

BENDIX DC lUXt

BENDIX
automatic

f0R THE GIFT THAT’S TOPS ON YOUR LIST-COME TODAY!
We have received a few Bendix DeLuxe and Standard 
Iraners; also Bendix Gas and Electric Driers. These will 
make ideal Christmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

PAUL CROSSMAN 
REFRIGERATION CO.

112 W . Foater Phone 2110

These Low Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday

W A H $ COFFEE
Folgert—lb.

L A N D R A Starts
-Sat.

BUNS TOO,
HOT TO
HANDLE!

V • ii

ASSOCIATED GROCERS

SALMON
Brimfull, Fink—can 1

Swans Down
Cake Floor

39s

GOLD MEDAL
F L O U R

TALCUM
Carbon Black 
5-lb. box . . . . 59c

|25‘U $ 1 .9 8

English Peas 2%.Tw
MOTHER'S OATS

3-lb. b o x .....................  39C
S U G A R

10-lb. b a g ................... 9 3 c
B A K E R I T E

sinWilson's 
3-lb. con

g a l
LA ST DAY THURS. 
Ud» HAYWARD • Jmb LESLIE

R E P E A T  
PERFORMANCE

ROYAL PUDDING
Or Gelotin gp .
2 b o xes............ .. ISC

Grapefruit Juice
a

Starting Friday
WILLIAM BOYD 
aa Hopalong CanaMy 

la
“ TH E  M AR AU D E R S“

PRUNE PLUMS
Hunt's, in heavy syrup 1 
No. 2V% c o n ..............  1

VEGETABLES

Texsun 
46ozs. ..

MEATS

[ R  O W N

TO D A Y and FRI.
rINSON ALLYS0N

H U  BARBAREI
n e b  •  8 POUTS RFflCI.

ENNEDY COMEDY

HUNT'S PEACHES

Delicious 
I APPLES, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c

9 I  Choice Yams
1 * [  3 lbs..............  2 5 c

I No. 1 Heil Spnds
110-tb. basi 53C

I ÍEotmor i B Q a  
1 [CRANBERRIES, lb.......................  W C

Picnic N C a 
HAMS, l b . ...................................  W  1

Pork Chops 
Center Cut

Dressed Hens
¡ L b .......... 3 9 c  1

Fresh 1 
CATFISH , lb................................  »>6c

MARCÒ TAMALES
17-ox. can ................. 2 2 c  I

CRANBERRIES, lb............... . . j  CATFISH, lb 

m itc iIEL's  gr
638 S. Cuyler We Deliver PhouelS49



Pu npá  N tir t , Thursday, O e U t t W  I I ,  1**I7 F,Stage Enactment 
Set tor Tonight

TRUM AN
^ o n 'ln u ^ ^ r>rr Pf»-’

H P W 5 p | H i 7 'Hce-sta'tc rm’hodi are invclved 
m M i ’.y they ate carried ou!
■ ■ ■ ■ d f c A t A ^ w ^ i i S 1' iJ | A i  ^  c dictator.

If Congress authorizes such 
" H ^ r i J F a H B K '  »  measures, he added, mat would 
" W l P  - r true government approach

im m ^E M T  m  ", tc the pro'ole n.
# ' ‘ 4 m  i -■> .ibllcans have made much

¡&ji&Wm£'‘ ? f ' t> ,1!oi •’*•»'» M f'h 'ii refer 
■ ■ M m lm llA M il r'nr'’ *’v 1,1 ’  f ‘ rr»f ten* seven 1

V.g| * % ;i^R  weeks ago. At that time, he
tan! any plan which railed far

'■**' I P ®  " " •  e e  l 1 >• so h fme 1
He said then, too. that these 

in. fie Is vv re rcioj.ted in wai 
H f ' <* I ~ ‘ o' V " ‘ :.l a; ,»r . m, I.O m \ ii:.hm ii.

N:' Trim,M.is I . l . i r t w  toi I a s 
11 Hl' hiteii11'ill to enforee tin-

j f  i V -  " !’ ’ 1 ’ ’ 11 1 >»w.< t,i the  l i i  ¡1 i a n .
in reply to a question whethei 
till laws couui la- ■• :»X d t > 

HF 9 ’»v R jM -i "  1 hut oil p r o d  n ers in th" N-.v
S '  -j'l t 'Xh-Wfa I  I 'n,dan 1 area i.i p ml thmr r.-
H B g H H f l H H H n H B H m H H S  sources.

1 ' ' ' ' "  ho! n • ei,mni.-nt
cn an accusation last r.ight by 

. . . . .  . . . .  .  . _  . „  Harold E. Htassen. candidate .'nr
’ £ * £  «he Republican presidential nom-

Jonathan Brewster In sain i lou .- 
ton State Teachers College’s first 
production of the year, “ Arsenic 
and Old Lace.”  Scheduled for 
the evenings of Dec. 9 and 10. the 
8-act comedy, which enjoyed 
such tremendous success on 
Broadway and was later made 
Into a movie. Is directed by A r
thur Angrist, new dramatics head 
at the college.

M u g  Y tu r FORD Ea:k Hi me
For Gtnuin*

FORD PARTS and SERVICE
TOM ROSE

r v first d*utna ie produc“ - «  o f ! *  
the season will open tonight at 8 1 I 
o'clock at the Junior High School | j 
Auditorium as the 3*rter T h r v -e ! ; 
players present “Arms and the ‘

• Man.” a Oeorge Bernard Sha 
l medy classic.

TSe B «r‘ er Theatre, brought here 
under the local sponsorship of the
l » w*u  ijiuM, a*m.,4 t/vcut idtuea Wiue- 
ly by critics as the “most important 
force in the legitimate theatre out- I READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

I f  y.ur clothes fit they wid be 
more comfortable. Paul Hawthorne 
can help you with your wardrob 
r\i..u. a JO. 206 H. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Herman Beater U confined 
to her home because of Illness.

•Adv.

__ Mr*. Goldie Hollingsworth m i
k n w n ” theatrical “ org^niratlonTTn «>n of Bakersfield. Calif., are via- 
the land and, with such performers lltaC here in the hoir - of Mr. and

Mrs. M. F. Waggoner.
Like new P h c  j  and phonograph, 

and records. Phone 551J.*
King Cornett for sale, in genuine 

leather case. Price $125.00 at 912 E. 
.Francis. Phone 850—Call after 
5:30.*

Charles Thomas was putting fin
ishing decorative touches on the 
Nativity scene in front of the court
house this morning.

Rummare Rale Saturday. Just 
south of Yellow Cab, S. Cuyler. 
Church of CkxL*

For Sale—Irish linen pattern
dinner cloth 70x87 Inch with twelve 
22-inch napkins hand hemmed 
25.90. Other table linens, lunch
oM's, tnv’cls. pillow cases and 
and-made i'ems. 509 N. Hazel.

COLLISION
*  O A N S * •ttitiiu»*«! **ro«$ Pm if»

tracks to be cleared late tonight.
The accident occurred on a sin

gle straightline track. No block 
signals are used along that part 
of the line and trains pick up 
orders from  points along the line, 
officials said.

Within an hour, 18 police from 
Ban Antonio were at the scene, 
(us well as crash trucks and ambu
lances from Randolph, Stinson 
and Kelly Fields, and the Munich

•  Automobile •  Trunk a  Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

W E  W IL L  L O A N  Y O U  M O N E Y  TO  
CO M BINE A L L  Y O U R  O B LIG A T IO N S

We Loan On AN Y  Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. Russell Phone 339

pal Airport. Brooke Army Gen-
cral Hospital sent ambulances.

P. N. Starnes, a  railroad con
ductor who came to the scene,
said passenger trains were au
thorised to travel so n.iles an hour 
at the point of the collision.

The trains carried a  total of 
42 passengers.

Mickey Pattillo, special agent 
tor the railroad, said the two 
engineers “ evidently got t h e i r
oraers mixed up.”

rovomment are profiteering In 
the nurchsse nnd sale of com
modities. He said he has not seen
news stories on Stasaon's speech 
in Doyletown, Pa.

I t  vicinity of E. Fisher. Reward. 
Phone 763J.*

Miss Ruth Donnell, who has been
employed In the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut for some time, 
will leave this weekend for Mid
land, where she will make her
hr>*">e .

New bicycles 414 W. Browning. 
Hoy ana Bob’s Bicycle Shop.*

Hospi allzatiim Insurance. Room
14, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1999 *

C. C. Barnes of Gage, C'As., 
Mrs. John Shelby of Woodward and 
Mrs. Ace Gomas and sons of Vic
torville, Calif., have been visiting 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Moore and children at 609 N.

M ARSHALL
S B R A N I  FF economic and financial control 

over the two areas, as American 
negotiator have agreed to take 
ovtr all of Britain’s dollar com
mitments, the informants said.

In the bluntest language he 
has yet used during the con 
fercnce. Secretary of State Mar
shall yesterday accused Russia of 
extracting German assets at the 
rate of $500 million a y e a r ,  
while the United States and Brit
ain have been pouring in $709 
million to keep Germany alive.

Marshall declared that the witn- 
tiiawals must cease by Jan. 1.

essence of eleganceNEW BRAUNFELS —(/Pi— An 
unidentified military policeman 
from Randolph Field rescued a 
dog, surrounded by flames. In one 
of the baggage cars wrecked hi 
the collision of two passenger 
trains near here last night, offi
cials at the Doeppensctunld Fu
neral Home said.

For oil holiday trip» . . . tho family Chrulmat 
reunion, young poo pi« returning from school, 
tho trovoling man. . .  go by air and hava morn 
lima thorn. Enjoy tho spend, aasy-chalr comfort 
and dependability of de luxe travel in luxurious 
Braniff liners. There are convenient daily 

flights from Amarillo So:
D AUAS and SO. TEXAS via Lubbock, Wichita 

- Falls, Ft. Worth.
MEMPHIS via Okla. City. Tulsa, Muskogee, 

Ft. Smith and Little Rock.
DENVER, non-stop

or via Pueblo and Colorado Springs. 
Reserve your Christmas travel spuco early 

For fares and complete information 
see your TRAVEL AGENT or

PHONE AMARILLO 2-434? J b j  
k RULE BLDG. M / i

f Conti mort Fnm* Paire It
it had been published before de
livery.

The Foreign Ministry said tho 
French charge d'affaires in Mos
cow, pursuant to instructions yes
terday, handed the note brek to 
Soviet authorities in the after- 
nqpn. The note also protested the 
treatment of Soviet citizens in 
France.

The diplomatic dispute followed 
and grew out of the month
long, Communist-propagated strikes 
in France which ended yesterday, 
yesterday.

y& cw tn a n e l i j r e r f i  rm a tu  
by helena r u b in b t e in

Dramatically, excitingly F rench . . .  the fra 
g ran ce  g i f t  that says “ M e rry  Christmas** 
most e lc^ in tly . Helena Rubinstein blends 
c o m m a n d  performance essence In France 
and bottles it in America . . .  so yon can 
present this fragrance masterpiece in  g ifts 
that appear twice as costly.

p e r f u m e ,  12.50, 6.75, 3.75, 2.00 
EAU DE P.‘ RFUM, 5.50,3.00,1.75 
PATH POWDER, 2.00 
GIFT f its ,  5.75 and 5.00 t i - t —

NEW Bi cAUNFELS—(A*)—Obliv
ious to the wreckage and con
fusion about him, rn unidentified 
!‘ gix> }»o>-tei mourned the death 

of a white friend killed In the 
■rash of two Katy trains last 
night.

As searchers in the ifight came 
upon the scene they saw the 
porter kneeling beside the body 
of Jack Colemdn, Waco fireman, 
and weeping.

.»e so . . “ I  have known Mr.
Jack all his 28 years.’*

Clegg Instant Ambulance P2454.*
\e / bicycle* a Roy and Bob’s 

Dicycle Shop 414 W. Browning.* 
.Mr. and Mr*. Clay Gamblin will 

leave this weekend for Duncan, 
Okla., to visit in the home of the 
former’s uncle who is ill.

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor, 
204 W. Browning.*

Automatic Electric dish-washer 
sink Disposall. A “must” foe tlie 
modern kitchen on display nt Mod
ern Appliance Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jamr* K. Holt are 
the parents of a son born yesterday 
in I-ong Beach, Calif Mr. Holt 
is a former Pampan and a graduate 
of Pampa High School.

Rexair Sales h  Service Ph 1595 *

American Credit Co.
Auto &  Personal Loans

HOY R. LEWIS. Mgr. 
Phone 341$ 191 East Foster

Pampo, TexasThere arc about 500 volcanoes 
In the world which are consider
ed active because of eruptions 
within historic times.

A»k about a B r o ñ í f f  < 3 U t Fitte. . .  the Pa

BERRY'S PHARM ACYNew Haven Ramblers of the 
American Hockey League, drives 
midget auto racing cars in the 
off-season and was the Saskat
chewan champion in 1942-43.

I f  fertilizer for a tobacco crop 
contains too much nitrogen, the 
crop may be large but the leaf 
may be rough and of poor qual
ity.

rHE FRANKLIN UFF 
INSURANCE CO Phone 1110100 S. CuylerAIR PASSENGERS • 54 AIR MAIL • AIR FREIGHT • AIR EXPRESS I

■

C A VICTOR
RECORDS

PE R R Y  COM O 
M E R R Y C H R ISTM AS  MUSIC 

P-161

T C H A IK O V S K Y ’S
CONCERTO NO. 1 ....................................

A R T H U R  R U B IN S T E IN — D M -1 8 0

D O RO TH Y K IRSTEN  SINGS 
V IC TO R  H ERBERT M ELODIES 

M-1069

A LEC  TE M P LE T O N ’S 
M U S IC A L PO R TR A IT S  

P-19

BEETH O VEN F IFT H  S Y M P H O N Y  
TO S C A N IN I ...................... .................

DM-640

G LEN N  M ILLE R  
M ASTERPIECES

MELODY MANOR^ éH '

B r a n i f f



r.ilvtlnl him on most of the deals. 
Faced with the necessity of 
peddling stars when they became 
high-salaried performers and at 
the same time up against the 
task of keeping the Cardinals 
winners, Breadon sold nc«n for 
years for fancy sums and then 
.sat hack and watched them tail 
to reach their former brilliance.

Lujack Has Decided to Play 
Pro Football Alter Graduating

NEW YORK ¡4*) -  Johnny 
Lujack has decided to play pro- ! TJ 
f. s uonal football after he grad- 
LSI 8 iron  '»otr«- Dame next 
spring but he can't make up his f l  
mind whether it will be with V  
Chicago's Bears or thi it All- _  
America conteunce rivals, the F  
Rockets. *

“ As you know. I've b e e n  1 
drafted by both clubs, but I'm ,Io< 
not going to do anything until , ge; 
after I graduate," the Irish's ¿.icat rte 
T-formation quarterback 'said last res 
night just before receiving the 1 od, 
Heisman Memorial Trophy. ;

The ConneUaville, Pa.. Al l -  tlu 
American is the 13th recipient of tn  
the annual award, presented to m< 
the outstanding college football ! (¡c 
player of the nation by the ' tci 
Downtown Athletic Club in sti 
memory of the late ojhn W. I fIt 
Heisman, for 37 years a coach i toi 
and tdakin director at eignt , j lt. 
diflercnt schools M ,

Vat Lujack, oldest of four foot- j j 
l>ali-plt.yirtg brothers, along .with k , 
his iather. John Lujack, Sr., and fol 
Mayor Abe I. Daniels of Con- q; 
noils' iiie, came here foi the pres co 
entation ceremonies which were ov 
attended by 800 person, including 
coaches, former players and pre- - 
vious recipients of the trophy, 

Coach Frank Leahy of Notre , ¡,r 
Dan.e was unable to attend. ; s?| 
LeattY enroutc to South 'J.-,
Lend from lin coast with ttv 
Irish squad. Lujack. hero of I 
Notre Dame's rtfi-7 victory over ^  
Southern California last Satur
day, was flown here to receive : 
the award. | i';1

Gtirlis to ¡fe e l 
O'Dowdy on Mai 
Feature Tonight

P a m p a  N e w s .  T h u t- s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 1 , 1 9 4 7
K E iU ) t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  a u s .

Two grappler* that have not 
been beaten in the Pampa ring 
will tangle tonight on the second 
event of Promoter Vic Burnett’s 
card at the Spnrtatorium when 
Pat O’Dowdv of Big Soring. 
Texas. tangles with .George 
Curtis of Vicksburg, Mississippi, 

two appearances in t h e  
O'Dowdv, one of the 

wrestlers seen in 
since the Sport e 

defeated 
Florida. 

Ai Szasz on tile 
bout lust week, 

was victorious in his 
here last week 

Olan Boynton of Ama- 
thr best two out of 
event. Curtis, a good- 

looking 25 year old grappler, has 
been fighting in this area since 
September and has lost hut two 
matches, Ixith of them to Rod 
Fenton. He has been dracribcd 
as one of the better "yftinger" 
wrestlers in the country, as he 
has only boon wrestling pro-

Your Guide to 
Better Givinggame as the favorite. They de

feated Shamrock 2o to 0 early in In 
tile season, the Irishmen's only j Pampa rin 
loss during the season. most colorful

However, word from Shamrock the local ring 
has it that thn rr.ieting will lie torium's opening, has 
different iiom that of tiicir. iirst. Cyclone Burns of Miami

The south, rn trum will Hold an and bettered 
over-all ivcieht advantage of one i arena's feature 
jxiun.l to the man over the taVor- , Curtis 
ite Rangers. ,  with a four pound I first appearanc 
weight advantage in the line, and defeating 
in the backfield a six pound defi-1 rilio in 
cit. I three fall

Carrying the load <>f the Perry- 
ton running attack will be Keith 
Flowers. He has counted for 25 
Ranger touchdowns and 21 points 
after touchdown for a total of 
15» points.

In bi-district play last w e e k ,  
the Rangers downed Canyon 27 
t:> (5 and Shamrock trounced Pa
ducah 25 to o in their bi-district 
playoff meeting.

Probable starting lineups:
Pns Porrvton ‘ Shamrock
J.E -Hummer Terry
I.T—Cummings Briggs
LG- Stinson Hnrtsfieid
C -Seedlg Glover
RG Ferguson Brower
PT-Thurston Zeigler
P E—Soago Martin
CP — Flowers Ramsey
T H—Powell McLemo’ e
RH—Key Close
FB—Slaughter Lile

Officials: Bill Fcrem. referee:
Heck Folsom, head linesman;
Jess Cearley, umpire: and W. W.
Nicklaus. field judge.

For Him For ChilireiFor Home
CRIOKPRRS, 1IABY rire»*«*«, baby 

bonnet«, Texan bools for tiny fret. 
Blnlueye diaper«. Chlx percale 
shifts, Huotlp sox. nylon pantto«. 
sweater .suits (ill make his or her 
first Chri«ttnaK a Joy—Tiny Tot 
Shop, 10.*. W. Foster.

k w ä :t h o l i;x  c ljsaxkr  -
World's ftnoftt cleaner nt n 
price. Tfi. Complete wi 
tachiucnt*. 50' N. Olivier- -A 
Christ nut« G ift for the 
Umiferi supply. Order now.

in* I lie best Xmas girts pos- 
Shop hi Cretney’« first. You 
farther.

[HV1S >otir girl friend a lovely 
• in from Bebrnwn'v. Slick 
ami glamour gals really i«p- 

te them. Show her you know
CAN YOT’ think of a nicer gift than 

n Stetson Ilat CertIficate for tie* 
lady. She enn select her hat at. 
anytime she chooses from our love
ly «oft fells to n new spring hat. 
Kills Hat Shop, Smith Balcony, 207 
X. Cuylor.

L10T JACK and Jill liounce right 
thru Christinas with a gift of one. or 
even more, of Thompson Hardware*» 
huge supply of balls, basket balls, 
volley balls, rubber bulls, and those 
great big water balls, that aiu 
so in demand. ^

style,

ARCH FRY KKTS, foot halls, tennis 
racquets, the very best constructed 
tricycles and other wheel toys. If 
you haven't shopped at Lewis Hard*, 
ware for Christmas gifts, do it now'. 
They have them.

LOST
Run
DonIndependent Teams 

Split Donbleheader
Pampa Independent basketball 

teams won one and lost one. last 
night in the Junior High School 
Gymnasium with Pampa Lubrica
ting Co. defeating Briscoe 56-13, 
and the Pampa Booster five fall
ing before an accurate Skelly- 
town attack, 35-26.

In the curtain raiser, the Pampa 
Lub had very little trouble with 
the Briscoe team, although Briscoe 
did, at several times, threaten to 
take the lead, but they never 
did.

Doyle Ramsey. Bnscoe forward, 
led both teams in the scoring 
as he scored 18 points. Ramsey 
was closely followed in the _ point 
making by Chris Williams o f 
Pampa who got ¡2.

In the second game, the Skclly- 
town Independents took an eariy 
lead and never lost it, to down 
the Boosters. The Skellytown 
quintet was never in r e a l l y  
serious trouble, leading at the 
h a lf 17-11 and at the t h i r d  
quarter 25-20.

Lloyd Gooch and Pete Carroll 
led the Skellrtown attack with 
1C points apiece. Junior Davenport

BUTTLE MARKET has lunch Ooojted 
for you. Dillelous harboque. meat 
loaf and vegetables pining hot.

, FOR the buey gift shopper.
of «liver can la- »elected 

ur lunch hour and we'll Rif» 
Itf .>r you. You'll find cour- 
»nlee-pcople to uhhIhI 111 your

LITTLE t!OVB ami girl« are Just as 
proud of their appearance as the 
grown-up. You'll flml leather Jack
ets. nil wool trousers mid slip over 
MVculer» for boy» and for the 
little Ml»», dainty made* drensoH. 
pleated »kirt*. and blou«e». Many 
lowly gifts item» to be found at 
Montgomery Word.

PHOTOGRAPHS are the om 
that you alone ran give.’ Have 
photographs made for Chri 
nroseuts to your loved ones 
*V. Foster. Qualls Pampa Sm

C. M. WOOD W A HD has Ison 
dependable Fuller Brush ma 
man5' year»: Order your gift in 
or home need» from him ai 
sure. Calf 2152A

Football Players 
Honored at Banquet

The Sports Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce p l a y e d  
hosts to members o f the Harvest
er and Gorilla football t e a m s ,  
their coaches, and school admin
istrative officers at a b a n q u e t  
last night in the Pulm Room of 
the City Hall.

Following the Spanish t y p e  
dinner introductions were made 
which included the introduction 
of Harvester Seniors by Coach 
Tom Tipps. Superintendent of 
Schools Knox Kinard introduced 
the administrative officers-of the 
school, and John Bond presented 
the Gorilla football squad to the 
guests.

Movies of the liH6 T  e x u s- 
Oklahoma A and M footl>all game 
concluded the program. Ben Gulll 
acted as master of ceremonies.

SHOP for  Ftirlstmiui! p.u 
poKMt.le at the Toggery 
«al« ef blouser in r t a \ 
satine, a ml crepe« perir 
only fS.il.', you tun buy 
lo vet y blouse.

HELENE MADEIRA Dance Studio 
suggests ><>ii give the child or youth 
a certificate for dancing lessons 
to he used anytime within the 
next two years, during regular elaar 
sessions. Instruction In tap, ballet, 
acrobatic and ballroom dancing. 
Special Christinas offer:
3 month certificate ........... {15.00
« month certifiât.- ........... $.10.00
Phone 2I5XJ or l i t t  at *01 N. Sloan.

ch.eten fromDRESSES *'E Quality - ,Behnnan’a arc a compliment of 
beauty to any girt. Select n uuailty 
dn ss for the lovely lady in >ourB M W LIN G

prill*: RIBBON Candy. ft'» the real 
Christimi» «’iindy at only 80c pfri 
!l>. (lot your upply now. Special 
orders f«>r l*h inches and Schools at
rrysia l Paiuo*.

*1 '̂' AB-OLT n girt for the familv. 
rier table», lamp table». with 
matching coffee taWb * Tlmv ar< so 
pretty aad o«ci|»tftMi* s»«* them 
at Irwhr* I'mnilun Store.

• «heck» when
li.t *. (Iivv -i
h» i- Iree 
Shop. LOOK FOR it in Friendly Mona 1 

stair» »tore, ihnt gift you ca 
decide on for the hoy or girl Thei 
storm coats, »w«uters, w«m>I cit 
glows and shirts up to sl/.c 16. i 
Mr». W hüten n* help you. SB 
do it.

Í. P. DOWNS »uggests the g ift of 
all for year» to corne- i home of 

own. Call him f««r lJ»tiiig» 
Phone 1261. a gaily decorated box o f chocolate» 

for her from our stock. They arc 
beautiful u » well an Lusty. Cretney**.

fV R  HOSK front RentlcyV. Nylon
Changf

autotT H F  XKW  Pidic’O Uofrigerator or 
deep*freere locker is ju»t about the 
nicest gift the whole family could 
want. Stop in nt Tarplcy*» Musi«* 
Store and see them today. Iiuy on
t'îins.

TUKYTUÎ ONLY children once, 
then» luiw  the toys they are tool 
for. lirnutlful doll».-J P  __________ p___ I  Rports iti
mechani«al and educational toyi 
Pampa Hardware Co-

scheduled to :no«»t the P r a n k  
Phillips Men’s Club of Philliptt 
Wednesday ni^M at 8 o ’clock in 
the Junior High Gymnasium.

CHRISTMAS T A B L K  deooratiotui of 
ptuce. r«*d candi».*», and c^»ncs will 

suit « very hum»*. Send them early 
and let th*tn l»c enjoyed throughout 
tl»e season. A  most" unusual and 
attractive. gift. Sec them at Clay
ton Floral Co., 410 Hast Foster St.

P*H ALWAYS a Merry t'hristmaf 
whet» children are pleased with 
tholr gifts There’s a big reduction 
on toys and dolls in our store. 
Simmon»’ Childrens Wear.

Hume

AT CHRISTMAS lime children dream 
of Cap f*i»tol». Footballs. Hasicet- 
balls. Dolts. Coaster Wa^oiir. Trl-‘ 
cycle». Bicycles, Scooters and toys 
of all kind». You'll make those 
dream» come true if s'ou shop At 
Sportsman Shop.

SB YOCft credit and »ave disap
pointment for your lov*»d one». 
China, silver, watches and novelties 
at Zale's.

KAVTiKHTfj LINRNS ar» given prio
ri ty appi«*ciat!pt» if they bcar a 
weil knmvn and respect»*d labtet. We 
have lunch cloth». matehing nap- 
hins, guc*»t towcl», pillow ca«es and 
Mocktall sct». Wc'll gift wrap yotir 
purchase. MurfrrV Ine.

Ol F T  suggestion—Brushc»! 
Iowas, a harmoni/.ing of »ha 
hes»> soft wann night les styl 
let tines» and sleeping co 
W I I  find them at Bentley*».

86 Proof, 6-Year-Old Straight Bourbon 100 PROOF— P/a-YEAR-OLD
RIGIITKN YOI5R chrlstma» with 
electrical applfnnee». Buy her a 
waffle iron aqd him at. electric 
razor. Î et i ’ ity Drug serve you.

COLLU11ATK BASKKTBALLS $4.98. 
Chemistry Set» I1.S9 to $2.89. Bony 
Boy PI» tolls Me, liol» ter» extra, 
Carpenter 8«*t» Mr. Now t*oy», you 
express your wi» lito Mr. and Mrs. 
Santa Clause ami have them or
der thro** cretney'» to avoid dis
appointment s.

Belmont
or

Old Quaker

It llo S K  and frilly 
e a w ife '» Christmas u 
Sec our dainty laced si 

rest dark hose. Bcltnr 
Quality Center.

ARKBR ’S BIX>SSDM Shop Im» rop« 
spruce. Kt.*rL*r* t*n and fir  tree and 
mantle decorations. our lovel> 
Poin.setta« wil cheer the heart ol 
everyone who receive» them. Wc'll 
send join* flowers by wire any
place.

bH 'TS  OF ilist imtlon from my large 
stoi*k o f untiMties at closing-out 
prie«*». W ry Bob Bradshaw 405 
Hedgeeoke, Borger, Te xa».

lÜYVU
Caroli
Phone
won.

SI RPKISB TUB family with gift» 
foi- tile homo. Nothing could be 
finer than a new livingronm suite, 
wing-back chairs or oc eludo uai
table. Add elegance and- charm to 
your home. Montgomery Ward.

chandisc for everyone. A beautiful 
line of luggage,.* single and match
ing piece», lovely hand-tooled pur
se». and bill folds, belt» of beauty 
with silver and gobi belt buckle». 
You'll l»e delighted with our dis
play of leather goods for the sports
man or lady. Saddle», bridles, hits, 
»pura, wlde-brim hat», holster». 
Ranger belts. A nice line of guns, 
revolver» and rifles.
Tn our store you’ll find unredeemed 
diamonds at special prices. 
Addington's Western Store, 119 S. 
Cuyler, Frank Addington, Owner.

For HimKN ! ARK yon all thumb» when it 
four's to gift wrapping for your 
loved one'» gift? Berrx’s has .solved 
your problem. They have the per
fect gift in Coty*», Ciros. and Rich
ard ilurinut perfumes and they will

dooD < 
any p 
Sal.- t 
toxicai 
at 37.

;HT*i> “ Lamps of Beauty'* 
imps in every size, shap* 
«*. Made of beautifully 
hardwood. S»*d them on 

Alcock. Phone 1410.

G-Year-Old, 86 Proof 
Straight Bourb.on

65 Grain Neutral Spirits 
86 P roo f—

'HE MAN on your list will appi**-’ 
elate Flshluu Tackle. Hunting 
Kqtilpment. Golf Supplie». Campir» 
Bquipment, laoafer Sox for all. 

'You’ll find the proper gift for him 
nt Sportsman Shop.

BXTRAÏ EXTRA 
clamoring for 
Rubenstein mat« 
Four tub«»», eoloi 
Iv plastic ca «. 
Hurry !

iGALLON 
Schenley's

MAKH A gift of furniture to tin* 
family thi» year from our nice se
lect !t>n of studio divans, sectional 
and with matching «hairs, dlnneltc 
suites, Duncan Pbyfc tables, book 
cases and other lovely items for 
home. And we »till nave a few 
tricvclas left. Buy on paymenfc plan 
at Brummett’s Furniture Store, 317 
S. Cuyler.

Parth 
916 V
Plenty t 

tance
DAD DKSBKVKS the best! Givi* hirv 

one r.f tli..,-. big comfortable ebaira 
he rdn call Ids own. Texa» Furnff 
ture has all types. One is sure to b$
Ids choice. j

TREE RII’KNKD Citrus fruit, red. 
blush, pink ’ and white grapefruit, 
naval orange* and tangerine»—all 
In a mixed lujshei gift. Kxpn s» pre- 
tfnfd. any" finirff Iti Texa* and Ok
lahoma, only Cash, cheek pr
money order, Harold Gierhart. Ht. 
1, Promont, Tex«».

POOR DAD! How many people evei 
give him candy? He liken It toci 
He’ll really »hint with cwricc<>rate4 
box of candy from BerrF* nation
ally advertised »t«»*k of Mr». Me« 
Douuld. King, and l>onattl.

---------------1

For EverybodyÍ
- — I ■ I»| ■

65 Grain Neutral Spiriti 
86 P roo f—

STANLEY PRODITTk. mi.k.- 
Christinas gift». Stu* Julia Wa 
agent, 125 H. Nelson. RhoneSnirit Whiskey 

CLOSE OUT
OK TUB office man or teacher 
there'« nothing nlc<*r than an Ever- 
sharp hall polnf desk »et, at 
only $n.7«. Harvester Pharmacy.

W ÎL L  1 
laundrj 
man. Ii 
hospRa 
Hoapltt

FULLER BRUSHES a u»fu| Rift for 
. v rv ni. mb.T ..f ttiq family In a 
traniparnnt gift l>ox. Place youi 
order. B. R. Batea Phono 1KS.V- 
528 8 . Cuvier.

The New THREE
FEATHERS

IV E  FANCY work, »beet» and pil 
low case», crocheted and enibroid 
cred, also scarf», gift towels, apron 
etc. Mrs. J. D. Wright, 119 ii 
Starkweather.

Sunflower, Tuxedo, Kentucl 
Cardinal, Dayton Club, Oa 
Grove, Penn Springs— 86 Proof-

POL« SHIRT« sliv 1 to S In knit 
woolen strip*» they'll love, house 
shoe», fur mitten«, and leather gog
gle caps, sport lumber Jackets anB
Cm dmov’s, Western shirt« nod 
a idee selection of toy* ut Tiny Tot 
shop lo. \V. Foster.

W a n t* A N T TO givi t definitely different 
gift? Fotnt thing very «peelnl? Give 
her the newest p«*rf»ime and cologne 
on the market. ‘'Command Perfor
mance" by Helene Rubcnstein. *»«» 
to Berry*» fur this newest of the 
new. / • ; .

HI HO!" hay« Bantu 
Elsie Ltgon tells me th 
lai» at the Hlílcre»t 1 
end Dec. ISth and tl 
out of town until Jnn. 1 
hunters better hurry,

MIRFEKS INC., ha« Stetson Hut 
Gift «’crtifletatc«. They are small 
chap* an 1»*xê  with tnlnkiture hatw 

These ore to h** exchaiMd at 
the convenience of the recipient for 
the hat of tluii choice.

6-Year-Otd 86 Proof 
Straight Bourbon

W H ILE  IT  LASTS. Buy now 
before Christmas— $4.50 value

84 Proof, all—

A.NTIQITEB ARE LO VELY <’hrmt- 
ma» g if»«. See my new shipment of 
hand-printed china cups, plates, 
Ik>\v1k. lump» and doll». Mi's. W. M. 
Daugheteo. 1313 Duncan. '

WANTEI 
two gli 
Phone

M FRFKK S  INC., »he Official Girl 
Scout S tore—W e have lovclv gift 
¡tema f**t that #;irl Smut W**n b* 
happy to M hIhI you In buying the 
fiToper g ift on 2nd floor. I . »  HHOCLT» now make r*sL*rva- 

ti**rts for post, holiday enroJImcnt. 
I’.unpa Htislm».«* College 4<»8 IQ. 
King»itili! Ave Photic 323.

OW ABOUT thane Shoe Gift Cei 
tlfleatee! This 1»  a clever Idea 
you give them a tin/ »hoe. in a gift 
box. They tome in anytime tlte> 
like and «elect the «hoe» they wain 
—No worry About exehanges and 
misfit«. Rand Shoe« for men and 
Queen Quality and Triin-Tred foi 
Women. Smith Quality Shot* Store
—-- ---------------- ------ -
EO’S CAB—Remember the mtmbct 
?! We’re nt your -door no looking 
for parking place—no meter worry. 
Let it* make your shopping a

ITFF8 ! THOSE lovelv "flfTln houtfo 
«h*»e» ft»r ladies fur-triimhcd mules, 
comfortable lions** shoe» in good 
soft leather and felt» for men and 
women. Attractive house slipper« in 
Pastel shades for ehlldren at 
Smith Quality Shoe Store.

Brandies sri: i s if \*.n platt U» buy Perfume 
for <*!i!-f*.Mmti* giving My Sin, 
Scandal. Re me Hr and Pretexte. 
t*eautlfull.v boxed for the lady r.f 
exquisite taste. H arvest« D f tig

GDLF! GOLF! Golf! Is that all th 
tin ii in your family talk about? AI 
nght. let them have tlieir way! O 
lot** Thompson Hardware aau bu 
then» some now golf equipment 
Then they’ll really talk!

ROUTE“  
sale. PI 

ONE of I 
ahops In 
term«. 
Pampa :

CHRISTMAS IS a time to be thank
ful. Make Sis thankful «he h.ts 
»itch n »well r* tat ive by buying her 
one of th«*s* litti** *leetric Irons d*- 
• ’Kit' d especially fon the College gal. 
Thompson HatriW.trc.

MAKE A hit by giving him one 
thoRc gift items. Coat sweater« 
worsted wool knit. Brent «hlrt* 
fine printed broadcloth. 
kicket» or slack trouser*. SI 
dally for your Chrietmaa buying 
Montgomery Ward. ___________

For Home J84 P roo f— 3 Star 

French Monnet Imported KIDS! WORRIED ribout what to get 
Mom for Xmas’’ You won’t worry 
nfter you »*••• Thompson*» Hard
ware electric mixer* and Jtiiet-u- 
M at«! They're tops in g»»oti looks, 
efficiency, and quality.

ï r k ï T T i
crly dot 
216.ÎW t 

ThTCKER 
tractors. 
Barn«*».

Won  tuoi
ahoppta.

BARKER S B IjORHOM Shop tin» such 
lovely nrrung**mcnt.« o f table deco
ration* for the Holiday Season. 
Center pieces, favor» and streamer». 
We'll have holly and Mistletoe In 
soon. Watch our ad for «pedal no
tices.

Alcohol— 20%  By Volume *ou «hop this ̂ 4jnri«iman mm 
y. Murice’* Inc.
f  MUSIC Store ha» record 
to »ulte everyone’»  musica' 
Ve have «pedal price» on 

f*»r Christman giving. Buy 
oungnter n portable record 
for real enjoyment.

TH E  HE,* . glft for ber Beptley’# 
ncxv li; • ritta Sull th** silhouette 
lhot tv !•< Iding th«* fnvhu.n »potllght. 
Clrjiit'futly fa»hiotit*d ivith a full 
danceubl** »klrt. «offly gored nll 
a round tinti rt wai* i-lnmging. »h«»rt 
iack. i wlth ju t »ti. siiggeatlon of

A G IFT  for the whole ftitally I 
from Texas Furniture, too. ■ 
them a beautiful new cabinet r 
combination. C|o««**| they look 
a »mall table with drawer*, hut, 
the Hurprtae! Op4*n they are n 
quality radio and phonograph.

TH ESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, Dec. 11, 12, 13 ,\u VOUR husband been 
wistfully at *}>•—■ He* 
ln t l »  Krl.^.lly M. n a W< 
Sow? Fraaent him with l 
on« of hl« rt.-.lr».

StorrM EN ’S ........... ........
<t In lusKOKr. Thal la a 
.■ ttirmhrr of tho family, 
iv,' It in many alylr.v 

our now mert'handlm

Kotora '
P A M P A  S LEAD IN G  P A C K A G E  STORE 111. V K  MAUI' ' thi,; .UllsUtful nr— 

I...riunir, niai' I .an vln. Tn hrr fav- 
orl'r tolt"lrlr. Compir»« «et*. — •
have |if .pulfiT Path tittWiTem aoo
ColoBti.- ..........i tho mo«t e*«< tin «

i o ,  l i o .  ' . i  Pharmacy.

«enta r 
sun^inllHI EHE Y f ’R5'BTAL i« Ihr very, !'C*I 

mnrtr. Start hrr *ot with ih l, 
Iprnul iful open «tiMik I ««lay. -Wr «!«<• 
have lovely chin« and rlr.-trlrnl ap- 
pllancc» for the li«.nv f ’hlihtmu« 
iMrrtent«. Ix w l*  H.indwart'.

G LO V ER  LIQ U O R ST O R E W ESTERN Rf’ ITH for thr Junior, 
man of the house; und We tauri 
gtin*. holHtPi-M and sturdy toy» for! 
him t'*> at Simmon» Chlldrendj 
Wear ,

E AU TY D ESERVE« reflection! 
u ,n. r ive  th,« women In your homo 
n  hlg exqnlalte wall m,'"îor, "  
a uaefnl and wonderful Rift for her 
and her h««mc. Tevn* Kunilture.T. ELMER FRANCIS, Owner817 So. Cuyler KKHEtl V A T I'i.\K ARE r 

made for « hr.lt«. « In«* |K 
Chrletmn-. Have you ' 
ciar» period In either d», 
nlfh.t ¿ciuci’  403 M..KJpj 
Phon. 322.

ZIPPER K ITS are »«•{¡I11 SlfU f,Phone 1870 HOME IS the i'hrlxlm.t« center! Add 
to It for Invrllne**. Texa« Furniture 
lian those wonderful little < up and 
sauoir M t, that are ItiStpensi-.« «w 
the expensive look' they add

more pemonalW H A T  COUI.D he * -  - .
*lft than a ir . idlna of your 
vsICS? Get this gift made for 
at Melody Siano? today.

GI VF SOMETHING for the home
this ChrlMtma». Lovely brick-a-
brae china. crystal and silver.
The itift for all the family Pampa
Hardware.
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26— fia ta cw l
MONEY TO LOAN 

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

per Uae pot day. 
per line per day. 
per line per day.
Per line per day.

- I l o  par Uae par day.
(o r toncar)— 10c par Urne por

•a te —M.09 per Uae per 
too ootnr cbanael__________

Notice»
<UKTh ‘ ’ for sale, hand-made. Nellie

X  N . Warren. Ph IIM J.__
V”  Hosiery ail nyjbiui

. . ____  .llorcd to ' fit made by
American Mills. In 3 Beer fall, 
aliadea. Christina* Special. 3 Lair 
boxed at »4.20 per box. Call Mrs. 
Roy Hallmap. toToJ._______________

ITOT1CC YO PU BLIC '
A. A. "M ao" McCulluni lias purchased 

the Went Foster St. (laragc and 
will be open Monday morning for 
huslnciw. Complete automotive re
pairing on all makes of cars and 
truck». All work guaranteed.

612 W . Foster Ph. 1459
Notice to Public

The piond Upholstery Shop, 
which wqs badly damaged 
by fire Tuesday A . M. will 
be closed for business while 
they re-build and will re
sume business as soon as 
possible in same location. 
A ll those having furniture 
in the shop please come in 
at once for settlement. 
J . W . Blond, 613 S. Cuyler.
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

516 W . Foster Phone 547
In Need of Friends?
People In all walks of life need your 

friendship too. Yee, sweethearts,
Cnpala and just friends o f all ages.

be lonely ne more. Rush t i l . 00 
for “ Oet Acquainted Club Informa
tion.”  Address: Kandolih Service; 
Box S47: La Grange. Texas.

4— Lost and Found
LOST bicycle chain, b elw ecrT lliV  h\ 

Russell and (10 X. West. Howard. 
iron Rurns. Phone 454-W.

5- Gan ges and Service
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication, Auto Service

W E H AVE CASH
FOR

CHRISTM AS NEEDS
QUICK - EASY 

Your Signature Only
$5 to $50

Western Guaranty Loan Co. 
109 W . Kingsm ill, Ph. 2492

61—  Furniture «out. *
BftUMMfcTT'S FURNITURE“  

305 S. Cuyler Phbne 2060
Unfinished chest. breakfast tables

and chairy, also oak dlnlulng table 
and « hairs, dinnette «eta $36:50 and 
tip. Metal cabinet bases and utility 
cabinets.
Bell Pride Innenipriiig mattressey. 
A  few  quarter-horse electric mo
tors.
Shop our «lor«* before you buy. 
Time payment plan.

62—  M usical Instruments
FOR SALE  smail Phileo radio .and 

used bicycle. Good condition. 026 
8. D w igh t.____________

C liA ltlX E T  und Cornett for nale.
Call 1T7>J.______________________

1*141LCO — Rutllo-Phonograph table 
model, with stand plus fifty  good

26A— Watch Repairing
IT ’S T IM E  to bring your clocks and 

watches In for correct liming. 
Buddy Hamrick 920 8. Faulkner, 
Thotie SldW.

UÓilkltTS at 104 vi N:. Cuyler is 
experienced in watch nnd clock re
pair. Trust your time piece with

____ y good
record*, all for »evenly dollars 
cash. Bee at ro>r 621 B. Ballard St.

67—  Radios
For Guaranteed Radio Repairs it's

D and O Radio Service
__  32* 8. Cuyler__________
6 8 —  Fa rm  Equipm ent

Shop
COBI» WAVES that art* lasting and 

beautiful. Oil permanent #5.00 up. 
Make your appointment* before the 
Christmas ru*n. Elite Beauty Shop. 
Phone 4SI loft S. Cuyler.

701 W . Foster. Known a« Longa 8ta. 
W e handle kerosene and white Batto

line, Truck rates.

c

Grady Cheeiy Service Station
W. Kobtc 
handle k

ne, T r u e ! ___________  _

SklN N ER'S GARAGE 
703 W . Foster Phone 337 

k^illion~Bros. Garage
115 N. Ward Ftioim 1310

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 

jr  work goes to Pursley 
/e feature 24-hour wrecker

__service. CoM 113:__
Schneider Hotel Garage

■ o r  Chlsum. complete motor tune- 
up and general overhauling. 

________ HR.ELLY PHODUCT8________
Pampo Lubricating Co. P.272
Change over motor tier vice. Complete 

automobile repair.
PLAfNS^MQTOR CO.

11S N. F r o » t ______________ Phono 3S0
' CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
tflone 346 115 W, Fouler

C. v. NEWTON
*23 W. Fox ter Phone 4(1

Standard Oa»..lliu- Popular O il»— 
__Lubrlefclton, Wa»h and Hollah John

Woodie s Garage 
308 W . Kingsmill Phone 48
£ a LDWTN*B OARAGE—PHONE 391 
Put your ear in shape for winter 

drivlPSt. Bgnert service. Kiel Ripley.
M cW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hook abeorbeia for all cart. Oenurtl 

repair work. B ff talent service.

¿SLvVl.VO Dac. 21st for Charlt.nV*. Ñ. 
Carolina. Can take 3 dHMHcngorti. 
Phone 2384 or 1233. \V L  Thomp
son.

29—  Paper Hanging
HAVE jour home papered now before 

holiday rush. NORM AN, 724 N. 
Sutnn«*r. phone 1002\V.

30—  Floor Sanding
f l o o r  Sa n d in g

Charles Henson—-Phone 2049 
S S j^ P lo t »  6 ta»«~ '

Elco Glass Works, Ph. 1294
AU TO  Glass Installed. Plate Glass, 

Window O la»»—Furniture Tops. etc. 
C. N. Ellis, Mgr,______  108 E, Brown-
31—  Plumbing end Heotii
bes Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
I f  It's made from tin, we can do 

the Job. We install air conditioners.

62—  Upholstering and
Furniture Repai r _______

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAM PA CRAFTSHOP

M l 8. Curler________________Hum « 1M
32A— Venetian Blind»

Venetian Blinds
Cusion, »4» B. Faulkner, Ph. ! » ( (
33— Curtain Cleat
CURTAINS, panels laoe tablecloth, 

done on the stretohers. 117 N. Davis. 
Phone 1444-J.________________________

H A — T oiloring.
POR Quality Cleaning Call

T IP  TOP CLEANERS
1998 Alcock_______________ Phone 8(9
35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
If" Y O f l t i ’  wearing a soiled out-of- 

slupc hat bring It to u». W e ll make 
it look like new again.

GENE'S H AT SHOP
I V  S, Frost_________________ Phone 4»b

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Lot us care for your wardrobe. 

Cleaners • Dyers • Hatters 
Phone«1 » W . Foster

36— Laundering
MM

IRONING done 
stretched 721 
11WW.

properly. Curtain« 
N. Sumner, Phone

H. & H. LAUNDRY
Hut water. Help-Tour-Self, wet wash, 

rough dry finish. Pick-up Delivery. 
62K S. Cuyler. Phone 18ST>.wnr do ironing in myTtome - -

313 N. Davl» Phono 142K-W
BARNARD LAUNDRY 

115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
y a.m. to 6 p ro. Pick-up • Delivery

tip Yourself, W et Wash, Rough Dry
M ITC H ELL 'S  Laundry, Sltf E Fred- 

eric. llelp-Your-Self wot wahIi . 
rough dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph
2 2 9 2 ._______________________________

W E  P IC K  up und. deliver wet wash, 
drying and help yourself. 

KIRRltt\S LAUND RY
112 N. Hobart Phone 126

GOOD car for transportation service 
any place. Can take 6 passengers. 
Safe for ladies ;ind children. No in
toxication. Call M. Cl. Strickland, 
at 27.

3a— Mott r t t —
Gl3T a comfortable mattress made to 

ordrr now at Pampa Mattress Co. 
817 W. Foster. Phone 833,_______

Fugate Upholstery, Mattresses
112 N, llobarl________  Phone 125
37-A— Hosiery
Pit* iFERHIONAL hoslcty mending, 

nylon, Kilk or rayon nt 840 N. NH- 
Kon. Work gunrnnte.d.

proper tree trimming and mov- .
, _  an i hauling < ........ ~  "
'or Curly Boyd!

I call 124, Tex Evan»,

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025
Plenty storage space, local, long dis

tance moving.
"United Van L iner"_________

Bruce & Sons Transfer
(meal and long -distance moving. Beet 

equipment aad vane. W e have plenty 
storage apae». Phone  W i________

TRANSFER  and local hauling of sand, 
gravel and driveway material. Itoy 
Free, Phene 1447-M, 40» H. atlie.pl«-.

11— Mate Help
W b L  furnish room, board. and 

laundry lo reliubjo employed »ingle 
Inan, In exohage (or light duties In 
hospital. Apply in person at Pumps
HospltjU. ___________  _______

W ANTED Stockman between

44— Electrical barrica
A L LAWSON NEON

Established In Pampa 1(28. Phono 211» 
gtar Route 2. Pampa, Texas._______

M artin Neon Mfg. Co.
Salee and service. Interior lighting
405 S /B a lla rd  Phone 2307

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— M ack Trucks 

Sales and Service
Os b o r n  m a c h in e r y  c o .

has for Hal* 2 wheel trailer and 
one wheel trailer, also Sander« 9- 
loot one-way.

Ph. 494 _ _  810 W . Foster
70— Miicellaneout
IdAHOK CAFE exhajint fan. Perfect 

condliion. Frank's store W .
Foster. __________ ___ ; __

SANTA'S DIRECT AGENT 
For A ll The Family 

Dolls, whe^| toys, sports equip
ment, miniature furniture 
for little girls, ranger guns, 
studded holsters, trains, 
educational toys and of 
course there's gifts for 
grown-ups. T h e  Family 
Store
THOMPSON HARDW ARE 

SURE we have slicker suits, 
rubber bpots and 4 buckle 
overshoes for your outside 
work on hunting trips. 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY 
Ph. 1220 112 E. Brown

D. L. A llen - - Phone 956J
•ay 8

Re-shingle that House Now!
W e a I ho do Asbestos Siding.

No money down, 3 yearn to pay. 
DAVIS TRADING POUT 

Complete line plumbing fixture«, gal
vanized pipe. Wo «ell and exchange. 

614 S. Cuyler______ Nite Phone 1967-J

3x5/2 scratch pads for sale, 
15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Deportment, 322
W , Foster. __

72— W awted to Buy _____
W ILL PAY 10c lb for good 

clean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam-

__po News.
76— Farm Products

FRYERS fur »hit- -¿artery ritin-d. 501 
__Kant Tyng S t . _____________________
Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
When you order from your grocer tM>

iiurt! you got the best. Top prices 
or your produce, wholesale, retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.

J . W ADE D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

LOOKIN G FOR A  F A R M ?
644 ocre small stock farm , fenced and crossfenced—  
200 acres in cultivation, wheat and feed. Barns, garege, 
lorge^size six room home, four producing gas wells. Best 
small stock farm . R .E .A . mail and school bus line.

M. P. DOWNS
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1264 or 336
10 1— Business Property

H AVE  (InHit'Hl#l»* office .'-put«* for iciji.
New ly decora ltd. f'Vtll ISU8 or 2361» W.

103— Store Buildings
SYOKAf IE  rootn, rear of Court House 

Cafe. 10x20 ft deni4kii«ionH for rent.
Phono 730. _  _______________ m

110— City Property

Rarkel Briefs
STOCK AVERAGES

Ccrnisiled 
Dec 10.

By The Assoc luted PrcM

30 15 IS 60
ind . Rails Utile ötoirks

Net 1Cl ID tig* A t A.2 I) 1 A t
W.-dnl.*fHU> .. 9u y 31.9 39.5 et.*
Kr**v Day . 89.H 33.7 39.6 es.i
Week Atte .. 911 <3.6 30. # «3 »
Multili A g o .. 92.6 33.4 41 4 «4 j
Yea r A gts .. 99 J9 37.7 13.7 » «  :
1947 H ig h 96 3S.6 47. t SS«
1947 IsfJW .. n$.t 27.7 39.4 SS.t
1946 High . .  110.4 »1.9 55.4 11.4
1946 1Low .. H2.0 30 9 42. S 5» 4

. .  - - -  * c  }
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We buy. sell and exchange new and used cu< . j | i  nr,. '-SS.

G. & G. M OTOR CO
314 N. Ballard 2 6 ?

Lee R. Banks- H TT. Hampton 
Ph 52 388 2466J

First National Bonk Bldg.
W e Would Appreciate Your Listings.

Lots A ll Over Town 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777 Ph. 1588-J
E. W . CABE, Realtor 

426 Crest, Phone 1046W.
10 nice home«, well located, some 

With income. To by Jan. 1.
Hood 5 room house, garage und fenc

ed In back yard $4750.
Five room home $6S00. Well located 

carries F. H. A. Loan.
4- room house partly furnished 12276.
5- room house, double garage, N. Dun

can $7860.
5-room house. N. Rusetl.
3-bod room brick. N. Hussell.
New 3-bedroom home $8500.
3 -bed room home newly decorated 

$1250.
8-room on Charles $13,600.
3-room home $28**0—Good condition. 

West part o f town.
5-room with 2 rental« in rear, close 

in. All 3 furnished $10,000.
Big '»«room* house on Faulkner, $4750. 

Your Listings Appreciated.
BOOTH - WESTON 

Ph. 1398 Ph. 2325W
ARNOLD & ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg. Rm No. 3 
Office 758 Phones Res. 758
Two bedroom home completely fur

nished Including electric refrigera
tor. deep freeze. 2 bedroom suites, 
lug and other Itenii too numerous 
to mention. Price $0825.

5-room house on Sumner. Imme
diate possess lop. Price* $4750.

Two 6-room houses E. Klng.smill.
STONE - THOMASSON

Denzil Ë, Bradford, Peal Estate
2u6 W. Krowu Phone

911 S. Barnes
JÒNÈS M ARKET

Member Panhandle Associated Gro
cery.

Ron s Rump»________________ Phone 2262
81— Horses and Cattle

EOl; SALE  l*y owner—7»room house, 
a good business location. E. 1». 
Gallemore. los W. Browning. Ph.

W H. HAW KINS Realtor 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

Phone 185 FOIl 8a L E -by owner 4-room modern 
homo, hardwood floors, all cover
ed. «hades and curtains included, 
also air-conditioner installed. W ith
in walking distance of town, con
venient to Sam Houston, Junior and 
Jllgli School. Shown by appont- 
tnenl. Call 2249W or 317.

I 10— C it y  P ro p e r ty  tC o n t . l

B. E FERRELL - Real Estate 
Phone 341 and 2000-W. 

5TARK ii  JAMESON, Realtors 
Phones 819-W 3.41 1443
1 1 6 —  F a rm s  a n d  T r a c t !
l'\tli s.w .i: 18.» ¡K-res 'on s.vi-.Mwntor

Cre^k, near MoheeHe. so acr*-s in 
cultivation, 1̂  acres In alfalfa; 
young orchard. <i‘> apple trees. Luts 
of g(*od sub-irrigated land. New 4- 
room house. J. K Kibble, l'hone 
m -F -4 .

¿•’O il HALE—2*•* sections 15 miles 
southwest of Claude. 450 acres in 
cultivation. Good grass, 2 well«, 
2 houses,, one modern. $50 acre. 
Also 2 story 5-rubm house 3 miles 
west of Conway to he moved $2000. 
A. T. Uuth« rford. Claude, T exas.

117—  Property To Be Moved
FOU SALE to hr moved 4-room 

house 3 * % miles east 1 *4 miles hortii 
o f Lcfora. See Larry ¡lider.

F o i l  SALE li-room house with brood
er house 12x21 ft., to b** moved. 
Inquire 729 Bast Campbell.

Houses For Sole to be Moved
1—2-rooni house .....................   $900
l—3rroom house .......................... $900
1—»4-room house ......................  $1000
Located at 322 E., Brown 8t. Call 
T. B. Parker after U p.m.__Phi 881.
121 — Automobile«

GOOD '31 Dodge Coupe. Iiadio, boat
er, 0-ply tires on rear. Price $250.
1110 E, Browning. _____________ _

1938 FOKD. 2-door for sale. See J H. 
Harvey at Pursley Motor._______

W A L L  STREET
NEW VOKK. Dec. 10—t/p) — Kaiiruad 

Issues attracted enough . support I»» 
today*« slock market to produce a 
nanow average ad va me for the third 
successive day.

Gains by th. farriers in early, deal- j 
I biga were well maintained denpltc the 1 
j ur,responsi Ve attitude of Other sec- ' 
■ tions of the llwt. Although hiddii^g ■ 
continued highly selective, volume 
expanded to mound 1.200.000 «hares, 
making It one o f the busiest sessions 
of the past month. Fntctional ad- 

j van cos held an edge at the clone, 
j Amotiff leaders on the upturn were 
New York Central, Pennsylvania 
Kaliroud. Bar ita Fe, Northern Pkcific. 
J. 1. Case. (ex-dividend), Allied \ 

j Chemical. Johns-5Linville, Owens-j 
1 Illinois, Dow Cheinlenl. IntrrnatlonAl ; 
; Paper. Paramount Pictures. American , 
IBnn lting and t^odrieh (ex-dividendi. | 
New 1947 lows were touched by j 

j Chesapeake & Ohio and Public Set--’ 
j vie** of N. J. Declines were recorded 
for Du Pont, Bell Aircraft. American 
Can. (Sperry, International Nickel and 
Oliver Corn.

, Commission house# attributed the 
selective demand for stocks to 
for n y  ear-end rally, dwindling of Ale 
amount nf s* iìing to establish tax 
losses, and easing of overseas strike 

[ troubles. Bearish contingents, con
tinued to 1m* well populated, however, 
with skepticism stemming from pos
sibility of inflation controls affecting 
business.

Selected rail bonds improved.

OUR SHOP OFFERS YOU A  GOOD COM BINATION
B E AR  W H E E L  AL IG N M E N T  — B RAKE  t*E »V IC *

. . . .  O K N 1 :k a l  t u  n * .  u r
PA IN T IN G  — BODY AN D  EUNDER WYlRK 

TR A IN  UD MECHANICS — MUDERM IX  Il i l l iN T  
FACTO RY PAR TS  AND  ACCESS« • Iti ES

COFFEY PO NTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

ED W EISS EQUIPM EN T CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks— Tractors— Power Units

CHRISTM AS TREES
Colorado Spruce— all sizes to 12 foot. Save H alf . 
Convenient Place to Shop

C LA R EN CE MOORE, 516 S Cuyler

FUK ¿5A L L  ’31 Ford with ’41 motor. 
193C Ford, with reconditioned mo* 
tor. Skinner's Garage, ph. 337.

1939 Pontiac, good clean ear. for sale
at Pampa Lubricating Co. See Chris 
Walsh.______

1936 Bui-k, .completely overhauled.
Priced $500. See ai P. K. Oiie-fchop.
FOU S ALF  clean 1939 Ford Dr Luxe 

Sedan. tteat?r, over-drive. See at 
414 X. Som(?rvllie aft»*r 2 p.m.

Two 1946 Aero Chevrolet*.
1946 Ford 2-door»—1912 Chevrolet 2- 

door.
1941 GhexTolet Club Coupe—1941 Ford 

Club Coupe.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door—1940 Pontiac 

4 -door.
Two 1911 Ford Pick-ups—10 older 

nirsdi-l .̂
USED CAR EXCHANGE

421 S. Cuyler

Ki lit S AI .!■: u'.'H n ÍT1»  plK»  nt 1312
Fast Frederic. Phono 926J.___

FOB HALF 4 good tnflch cows. Three 
freah, one to 1m* frcMli in ten days.
513 X. Roberta, Pampa .______ __

F o il  HALF! weaning pigs. 7 miles 
north P i  miles east «*f Pampa. 
J. T. Roger«._______ ________ ____

83— PeH

A Real Buy From Owner - - -
5-room modern home, double garage. 

Hlmvii by appointment. Phone 
2l|f\V. Coach Dick Livingston.

Phone 315 
RIDER MOTOR CO 

Phone 760 121 E. Atchison
“  PAM PA  ~U8ISD CAR LO T 
W e buy. sell and exchange.
117 F Kingsmill Phone 1545

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

Am Ah l ......... 7R 7% 75*
Am T& T  . . . .  62 1521 i 152k 1 
Am Woolen .. 15 i l * % 42*4,
Anaconda . . . .  2 S3*. 331-.

, AT & SF 17 XSH
Avlat Corn .. IS 5 47*
Beth Ster I ----  !» 91%
Brnniff ......... 37 7%  7K

M'livyslor ......... f»0 62N 61
I Cont Mot . . . .  31 711» 1%
f o n t  Oil Dpi . 22 4SL
| Curtis» Wright 29 5% 5
Freeport Sulph 2 39^ 39*4
Gen El ......... 64 35 34**
Gen Mot . . . .  71 567s 56’ 4
Goodrich .. 6XP .‘.7 567*
Greyhound TON'D ll*\ 1
Gulf Oil 38 70% C
Houston Oll»34XD 27'^ i
Iut Harv ..  20 88 S
KC8 ........  12 2 i't  2
Lockheed . . . ,  32 137* 1
M KT .......  41 4*4
Moiitg Ward . 34 53*J f
Nat Gypsum . . 8  18% 1
N*>- Am Aviat 11 8%
Ohio O il......... 56 26% S
i'ackard . . . . . .  63
Pan Am Airw 101 9
Panhandle- PR 1« 6%
Penney . . . .  10 45» ̂  v ^
Pliiilfps P et.. 55 ..6*5 fi
Ply t»ll ..........  5 29 1
Pure on ----  M 25% 2
i'tadi«» ....... J<¥2 io% i
n  public Steel 48 26*1 2

' Soars ..........  31 37% 2
Sinclair nil .. 20 15*4 1

j So co ay Vac .. 50. 16% 1
Sell Pac ......... 25 44% i

Cal ......... 19 60% •»
I SO Ind ......... 36 39% !
SO N.I ..........  40 75%

I Sun Oil . . . .* •  1 53% i
Tt x Co ......... 21 56% !

} Tex Gulf I’ rod 183 19»» 1
Tex Gulf Sulph 5 57% I

I Tex »Me CAO 8 43 4
Tide Wat A 1>I1 12 23% :
FS Ruhl>cr . .  27 42* i 4
I ’ S Steel . . . . .  30 75% I
w r  T»*l A .. 25 20% 1
Wool-worth .. 16 15% 4

98%

ë

« 8

6 Ï4 3 «
5 6 «
«st'!

SIM'S STUDIO
Berry Pharmacy . .  . .............. .. . " . . . . . . .  Modern Pharmacy
C ity D ru g ............................................. ......................... Post O ffice News
Harvester Drug ............................ ............................... Richard Drug

Pickup and Delivery - - - 6 P. M
Fine Grain FirdMhlng—Enlarging

GIFTS FOR A  LIFET IM E IN 
M AYTAG  APPLIAN CES

Maytag W ashers, Mangles, Deep-freeze and Maytog 
Home Locker, also Gibson Refrigerators. The newest ap
pliances, now on display. V isit our new store

YO UR AUTH O RIZED M A YTA G  D EALER  
Phone 1644 112 East Francis
TH E PUBLIC M ARKET '

is new under new management— Mr. E, E. Smith, for- 
.merly of the Yellow Cab Co.

HPROIAt. ON CHRISTM AS TREES—15c Co -0 EACH
4»> pound hag of orango» or grapefruit .........
Cooking Apple« $3.00 to ................» .................
Golden Ripe Bananas.

>3.75 A Rusbel

Open until 11:00 Evenings for Your Conve'tence.
yvliovv cereal.

Strength of corn largely relee ted 
the «mall movement o f cash grain 
to market, brokers said.

Wheat closed l%-3% higher. De- 
ceml*er $3.11-3.12. corn was 3%-6% 
higher. December $2.63%-64*4, oat* 
were 7**1% higher, December $1.26%- 
%. and soybean« were 3 cants higher, 
March $3.88.

DAC II S11V  S  DS Tu pules
black mid tan. 521 Magnoliu

for

Electric Supply Co,
Contractor .  Appi tane**» . Rspair* 

OU Field Electrification
t l »  W. Foster _____  Phone U N________a. W. eOOTHARD ___
46— Cabinet

Cartwrighri 
1900 Alcock 
56—  Nursery

Shoo
s Cabmet Shop 

Phone 1410

CAN GAUL for 2 more children in
my home, for employed mother. 911

_S  Faulkner. Phone 2587.1. _______
W IL L  G A Uli for chiidrcm In my 

home by hour or day. 709 E. Fred
eric. ______________________

age 18 to 32. No experience 
necessary. Applv in person 
F. W . Wool worth

j  Help
# A N T k E  Housekeeper to o«re fiir 

two «irle  UKKB 4 and »  >ear» old. 
Phone 440-W.

57— Instruction
Q M IT ^ D  ntimher of pupiik lor pb.no 

and accordion Classes. Eminaline 
Holt he. teacher, I»hone 301-J.______

61 — Household

Male, 
Ph.3114-J.____________________________

FOR HALE Trained l.ove Blrdx and 
Canarlem, nlxo Rawleigh Products. 
1325 \V. Ripley. Phone 301-W .___

85—  Boby C h ic k s_
133 UR weeks old Started

Chicks.
Gray County Feed & J-latchery 
854 W Foster Phone 1161
DUE to large hatches and slow de

mand we have baby chicks for 
$19.00 per hundred. See us now 
for these kind of prices.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
86—  Eggs and Supplies
FOR SALE 2100 egg incubator*gg incubator ami 500 

chick starting battery brooder, 
finishing battery brooder. *
1138. Bozeman's.__________

88— Seeds end Plants
Pilone

Goodyear Shoe Shop
A _Hoim- for Hick Hhnea"

115 W . Foster, Pampa, Tex.
ï B— Buimood Opportunity
ROUTE of Bern . 

■  «ale. Phone 1302
dîiig

owpe. f  »i'/n  ̂ Au\*2*y7
ONE o f lit, b«»i paylña »malTlñn'!r 

shops In Psmiw. good loca*Ion. good 
ferma. W rite bog D. W. 10. cara 
Pampa New«.

.Machine:, for

T r u k  ’frlmininK and moving prop, 
erlv done. \VITl go anywhere. Call 
2165W before X a.m. or 175f  nflpr. 

t l 't 'K H K  mid Qrlffln, biiiidiitK oon- 
Iractor», cabinet mukri». SSS South
Harne». Phone T32J. __________

R o NTGÖM lilt Y WAl:i> Oo. Tb#
shopping center for all the family. 
217 N. nst8r__rh i.il.* Mil. _______

Dirt Work 
309 N eollord Phone 195* 
kotora W ater Wei! Service . .

»  Supply. Ph. 18S0. US W. Take. 
lOTOfjN 
lei 

M
Hkellytown

« 7
dents removed, 

insmlth, Cr»'
...

wford Oa»n

ibed. bulges, 
ltro.-ulna*. 
line Plan*

Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
Wo hora bow modern equipment Ic 

a «M  thon properly. Tour propony 
»Oft ojean and sanitary. Fully in-

* ” ~ pX t V Æ -Â n
h i n  West Phon. 1428 W

GOOD tahl« ton t ol • '  n «l v j 
eral nlecsps o f furniture i*** at

_3J_5 1C. Broun. Plume 73W. 
K k c T I tO L U X  cleaner and air puri

fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 401 
K. Foster. Phone 1749W. Box 1159. 

L i n i n g  ROOM. Bedroom, and din
ing room eiiites, spectally priced. 
Lay-Away Plan for Christmas 
items. Lei us furnish your home.

STEPHENSON FURNITURE
40« S. Cuyler ________ Flione I68S
Anyone of These Items W ill 

Make An Ideol Christmas 
G ift - - -

Bk'ctric Alarm Clock—Weatlnghfun 
Irons. 3 and 4 Ibr« Pressure Cookers 
—Julce-O-MaU. Silver 8ca Ironing 
Board Pads. New shipment of w in 
dow shades, 14 new Collar Clients to 
choose from.
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

615 W. Foster Phone 535
8-ft. eapacliv for sale 

—  W arren
jftW lN 'S  .  509 W . Foster

r urn“ " r'' Cmrlaunas Hp«'clal» 
m°bn 1 r llvlngrunm » iiIIck.

,-«*»oe ...............  .. .. M«..5n
T T"',I’ icof  «tu d l° »n it«., k ith  plat-
m L .t”-—r**t * n! ...................  » 1 5 * »

cnLhlnn. *»*■' revere ,.^

McxLKjnoid «urn.* iTurSTtiT re 
513 S Cuyler Phone 578

llnllnwny Twls, ¿n,l ,3 | ,^  
table-,. Era pur itoLJnc p """

Texas Furniture
4-piece bedroom suite 559 50 
Round oak dining table 10.00
Oak fiuffett ____  *19 50

For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
Winter Months

feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high. It's your golden 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens.

Vondovor's ^ecd Mill
5 4 1 i, Cuyler Rhone 792

h a r v e s TerT ee6 7 !5 : ‘
800 W. Brown Phone 1130
89—  Shrubbery
A COM PLETE line of nursery stock. 

Also do landscaping and pruning 
Formerly with largest nursery in 
Amarillo. Texas 'Mamigcr. Now 
open for business.

H ALL'S NURSERY ,
I lls Invay 60 1 _______ Star fourts
90—  Wanted If*  Rant
O E O L o S f l f  with major oil company 

want« to avoid buying wartime 
cractygr box. Need decent unfur
nished house to, rerit. Call 810 bc- 

_ fore 5 o'clock, 2079W a fter 6 p.m 
COUPCE want to rent furnished 

house, duplex or Apt. Not allergic 
tit own vacuum cleaner. Perman
ently located with PAinpa Area Re
cruiting Office. Call Mrs. O. HI
i 1476. ___________-. .

W ANTED by couple 3 or 4 room fur-
nfcdr ’ *.... - -----------
lent

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Nice C*-r*»om housi. doublt garagsi.
dot«* in. special this weekend# 

.Vroohi home, rental in rear, ciose 
in $60uy.

Two Ifsveiy 3-bodioom home« on the 
Hill

3- hcilrooin homo close in.
Down-town Cafe priced for imme-

diaie salt .
7- ruotn home on 2 acres, Miami 

Highway. Priced right.
4- room modi-ru home, good location 

♦125« will handle.
Nice 4 unit apartment, furnished,

close in $12,000.
Lovely 4-liedroom home on the hill.
8- room duplex, two baths, good con

dition. cast part of town $7250.
Large 3-room home on Christine, 

$3750.
5- room home, rental in rear. Term*, j 
Well located Service Station, priced j

for quick sale.
Help-Your-SeJf Laundry, with living 

quarters, on pavement. Terms.
5 acre trad, well improved near 

Mobeetic. Will trade for Pampa 
property.

Good business and residential lots, j 
Good farms. business and income 

property to offer.
Vour Lis,tags Appreciated.___________
FGR bALE by owner— 2 story j 

8-room home double garage 1 
well located. Phone 1868J. I

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Tires, tubes, generators, starters, 

brake drums, distributors, fuel 
pumps, wheels. Y-S water pumps, 
transmission gears, springs, bump
ers and 200.000 other pood new’ and 
used automobile pari.«? in stock now. 
I f  we don't have It—-We can get It.

808 W ._Kingsmill Phone 1661
W e have head«, generator« .startera. 

fuel pumps, carburetor«, distribu
tors. water pump«, wheels, uana- 
zuisuicu for moat car« and truck»

C. C. M ATHENY 
T ire  and Salvage 

818 W  Foster Phone 1051
Automobiles, Real Estate - - -
’47 model Ford, transport 3000 gal. 

cap. $1500.
*46 Ford Vj ton Pick-up, 11,000 miles 

$1800.
*47 GUIs $3000
’ ll Model Pontiac, price $1500.
New ' 17 Nash, price $2900.
2 wheel trailer, price $200.
House and 1 .lots $60oo. Permanent 

business established.
G. M. G. trailer ¿ruck $3700.
C ab  ov er  C hevrolet stock  tru ck  $2700.
*36 model Ford coupe, heater, fog- 

lights. radio $500.
*37 Model Ford, price $425.
4-door Uuick ’35 model $500.

M. G Strickland - Call 37
1940 Oldsinobile *f-door sedan. Ori

ginal Mack finish, radio, under- 
seat heater and defroster. Very 
clean,

Often High Low
3.09*» 3 12«» 3.09*4

JHU> 2-J>9-99 % 3.01 %
Jlv 2.63 *1-65 2.66% 3.62%
S»i. 2.57*4 15S% 2,53*%

CHICAGO GRAIN
Cl HCAG O, Der. 10 \JF)- C

c c.
Miami

Gillespie Phone 73W

nishid hou«»* or a pan ment, excel-
referency. Call 801, _________

95—  Sleeping Rooms
l l| ;i»)((mTm l.y «lay j t  ursk. Bsrn<-tt

Room«. Pimm tk-ln—4 »  8. Hus-raii, __ _
X li’ELY fiirnU-li*->l Ix-tiroom In prl- vat* ho?m- I’ll- -’H **2?SW, 
tfLRKPI.VO room, lor r«-nt cios, in’ 

US X. Bnllnnl. Hlmn- »74. _
Broadview Hotel 704W. Foster
Ph. yr.4? Bleeping room» <lsy or wssk.
96—  Apartment*
f o i l  RKÑT 2 -tpooni furnished Apart 

meni. Couple only. 706 \V. Foster 
CLKÄN 2-room npnrtim nts for rent. 
^Children accepted, {jjt S Ballard
96 T ro lle . House*
♦»•foot trailer hoaw'lñr Ml*. Oc»..

condition, n*F I l f « , .  Prieta rigi-.i 
USO Terrace Phone 1101 j.

HAGGARD & BRALY 
All Types of Real Estate 

Duncan Bldg. Ph* 909
W ~f" Hollis, RelatePh~T478
4-rpom modern. 3 lots $2f»oo.
List year property with mo—I Have

The Buyers.
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Ph 1037J
New 3 bedroom brick in Frazier Ad- 

d It Ion two baths, built-in electric 
dish uaslicr, garbage disposer, 120 
ft. front, a good buy.

6-room house on North W est $6000.
Call me for other values.

’ Listings Appreciated
FOR .SALK four room home with un

finished bath room. Several' out
buildings. Located 920 fc>. Barnes 
baa owner 742 Mast Campbell

Special on This Home
Lovely 5-room home $6800. 
Well located, carries F.H A 

Joon. Call 1398. 
dl HE. Rice— Phone 1831 
Homes, Income, Business, 

Farms and Ranches
dbod 4-room modern house, floor

furnace $350n.
¿•room modern and garage f  t?f»o. 
6-room modern and 2-room modern, 

dose in $6000.
7 room house on 2 acres. Miami high

way $4250.
5 room and garage $6000.
Large 5 room And garage N. Sumner 

$750«. *
4 room modern, furnished $3506.
4 room modern $3750.
4 room, modern $3250
Nice 5 room modern N. Gray $7S56.
10 room Apt. and 3 room furnished 

house $13,600.
5 room and 3 room E. Francis 18766. 
4 unit furnished Apt. close In $12,600.

BUSINESS
Out-of-town Men'll lb\

Store, doing good htiftfnon 
Two large brick Bldgs

tettili-tY?-
ln e «A /
, go(»a It

Wear

••urli* Court« on Highway

good Incomeproperty, ■
15 good To'

M. •
FARMS AND RANCHBS 

Two good «mall farm* and ranch»«.
A!«o two good wheat farm«.

»  acres near M ol» »etie, good Im
provement«^ will trade for Pampa pioperty
Your Llatlug* AppiBdauni

1941 Ruby Ked Super 
DeLuxe

Ford convertible club coupe, 
radio and heater, defroster, 
fog lights, fender skirts, 
air-foam seats, perfect me
chanical condition, gcod 
top clean all over W ill f i
nance at Bank n->te Interest.

Lloyd's Magnolia Ser. Station
P one 999 120 S. Cuyler
T  2 Truck. “ “
KOIt oTl~ tritck. Good’ ™n"JT- 

tjgirt. 11L S- .Starkweatho f.
FOR SALE  Two Wilson pulling units 

Und trucks. Perfect condition. 
Phono IIMJ. Borgcr.

FuR SALE 1915 L»odg«* truck, long 
wheel l»«*.««. No dealer«. I l l  N. 
Gillespie. Apt. $.

126— Motorcycles
_  ( j |(yj j , 7|FT>

India»» Moforcvoiy Sale« and Service.
73.? I:ln«st Fdorori« Phone 2179-J

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec. 10—UFi Cat- 

lit* 2.260; calves 1.300; active at
.<t,rcng prices; good and choice steer« 
and yearlings 23.00-29.00; common to 
medium steers, yearlings and heifers
15.00- 23.00; good fat cows 15.50-19.50; 
common to medium cows 11.50-16.00; 
bulls 12.00-17.00; good end choice fat 
calves 20.00-23 00; common to me
dium 14.50-19.06; stacker «alves, ycarr 
lings and steers 17.00-23.00.; stocker 
cows

Hogs SO; buuhers mostly 23c above 
Tuesday’* average price . s«wfc . and 
pigs miCbangtsl; to 26.50 paid for good 
and choice 200-3«0 lh 1>ntch**r»; good 
and choice 160-195 lb 25.06.2i.2k; m w i  
24.50 lo mostly 23.00; stockci pigs
17.00- 21.Of*.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, I ' «. 10 el'» -Wheat;

t̂ lOSr*
3 11 • .-12 
3.01%-** 
2.06-65%

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 10—(JP) —

Wheat Nr* 1 hard. 3.16*:.-24%.
Barley N*o V. 2.17-19
Oats No. 2 whit»* 1.43 .-44V
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.91*¿.>-93% ;• No. 

2 white
Sorghums No. 2 yeljow mile, per 

106 lb » 4.16-15«

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. I>ec. 10—^da-tCHDAI — 

Potatoes steady; Colorado Red Mc
Clures $4.25-4,30; Idaho Russet Bur
banks $4.80; Minnesota-North Da
kota Red River Valiev Cobblers $2 60, 
^ong Whites

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NE W  ORLEANS, i *> • -iJPb Cot

ton future« advanced io new high 
price level« for the season here today 
before profit-taking on the long sida 
find hedfpe selling lialted’ the rise 
Lousing price« were* steady 56 cents! 
m bale to i o Ceuta tiigher.

Oppii HIgrh Low Clone
Dee ... 36.46 36.55 36.46 26.3TB
Mdi .. 36. DÄ 36.sft 36.46 36 46- IK
Mnv .. 36.90 36.32 30.02 30.02-05
.Tly .. 34.93 3% 99 24 7:. 34.73-74
Ort
B Bid

St.’S 4 21.90 31.79 3! .6713

an upturn In grains on the board of 
trade today, soaring as much as 
seven cents a bushel at times In
the December contract. This delivery 
moved to a new season high. Wheat 
and oats followed the advance o f  the

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. I Vo. 10 i/P) Spot 

cotton- el owed steady unchanged*
Sales 2.35', l*ow middling 31.95, mid
dling 36.20, good middling 36.70. Re
ceipts 7,7o7. stock 158,820.

Original formula for Worcester-1 
shirr sauce was evolved by a ; 
physician to disguise asafoetida I 
contained in a medicine.

Concern to Open 
Al New ? cation

The Tull-Wi i • .-piinment Co , 
the name of * - '1 is now being 
changed to F.‘ i V. ■ rs Equipment 
Co., Inc., will - n husineM at 
S21 W, Browr- t'-mdav, it was 
announced tol l ,  " v Bd Weiss, 
who formed the business here 
in 1943 with IT" i Tull of Plain- 
view. At tha’ I 'r i they bought 
out Uie old 1 •;->y Truck and 
Implement Co. V* is* bought out 
Tull in l f t f .  ____” ____ ~____ J j

Weiss, who- ousineM began 
with two em p '. - -j hack in ’»3. 
said he would ivivr 14,000 square 
feet of floor spare under roof, and 
07,000 square .e. t on the lot 
at the new loi-athr.’ . The business 
formerly opm-ali .1 at the corner 
of Kipgsmill -,n 1 Ward.

For the pasl iv y  yesps Weiss* 
concern has o p . rp.ted with from 
18 to 18 cmn.ryne Seven are 
war veteran?.

Weiss said Tc-! l: \ans. fohnerly 
office manag "- of the Plains Ms- 
ciilnery Co. f'a inview , will con
tinue in his prerrnt position as 
general man a * - , n i tne local con
cern. in addition pi being secre
tary-treasurer <-f tin- new corpora
tion.

Stanley Kcr. - r wtB continue 
as head of the Pojfr- Department.

READ THE C l.tS S lllE D  ADS.

To L o v e )
c By ETHEL HAMILL -

Arcadia House, Inc ; Disfnbufed by NEA SERVICE, INC

178— A fre «$ o r ie f
1 ® c5 TEP r cuVefia? ' '

They give* your car n new look-
und save your tiphoiwtcry. Wt* have
a iwiAutlful lino ip choonc from.

Reeves Oldsmobile Co
NJtt W I - ♦ r r'w.iw. 1010

2 Strikers Charged 
With Using Violence
WACO —tAh- A grand jury 

indictment yesterday c h a r g e d  
Mis« Vandlne Jones, a striker at 
the J. M. Wood Manufacturing 
Plant here, with using force and 
violence to prevent other persons 
from pursuing a lawful vocation 
in violation of a statute passed 
by the last Legislature.

Miss Jones is accused of at
tacking a non-striking worker at 
the garment plant after following 
her home. '

Miss Mary Adams, a at Hiker at 
the Southern Maid Bakery, waa 
named In a similar complaint.

Chlorine dioxide is very efficient 
tot bleaching flour.

X X V II ¡veranda of
'T ’ llE  classes which filled up her nnd entered 
■* mornipg seemed to fly past her The sound of 

on singing wings.
A little pas*, noon she met Joel 

at Krcmolka’s. They sat in their 
old booth at the very bark of the 
restaurant and ordered one soda 
with ‘wo straws—because that 
was what those two absurd kids 
who had been themselves, four 
years ago. would have ordered.

Outside the door through which 
Ozzie Krcmolka Anally bowed 
them on their way with an extra 
flourish, as if he realized perfectly 
that this was a special day of days.
Cam found it next to impossible 
to say goodby to Joel even for a 
few hours.

"See you tonight?" It was Joel 
who asked it, anxiously.

Cam’s eyes were shining, lifted 
to his. "O f course."

“Do you suppose,” he asked, 
with a hint of hesitation, "that 
Maurinc would be willing to go 
out somewhere with Beefy? 1 hate 
to leave the guy at loose ends.
After all . . ."

She smiled faintly. “ I ’m afraid 
that Maurinc is going to be p bit 
miffed for a few days, Joel. But 
I ’ll speak to her about tonight, 
anyway.’’
! It was Thursday, which meant 
Nurses’ Aide.

Cam’s white oxfords skimmed 
the corridors of Cartersville Gen
eral Hospital as if she were an 
expert figure skater on ice. Every 
move she made that afternoon 
was executed to music. The music 
of an organ nobody but herself 
could hear, a stately organ rolling 
out the high triumph of "Here 
Comes the Bride."

• • •
A T S  o’clock site checked out of 
*  the hospital as usual, the 

strains of the wedding march still 
in her ears.

She was hugging tha precious 
mrifldT dou  as aha crossed tha

her father’s house 
the ' r o n t  hall. 
Maurine’s voice at 

the telephone brought back, sharp
ly, Joel’s request that she try to 
fix up a dati between her young 
cousin and Sergeant Dalrymple. 
Only behind that first thought did 
the actual words Maurlne was 
speaking come clear to her.

" —but 1 knew you couldn’t 
warn me beforehand. Joel, darling. 
That’s not what I ’m so absolutely 
furious about, not that you lust 
left me there sitting and gaping 
when the two of you marched in 
hand in hand at breakfast. But 
how could you do that to Cam?” 

Maurine’s slim back was turned 
squarely toward the front door. 
“But she's my cousin. Joel. I'm 
terribly fond of her. Even loving 
you as I do. and knowing that you 
really love me—”

Joel? There couldn't be two of 
that name.

“ It's wrong, Joel, wrong! You 
shouldn't even ask me to stand by 
and watch you pretend that you’re 
going to marry Cammic. How do 
you suppose she’s going to feel 
when the Dean's Scholarships are 
awarded nnd you drop her again? 
How would any girl feci?’*

That pause again. That terrible 
pause, »0 eloquent of glib persua
sions which Cam’s ear could not 
catch. Standing there, waiting for 
Mnurine to speak again, she could 
feel herself shriveling inside.

“ No. Joel, no! No girl, no mat
ter how popular she is, could get 
over finding out that she'd just 
been used to get a man in right 
with the Dean before, his recom
mendations went to thé President’s 
Committee. I think it's horrid, 
and— ”

“ THAT'S A  DOWNRIGHT LIE, 
MAURINE BLAIR ."

Cam had not known she was 
going to speak until the words 
ctme pelting psst her lips with 
cold scorn «ad  Diacttlon. Sfig

heard Maurmr's 
terror. She ho-:v 
tic of the t; tt 
dropped Into it.- 

“ What were V' 
What were you ivy  
into saying to « m 
was some achemr

»oft gasp of 
the hasty rat-

.hone receiver

snylng to Joel? 
ny to trick him 

1 know this 
c! yoOfs.”

• *
TyfAURINE l i t - 1 lark, fright- 
u  ened eyes which were wells

of misery. “ B-m ; f t  true. Cam
mic. He— he di * ulrrut it.”

“No man ecu’ * < en think such 
a cheap, oontc-v t vie—"

“ I —1 didn't m 'on vou to hear
it.”  Maqrine 
Not loudly r- 
Cam had kn<"\ r> 
she was balked 
those endless 
schemes of her

s s ibbtnq now.
-tormily. as 

V i  to sob when 
1 -  -onte one of 
t ; s'orate little 
t-t s ;th a dread -

ful low-pitcher mrv ¡ability. “ I f  
I ’d known th.v " • >vcre coming 
— ” She hes.t t • <. ttien, making 
what was e v i l l y  < an uncharac
teristic choice <m the truth over 
that which Wo n u»- easier and 
more glib. "B y  • *v*>e it’s better. 
Maybe you Shorn snow it now.”  

"Do you hotv- ‘ iv think that I  
could be mads U 1 ■ here any such 
filthy thing •bout fool?”  Cam de
manded scornft ' "Even U it 
weren’t impos.'-Hr Jur him to have 
thought of sti''.*. > trick, there’d 
have been no pi t . -  10 tt. Me hasn’t 
even applied for Dean's Award.”  

“Oh, but he ha- Maurlne con
tradicted wretch c Jv "J- 

Justterday, Cam mi 
afternoon, letc "

Just yesterd: v 
Would that hftvr 
had assured hi • 
daughter »•»< vrr.a in fove with

' errtoon— late, 
en alter Beefy 

ha» the Dean's

him? Would th 
Cam thrust pfi'f 

cousin and uli Cut 
distance bet wee ; • . 
closed study b<».; . t 

Her knock I -«- re 
panel with a «1 :r i d 
fleeted her two 
“ Dad? Arc ».iu 

“Camtnie?" a t i 
swered. “ Is it into' 

“Terribly inipt,;t nt.* 
hear Maurinc <v *  1 ng up 1 
as she said It. o- -t , “
terror as thos< nl a

_________ i t *  ttv C4

her cringing 
run the brief 
■lairs and the 
he hall's end. 

oped on the
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mia Red
Lamps

Christmas Tree Lights See Our Beautiful
ROY DISPLAY

w e carry all popular brands 
— Pangburn's, Whitman &
Pound Th in  Chocolate 

C o v e red  M i n t ' ........................

GU TS FOR ALL
D O M I N O E S  $34$
Plastic, Assorted Colors . . .  ^
M I L L S

ROLLER SKATES, Bull 
Beating, Nickle Piotcd

M odem

LETTER  $15tt
Zipper Binder, up from . . .  ■ •

Double Toaster $489 
Automatic Iron $079
CURTIS COFFEE { J O E
M AKER > M }30
Aluminum T o p ...................  ^

BBEAKFASTER $fi9£
Comb. Hot Plate & Toaster ^
Carving Set $1295

SUJEET TEXAS VRLLÉV
BATTLE FLEET SET
14 p ie ce s ................
TABLE TENNIS  
S E T S .............

POCKET
KNIVES

CH EM ISTRY  
S E T S ............. Persona

Plastic

m  AbsorbeneaUecloths G I F T S
$£S8 | f  F O R  H E R

L I Q U O R
S P E C I A L S

WALKERS IMPERIAL
70%  Grain Neutral $049  
Spirits, 86 pf., 5th . . . .  «

LORETTA BOND
100 pt., 5 vi $a89
years old, 5 t h ..............  ™

j THREE FEATHERS
!o5% Grain Neutral $009  
I Spirits, 86 pf., pt.............  “

| CHARTER OAK
j 86.8 of., 49%  Grain $069
| Neutral Spirits, 5th . . .  ^

-a Bath Sprayer
A d  iustible

Nylon Manicure Sets 
$450 $1050 Caroid and

Bile Salts
$ 1.25 n o i

spring  type

C LOTHF.S I
• 7  C o i l  W i r *

1  Francis Denny $450 $11)00
0  You and I ‘t  - 1U
t. Devastating $ |75  $01)00
W Perfume 1 - » 0
A White Shoulders $075 $£*00 
It) Cologne - v

Musiccl Pow- $ r7 5  $ lf)00  
der Bcxes d  - Ail

1  Tofu $ ¿2 5  S |« 5 0

d  Ev e n ts  in $£S0
% Paris S e ts ..............  w

Extension 
i&jJ Cords

Sal Hepilica

Electric

Kitchen
decks

60%  Groin Neutral 
Spirits, 90:5 pf., 5th

is cm :*  (o S l£ 6eisaP Cm m Hç i
fttsss esed Yfcurarioy.

CRtTNëY DOCS IT AGAIN 
Of POPULAR DBM AN Of

I Listerine 
N/t, \ Antiseptic

Sportsman
Sets . $2.25 to $10.00
Fountain Pen
Sets . .$4.95 to $23.50
Trip-0 Kits

$5.75 and $7.50
Pipes .$1.00 to $12.00
Electric Razors

$15.00 to $19.75

Filch
Shampoo

size

Quantity Rights Reserved

NEW Candy Plan 
Takes Off FA TMoll

O r d e r s

Add Mennen's 
Skin Bracer
50c A A >

Jft a lw a y s « 
thti/t. buying

»PXKTMEVS- 
means SAVINGS?

Electric Heating
Pads ............................
Ice
b a fs  ..........................................
Electric
Vaporisers .......  .............
Combination Syringe and 
Hot W ater Bottle 
M ale
Urinal .........

Chamber- 
lain LotionLIMIT OP 

6 CANS

/ Z / / / / / / / Æ

%

Get the best for less. W e 1 
U V i  use fresh ingredients in 1 
■* pr escriptions at a ll 1 

1 times. Dependable druggist to serve 1

1 Tele-Tone Radio f 
1 Only $ 1 3 9 5 |



“ what do you 
you been?” , 
Whltey?”

In those da;

READY MIXED

Hecht came along 
because they liked 
used to tear off liv 
documents, for in  
there was a mush 
season at the garc

Farm •  Oil Field •  Contractor
ment 
story, 
had I 
ped 1

RELIEF FOR COLDS

COUNTER IRR ITANT
la in «  sprain*, kruiMs and 
untaiim  4 »«  to «old. 

DIRECTIONS Rub aod ap

2 uhu 59c
TR Y  A B O n u  TO D AY  

MADE BY

MILLER PHARMACY
Joeaph W  Millar, Hafistarsd Pksnascitl

11U Aknck St. P.mpa, -

*  U n r y H M e r  
S a lio .a llv  fa m m i M td t l 
from CollmurtiU, T tm $

We Cnl and Wrap Meats, Poultry, 
Fish and Game for Home Freezer

FA IR  ENOUGH..
FILL OUT AND MAIL MOT LATER TRAN DEC. 20TR

FRESH Country 
Eggs

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
NEW YORK — Wednesday af

ternoon, about dusk, a little be
fore five, was passing the Mir
ror building and three muggs 

t were blocking the entrance o n 
the sidewalk there, standing and 
talking, and people couldn't get N Jnm o 
in or out. i n u i u c

Those things bum you and you 
would think they would have the ! 
brains to not block the way, so 
I  probably gave this little guy a 
glare. A little guy in a yeUotf 
coat, a little blue - jaw Broadway 
type in a yellow coat and the hat 
brim down on his shoulders. He 
gave me a glare back and thtn 
he. let out a yell “ hey,”  I  holler
ed, “ Sammy Taub," and it is 

know?”  "where 
, ‘do you ever see

Christmas Decoration Contest 
Entry Blank

ritees: 525-as-fM in each Division

DiV. 1. 
Div. 2.

Home Decorations^ 
Business Organization

Mail to Christmas Lighting and Decorations Contest 
In care of The Pampa News

Order Your Christmas

TURKEYS
LOIN STEAr •

Armour's Star Beef
LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sliced Bacon
Country Cured
LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

days, you know, the 
old days, .Sammy was a short
hand mand and a sort of a sec
retary for Bat • Master.son, the 
Dodge City marshal, or sheriff, 
who came on to WTlte fights for 
the Morning Telegraph in t h e  
carbarn across-from where Mad

ison Square Garden is now. One 
the spot where Dempsey had that 
big restaurant on the southeast 
corner of 50th and 8th avenue 
was the old Morning Telegraph 
and they say the plant'  ready 
»•as a no-kldding barn in the 

horse - car days when the horac- 
power boarded in the stalls at 
the back. -

Long afterward, when J o e  
Moore bought it and blew a 
chunk, there in the 20’s, Gene 
Fowler was the managing editor 
and he used to draw a d e e p  
breath and close his eyes and 
say, "ah, that ‘old atmosphere, 
just the right atmosphere for a 
.lorse-paper. ”

I  leave it to Sammy Taub or 
Jim McGuinnesa or Louella Par
sons — she was there, too, in 
those days — if it didn't still 
have that Churchill Downs bou
quet. Ed Bradley used to say It

PAM PA FROZEN FOODS
We Carry Monarch Finer Foods

We Feature a Complete Line o f Fresh Fish, 
Oysters, Fryers, Hens and Turkeys

314 E. Francis Phone 1212

•  Home Owner
W E  H A V E  P L E N T Y  O F C EM ENT 
W e  F ill A ny Orders, Large or Small

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO.

620 8. Russell P. O. Bos 2062 Ph

'7/frS

Y o u r drinking pleasure hits a new high whenever 
you open an ice-cold bottle o f good good Pepei-Cola. 
Quality? Pepsi’s tops! Flavor? You can’t beat itl And 
just one look at that tall 12-oz. bottle tells you Pepsi’s 
your best soft drink value, bar none.

No wonder bigger, better Pepsi’s the drink that 
suits Texas to a “ T ” . For quality, fas flavor, for 

, Pepsi’s tops! Buy one—buy six—buy plenty.size

PEPSLCOLA COM PANY OF T fX A S  

BOTTLED BYl Pep«i-Cola Bottling Company o f Am arillo
i l

v/as good for you. Got ammonia 
In It. Make you live a long time. 
Bradley hit 84.

Fowler had the Telegraph some 
years after Bat Masterson and 
Ren Wolf and Baird Leonard who 
did that beautiful verse for the 
cld Life and sometimes covered 
the Giants. A girl named Baird,
I  didn't get to knowing her per
sonally, but she could write. That 
was no secret. McGraw didn’t 
like women around at all. Not 
with the troupe on the road nor 
neither even in the press coop, 
but this one could write baseball 
in anybody's league and better 
than most of the slags. Not one 
of your chew - tobacco types, 
either. When Fowler had t h e  
Morning Telegram he fig- 
hii;ed all the guys around town 
ured should have had a 
raise years ago. If old Ochs and 
Oggie Rdd wouldn't raise de
serving journalists, big • hearted 
Gene Fowler would, with J o e  
Moore’s money. Lardner w a s  
pretty well washed by then and. 
anyway. If you want to k n o w ,  
he never was much good 1 n 
newspapers. Magazines. y e s  
Wonderful. But for dally, no.

But Fowler paid him three or 
six hundred a week for t h r e e  
pieces. Los Long, lipstick was 
her pen • name then, did a little 
feature. Charlie MacArthur a n d  

for the ride, 
Gene. T h e y  

ing h u m a n  
for free. One night 

a mushy spot in the 
the garden. The man 

event was to be a couple of mus
cle • bound middlewelghts, and 
Gene decided to call it the battle 
of the aeon and clown It up 

We didn’t have any city editor. 
We didn't even have any assign- 

book. Just pick your own 
Gene never knew what he 

>r his paper until they drop- 
t on his desk. One day ev

erybody covered one bum’s train
ing. Next day everybody covered 
the other bum. Finally. Friday 
morning. Gene ran a big box list
ing the great lineup gathered 
from the ends of the earth to 
cover the battle of the a e  on. 
Lardner, MacArthur, H e c h t ,  
Jim Harrison, Vidmer and s o  
forth. Then it said “ and Gene 
Fowler, the greatest editor since 
Brisbane was In his prime, will 
tell our readers what this con- 
lost means to posterity.”

He liked to rib Brisbane b y  
putting him In the past tense. 
( I  think A. B. fired him once.)

Sammy Taub somehow got Mix
ed up with Bat Masterson in  
Bat’S last days. The Lewis boys, 
who owned the Telegraph then, 
brought Bat on to Broadway be
cause he was famous as a fear
less frontier sheriff. I  think he 
must have been flaking off when 
I  used to sec him a little around 
the fight business toward the end 
of his career because they used 
to say he was such a hell of a 
fight writer, but to me, frankly, 
he had no class. Just abusive. 
To prove he wasn't afraid o f 
anybody, he would not only pick 
the toughest people In town to 
write about, but he would roll In
to an Irish restaurant, and most 
of the good ones were Irish then, 
and call the waiter a dumb, thick 
turkey. They just gentled h 1 m 
along because he wasn't the old 
Bat Masterson any more. N o t  
even an Interesting character any 
more, but just an old. roaring 
pest, so they took a lot from him 
that they wouldn’t have taken 
from anybody else.

From being Bat's caddy, little 
Sammy graduated into the Morn
ing Telegraph’s fight man and, 
when they had room enough, he 
could do you a story like a mov
ing picture with those Arabian 
chicken • tracks of his.

Hammy used to say, " I  score 
g  fight verbatim. When the rest 
of you bums fall behind on the 
blow • by • blow you cut across 
lots how they exchanged furious 
volleys of lefts and rights to the 
head and body.”

Dundee was with him. Johnny, 
and Leach Cros3. With t h e i r  
noses flattened and their lips 
thick and deckled from o l d  
punches against the teeth, and 
that overhang of scar t i s s u e  
above the eves. Leach-said they 
fought so and so many times and 
he never hit little Johnny yet. 
Sammy Taub would know and 
have his notes to prove it.

He wrote copper - plate fights 
and broadcast copper plate, too. 
The best light broadcasts I  ever 
heard. On top all the time. Nev
er cut across lots.

Dumb Dan Morgan came up 
He says he is now In his second 
century but he still spars and 
bobs and weaves, even bitting 
down. He could still give you the 
hock of his hand.

It turned out they were going 
up to Kingsbridge hospital to do 
a show for the wounded. Most of 
the wounded weren’t even born 
when I  am talking about. Why 
don't they get George Washing
ton?

Copyright, 1947)

THEIR TEETH OROW 
The Incisor teeth b t a rodent 

-ontlnue rrowlng throughout the 
animal's lifetime, and must be 
kept worn down by usage. In one 
ease, an incisor of a woodchuck 
grew too long, pierced the skull, 
and curled Into two complete splr-

Estimates Reveal 
Mott Croft Yields 
Shorter This Year

Crop estimates for 1947, made 
Nov. X, indicate that Texas is i 
well out in front in grain aor- 
ghum production, and although 
the Texas crop and the over 
all crop is shorter than last | 
year, Texas will make an es- | 
tlmated 57,849,000 bushels of the 
88,900,000' bushels estimated pro
duction of U  top grain sorghum 
states, according to Department 
of Agriculture figures.

Oklahoma’s estimated grain sor
ghum crop is 6,006,000 bushels, 
while it is estimated New Mexico 
will make 1,344,000 bushels.

Texas will make around twice 
as much com as any neighboring 
state with an estimated 42,158,- 
000 bushels, contrasted to 22,53«.- 
000 for Oklahoma. Illinois . will 
be the top. com producing state 
this year with an estimated 351,-
936.000 bushels, followed by Iowa 
with 347,340,000 bushels. The U. 
S. total .is close to one million 
bushels shorter than last year, 
with 2,447,422,000 bushels as com
pared to 3,287,927,000 for last 
yc&jp.

Texas will make around 3,- !
280.000 bales of cotton this year, j 
as compered with 1,669,000 bales 
last year, or around one-fourth ! 
of the estimated 11,806,000 bales 1 
of the U. S. total production.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be» 
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and eld nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In- 
flamed bronchial mucous m em - I 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle o f Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 1 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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FREE,..
100% Wool

BEACON
BLANKET

Choice of Colors

Wiih Purchase ol Any Bedroom Suite 
In Our Store

s975£,?J149m
O FFER GOOD U N T IL  X M A S

ECONOMY
FURNITURE CO.

615 W . Foster

WHISKEY! 
WHISKEY!

WHISKEY!
★  ★  ★  ★

A T  C O S T
YOU HAD BETTER HURRY IF YOU WANT  
TO GET IN ON THESE BARGAINS, AS OUR 
STOCK IS GOING FAST. WE STILL HAVE  
SOME OF ALL BRANDS.
IN FACT YOU HAD BETTER CONE IN BE
FORE 10 O'CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.
IF YOU WAIT UNTIL NEXT WEEK IT WILL 
BETOOLATE.

Don’t Forget We Are 
QUITTING BUSINESS

Every Bottle Must Go By Saturday Night 
'  A ll Fixtures Are For Sale

123 S.CUYL6R
b o B  A d d in q t o n

*tH B  H O M E O F

PH O NE 11S3
Owner

F IN E  UQ JJO RS*

P. S.— 'Thanks o lot for heloinn me to get out of tho 
liquor business Q U ICK!

Bob Addington.
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REMEMBER YO U  C AN  A L W A Y S  DO BETTER A T ord were towers build by t h e  
Libyans and Cushites in Lower 
Egypt with beacon tires main- 
tainod in some of them by priests.

When Abraham Lincoln's fam
ily moved to Indiana in 1816 they 
settled in what is now Spencer 
County.

THE PAM PA LIONS CLUB
PRESENTS

THE WORLD FAMOUS

BARTER PLAYERS
ARMS and the MAN

TONIGHT NIGHT

11th and 12th
On The Stage Of The

JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
c u n t a in  t i n e  m  t. m .

Reserved Seals Ob Sale At Modern Pharmacy 
Proceeds Go to the Lions Club Pork

NKW YORK r-VP>— The motion 
picture "Forever Amber”  no long
er is? on the National Legion of
Decency's "condemned list."

The legion,, a film - r e v i e w there was a fire.

P r e  C h r i s t m a s
SALE OF DOLLS

-y, — Male Legion-1
thé .liai versity of Texas | 
take. -oKieis from Com- ¡ 
dna I>ou Callan of Aus- I 
coming year, 
alian, .- an ex-Wac, has \ 
lied as post commander 
; Robert Echols of Aus- !

pi edr,niinantly"rfralo American Le- I 
gion post, state Legion officials] 
said. y jiM

She was stationed at Beaumont, • 
Houston, Brooke General Hospital 
at San Antonio, and the Army i 
Hospital at McKinney during her ' 
three and one .half years in the 1

Character Dolls
Including the fo llow ing characters: Brides, 
Bride’s Maid, F low er Ctrl, Chine » « G i r l ,  
Señoritas, Italian Peasant, Colonial Curly 
Dutch G irl, A llsace Lorraine, Queen Eliza
beth, Nurse, Russian G irl—

Values to 5.98—Closeout Only

Kewpie DoDs
Regular 2.75 value only
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m . . a ft - I I  a  | Penn State" st the Cctton BowlJanet 1)1317 Will lie grid game in Dalles Ne-.v Year's

.Day when the Niitany Lions play 
» »  _  • »  »  #» Southern Methodist University.

PUSS R C lin  • a lS Ic  Mr. and Mis. Fred B. Lafforty.
parents of the blonde actress. 

ALTOONA, Pa., —<A*>— Movie ¡'announced she bad accepted the 
star Janet Blair will be "M iss | invitation yesterday.

To make a pound of butter # .ff 
quarts df milk are required.

Out of every too working wom
en. Ki work to support themselves

: and -thar .dependents; eight work j
. to own--a hcuiie, to be free of 1 
: debt or 'to educate children, and 
■ eight work because of interest in
' job.

France Reasserts Hersçlf, 
Aligns With Western Powers

. .HASS board of the Catholic Church, BAld 
Tuesday that due to revisions in 
the fUm it bad been transferred 
from the "condemned" catogory
Ia ttiul /if •' miwnl J\t nhfpi'tiRnnitlA

Always close the door to yftjtr 
,uom when you go to bed- Many 
people Have been killed in 
sleep by rising ‘ heat and t •  X 1 p
fruftpg even before they k n e w

Bv DC WITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 1,

It ’s a wise man who doesn't i . .

, FRIDAY &  SATURDAY SHOPPING 
SUGGESTIONS FROM BOLES

MEN'S DRESS ANKLETS
Banner W rap  Rayon. A lso long socks. 
Slightly irregular. Reg. 49c va luc~-

, 3 pr. $1.00

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
¡Gabardine. 2-button pockets, 3-button 
sleeve. Solid colors—

$4.50 to $6.95

MEN'S and BOY'S ANKLETS
A ll cotton or part wool. Elastic tops. 
Value» to 59c—

4 pr. $1.00

LUNCH CLOTHS
54x54 fast color. Plain or Mexican 
design . Reg. $1.49—

$ 1 .0 0

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Cotton. Excellent selection o f colors. 
Sizes A  to D. Reg. 3.98 values—

$2.90

NYLON NOSE
Beautiful ¡Shades— Famous Brands

54-51-gauge, 15-20 Denier $ 4  98 
Reg. $2.50 
45 guage

j 30 denier 
j Seamless
Reg. 9Sc 2 pair

’1
$ J 4 9

$ « 0 0

MEN'S WOOLEN ROBES
Special group. A ll sizes, but not in 
every style—

TURKISH TOWEL SETS
Moor hath towel, hand towel, 2 wash
cloths—

i Reg. Price Spec,al $1.00 om^te s*

MEN'S SCARFS
W ool Highland Plaid. A lso a few  
rayon scarfs—

I Reg. Price

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
One rack. Incomplete sizes, value to
$1.98—

celebrate a victory until he has it H e o d s  
in his pocket—which is by way of 
warning that the French govern
ment’s sensational repulse of 
Communist aggression represents 
only one success against the Bol
shevist revolution and that many 
battles remain to be fought.

Having sounded- this warning 
note, it can be said that the 
Communists in France have come 
a bad cropper in having to bow 
before a government ultimatum 
and call off the nationwide strikes 
which the Reds caused through 
their domination of the General 
Oonh ’.-ration of Labor. The most 
serii.is aspect of this defeat 
from the Bolshevist standpoint j „ 
lies in the fact that the strike I ghe x 
movement-- which st its peak in- ’ 
voiced some 3.000,000 workers— 
was rapidly collapsing because 
many laborers were turning 
against the Red front.

The current crisis has had three 
vastly important developments 
which are likely to have far- 
reaching effects on the struggle 
between communism and West
ern democracy as a whole. These 
developments are:

1. The French government, in 
an hour of gravest danger from 
the Bolshevist attack, has reas
serted itself with a display of 
armed force.

2. France further has stood up 
to an infuriated Russia, and the 
two countries are at sword's 
point with diplomatic relations 
all but broken.

AUSTIN 
nafres of tl 
Post '. 
mander . 
tin this 

Miss /
been i______
succeeding 1-____
tin. American Legion state head
quarters announced yesterday.

The attractive university co-ed, 
a Junior majoring in business 
administration, is .the first worn-

Houston, 
at San .
Hospital at 
three and 
service.

Miss Callaif Unlisted as a pri
vate and was discharged as a 
first lieutenant. -K

■ -r»— -----------

3. France’s revolt against Com
munist pressure appears to have 
had the result of impelling her to 
cut loose from Russian influence 
and cast her lot wholly with 
America and Britain. The consen
sus of observers at the Big Four 
foreign ministers' conference in 
London is that France is now in 
the Western camp and will re
main there, provided her securi
ty against aggression from the 
East is adequately guaranteed. 
She no longer is middle-of-the- 
road. Paris—and not Moscow—is 
the capital of France.

Most important of these devel
opments would seem to be 
France's great moral victory— 
her reassertlon of herself as a 
power. A tremendous lift of na
tional morale could result from 
this -and morale is what Western 
Europe needs.

Baking soda is an effective fire 
extinguisher. I f  grease in a fry
ing pan catches fire, never put 
water on it, as it will simply 
spread the flame. Sprinkle a 
handful of baking soda on the 
burning grease to smother the 
fire.

The earliest lighthouses of rec-

GET RELIEF
m iiU

RED ARROW 
HOSE ARD 
THROAT 
DROPS

CAVflUM: «SU UNIT
Al •IKCMf* M  u »n

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST;

PLENTY OF 
MERCHANDISE 
Priced To Sell
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH Usher s Green Stripe 

HAIG &  HAIG 5 Star 846/ roo< S650 HENEKEY S
YELLOWSTONE 
JAMES E. PEPPER  
Kentucky Tavern

6 yr. Bonds, 4-5

Kinsey, pint $2.001 OLD SMUGGLER
86.8 pf., 65%  Groin Neutrol Spirits_______ j SCOTCH, 86 pf„ 4-5 . . .

IMPERIAL 86 proof S27S
70%  Grain Neuf ral Spirits, 4-5 .

WINE
SWISS CO LO N Y  
20% , 4-5 ...........

SUNNYBR00K
93 Proof, 65 Grain Neutral Spirits

P i .  $ 2 2 5 4-5 $395
Schenley Reserve

86 Proof, €

, ,  * 2 “

86 Proof, 65 Grain Neutral Spirits

4-5

BACARDI RUM
89 proof, Vi p in t ..............

M l I MERITO RUM
II 86 pf., 4-5

9 Cases PABST BLUE RIBBON B E E R fr1 B ottles and o il

BELLOWS 
SCOTCH

i k' • 86 P roo f

4-5 » 9 5

LORD
CALVERTS

’ roof, 35-65 Grain Neutral Spirits—

PL $¿25 4-5 $395

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
saw. rumi

TEXAS' FINEST PACKAGE STORE



ALSU 
IN GLASS

» g

r r c  Laro« Calif. 
I x L a  Sunkist, 5 lbs,
iUS. Washinaton 

Fancy Red, 2 lbs,
California Large

Imported Fresh

Mushroom .......... c a n

Noodle end Chicken c a n

Vegetable---------------- c a n

Vegetable Beef—  c a n
NO IScotch Broth------ -- c a n

B EEF____________  c a n

Beef Noodle----------- c a n

Chicken - c a n

Pepper Pot--------------- c a n

Tomato - ....-, c a n

OSCAR MAYER
W IE N E R S
S elec ted  B ee f and Ê  Ê

.Sfcfc OUR ASSO RTM ENT OF

XMAS CANDY*NUTS
AT MONfcY SAVING PRlttS

X M A S  T R fc fc S
THE R IG H T  » X b  FOIL. 

fcV fcR Y  O C C A S I O N . »RASPBERRIES
s t u b s e o x  w . S ’c ’ 1“ lUviliictoi»

SH 0RTENIN6
•SSTYITT

COMB HONEY
2 L I JAR

MA BROWN

GRAPEJAM
2 LG JAR

C H E R R IE S ............."

p it t e d  DATES’̂ 1 
WHOLE OKRA— ï

£  FLOWR

DXOfiABDAKY
|CAWDÆD f r u i t  FEELS
y \  CITRON LEMON 3 0 *  1 0 r  0

i  OR OilANGE CAN I
• J  ---------- ----------------------------------  \ '

PAKCAK' 
to m a to  iU IC t

txtci
MIXED
FRUITSPurosnow
CHERRY OR 
PINEAPPLE

New Crop Shelled
P E C A N SLeave

Y o u r
O rd e r
N o w

Fresh
Pork
Ends
Lb.

^  H U N T S  ^  
C A L I F O R N I AFirst

G rade
P ou n d

R o ll
NO. 2Yl 
CANS

VAN CAMPS MEXICAN STYL*
BEAN^ CHILI GRAVY
L 2  S A W  AC o rn

King
Sliced

V-KwnuMMse

Lnwauun. loo. should oe sent to 
the same authority.

“ Unless the next of kin is ccr*
nve Airmen Parachute p*aap* N*w>» Thunder, December n, ii>47page it

Pvt. J. Carlisle • reported Pvt. Prank T. FielderFrom Rumina Plano Bergstròm ruta officer saia wa* *nJurf?1 *u«hu£ • Ĵ pI I V I H  U H im u y  S l u g  th. m il»,, in1ur,«s were bus. accident whUe searching tor ct
tain that he can correctly Oil out 
the questionnaire he should S*k 
the assistance ct  hi* st«t

accident while searching for crash 
survivors.

the mlnor Injuries were sus- 
talned whon the mer. ianded after 
the parachute drop. They al*o

pr AUSTIN — l/Ph~ F ive airmen 
parachuted from a burning U. 8.county veterans service officer,;’ 

Partridge said. Many forms are HEAD THE CLASSIFIEG AUS.
Air Force plane near here late 
Tuesday and escaped with minor

If you’ve tried the rest 

— buy the best

Bnfiirialitn Speeded 
Up b f  Following Riles
i  f e l t  ANTONIO -  Next of kin 
can materially simplify and speed 

the war dead repatriation pro- 
8 If they will follow four 
■. £t. Ool. 8. M. Partridge, 

of the American Oraves 
ration Division here, said

»y .....
i l .  Fill out Navy and Army

quealioiwaitea accurately. ~
2. Return these forms to Wash

ington promptly.
2. I f  mailing address has chang

ed since the deceased entered the 
service, send the present address 
to the Memorial Division, Office 
of the Quartermaster General 
Washington 25, D C.

4. I f  there has been a change 
in the next of kin, either by 
death or by the remarriage of 
the widow of the deceased soi- 
dler, sailor, or marine, that In-

Rom where I sic... Jy Joe Marsh

After twen- 
Capltal City, Ben has 
come to enjoy life In 

on Maple Street.

thing Ben does is write us 
complaining how Our Town has 
changed. "Why, there's no mud 
In the streets to sink up to your 
Ankles in !”  be saya. “ No pistol 
feuding in the town square! No 
moonshine liquor or Saturday 
night brawls! Nothing to do but 
settle for a temperate glass of 
beer in a law-abiding tavern!”

“ TurrlMe, turriblc, turrible,’ ’

Turrible, 
Turrible, Turrible!"

Ben says, “how a town

being returned to Washington that 
have to be sent back for correc
tion. This means more corres
pondence and, of course, deity.

" I t  is often assumed that be
cause the veterans administra
tion or some other governmental 
bureau has a change of address, 
or a change o f next of kin, that 
all interested bureaus have the 
same information. This is seldom 
true. If  there is any doubt as 
to the information the quarter
master general has, it is well to 
supply that office with n e w

w a town can get 
rundown In twenty years!” And 
then Ben takes his tongue out of 
his cheek and teikY us how proud 
he la of the orderly, law-abiding 
atmosphere he Onds hero.

And from where I  ait, you can 
point to that growing preference 
for a moderate, wholesome glass 
of beer as one reason folks in Our 
Town are so temperate, and 
neighborly and well-behaved.

Q L a j J

Vaccinations Ara 
Must Says Board

DALLAS —|fl— A  request by 
a Dallas man to allow his two 
sons to return to public schools
although they have nlot had 
secondary small pox vaccinations 
has been refused by the Beard
of Education.

The father. William Walker, 
»aid lie objected to vaccination 
on religious grounds.

His sons, William Stuart Wal
ker, 13, and Jamea Harvey Wal
ker, 8, were expelled from school 
last week by order of School 3upt. 
W. T. White after Walker had 

, refused to permit their inceula- 
i tion.

escaped with minor
Injuries

The C-82 cafgo plane, en route 
from Bergstrom Air Field to Its 
home base at Greenville, 8. C., 
caught fire shortly after taking 
off at 6:16 p. m. (C8T). It 
crashed in flames on a farm 
near the Lee County-B a s t r o p 
County line, about 80 miles from 
here.

The crew which parachuted 
were:

Capt .R. D. Stevens, pilot.
IX. L. T. Bankhead, co-pilot
Tech Sgt. R. 8. Martin
Cpt. J. L. Taylor

B-E Photo Servie#
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Photostats-Kodak 

TRA ESBER’ 
•M K N. Russell 10*7

Copyright, I9fi, United Stata Breuers F. un Jet. oit Men were milking cova oc long i 
ago as 9,000 B. C.

Public Accountant
Cecil R. Williams

Announces the opening of his 
office, specializing In income tax 
and all other Federal taxes. Also
complete bookkeeping service. 
Room 206 Fraser-RankIn Bldg. 

Office Phone 031 
Residcuc Phone 1042-J 

112 K W. Idngsmlli Street 
PAMPA, TEXAS

09
m

. B A K E R Y
FRU IT  CA KES

Fall o f F ra il and $ 4  69 -
Nuts ...... ...............  2 lbs. JL 3 lbs.

CO CO N U T CAKES
Yellow  Layer Topped W ith  Long £
Shredded Coconut— each ......................  V

FRU IT PIES
Flakey Crust    3

BU TTERM ILK  BREAD
M aple w ith real Buttermilk 
loa f ..........................................................

T H A T  S A V E  Y O U
M O N E Y

Libby's Deep Brown
VEGETARIAN BEANS ,4?cn
Libby's
P U M P K I N  2i/a con
Great Northern
B E A N S  2.<b. Pn9.
Old Manse, Cane and Maple

S Y R U P  12-0,  bom.
Van Camp's Natural Oil

S A R D I N E S  Salmon S ix . G in*

KUNERS DICED

CARROTS «*«■■■■■ CAN 12c
IDEALDOG FOOD •■■ssss CAn 1 3 c
VIGO

DOG FOOD...2 cans 21<
SHARPS

HORSE RADISH.»? 12'
SUNSHINE CHOCOLATE PUFF

COOKIES_____iff 24c



20th Century Forum 
Club Has Christmas 
Party and Program

Mr«. E. .1. Dunigan a n d  M r a . 
Kben D. Warm-r, Jr., wet* hoit- 
tsaca Tuesday (or a lovdv Christ • 
n.as party in the home* o f the 
former at 110 W. Kentucky. Mem
ber* of the Twentieth Century 
Forum Club were gueata.'v

The traditional Chrii.tmas treo 
wan the featured decoration in 
the entertaining room.

For the program Mra Frank 
Kelley told France» Barnet's mov
ing atory of "Little Zia.”  Christ
mas carols worn sung and each 
guest received a gift after guess
ing her Yuletkle name.

Mrs. Wnodcocic of Overbrook, 
Pa , was a guest.

Members present W ere Mes- 
dnmes Roy Bourlnnd, G e o r g e  
Friauf, Biggs Horn, Frank Kelley. 
J. B. McCrery, Bruca Pratt. It. 
P. Crossman, Aubrey L. Steele, 
C. V. Wilkinson, Gene Fathercc, 
E. L. Greene, Dick Hughes, John 
Keller, M. C. Overton. Jr.. 
Walter Rogers, K C. StdweM, 
arid Arthur Teed.

Hopkins HD Club 
Hears Talk on How 
To Be Well-Dressed

Music Students 
Announce "Gift

Panhandle P-TA Has SOCIETYAmateur Program
PAM U N D LK  -iSpeciai)- .The 

Amateur program presented Fri
day evemng under the sponsor
ship of the Panhandle Parent- 
Teacher Association was a sue- 
ces.-» both in the entertainment 

I field and financially.
Mayor Ralph Randel acted as 

maslér-of-ceremopies and i n t r o -  
duced Supt. R. E. Byrom, the 
new superintendent, who gave a 
short response to Mayor Rondel's 
welcome.

Mrs. R. F. Surratt, first vice- 
president of the association, pre
sented the school, in behalf of 
the patrons of the school and tho 
P-TAr with a visual education 
machine and "accesaories'’ for use 
in the auditorium. Identical equip
ment was also presented to the 
Panhandle High School and the 
Parent-Teacher Association h v 
Mesdames J. It. Howe, Opal Pur- 
vines and A. D. Weatherly tn 
appreciation of their parents. John 
and Maggie WYathi riy. Mrs. How. 
made the presentation.

A program and contest o f 
danees and musical selections was 
presented to a packed house The 
program was under the direction 
of Miss Mary Ewing and Mrs. 
George Grossman.

S H A M R O C K  — {Special) — 
Pians are underway for the sec
ond annual Christmas gift from, 
the music department students 
of the S h a m r o c k  Senior 
and Junior High Schools to the 
people of Sham nock and vicinity.

The concert, s c h e d u l e d  for 
Thursday evening, Dec. 18, at 
8 o ’clock in Clark Auditorium 
is open to the public. ,

The concert will be presented 
by the choral clubs jointly. These 
organizations are the s e n i o r  
chorus, the general chorus and 
the junior giris glee club num
bering approximately 100 voices. 
It is under the direction of 
Miss Patricia Rankin.
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Jaycee-Eties Entertain Husbands and 
Friends With Formal Dinner-Dance

The Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion Club held a meeting recently 
in the Community Hall with Mrs. 
L. H. Rice as hostess. The pro
gram was on tne subject of being 
well-dressed.

Mrs. Rice, in charge of the 
program, pointed out the necessity 
of understanding the standards of 
a well-dressed person. .

The first essential she mention
ed was that of appropriateness to 
the occasion, oe It formal social 
affair, active sports, or the doing 
of home duties. The second es
sential, she said, is that of wear
ing clothes suited to one's type. 
sk for a short stout girl, plain 
material emphasising vertical lines 
end for a tall slim girl, horizontal 
l*nes. The third essential men
tioned was harmonious color-that 
is. colors (hat harmonize with 
each other ' and with the com
plexion ' of the wearer.

The fourth' essential, tne speak
er said, is to he well-groomed 
as to teeth, hair, hands, and 
face.

Mrs. R. A. Irwin was in charge 
of a short business meeting and 
Mrs. Joe a ton- was in charge 
of recreation. She gave a Thanks
giving prayer.

The members present arranged 
a table display with articles that 
would be suitable for Christmas 
giftB.

Mrs. Cecil Hext and Mrs. M. I). 
Gish were welcomed as new mem
bers. Mrs. Deon Cox was a guest. 
Six members were present.

Refreshments o f sandwiches, 
pickles, Individual cakes and cot- 
fee were served at the close of 
the social hour.

The next meeting was announc- 
fec- were served at the close of 
the social hour.

The next meeting was announc
ed as a Christmas party at the 
home of Mra. Siler Hopkins on 
Thursday, Dec. 18.

Highlighting the Christinas sea
son the Jaycw-Etlvs h o n o r e d  
then husbands and friends with 
a formal dinncr-dance at th e  
Terrace Grill on Dee 5. Music 
was furnished by Ken Bennett 
end his five-piec" orchestra, and i 
F. O Wedgewurth presided as j 
master; of ceremonies.

The party room was attractively ' 
decorated in Lh ■ Christmas motif, 
with a red m il green c o l o r  
scheme carried out in thi candle i. 
candle holders and other appoint- 

Christmas" i n |

T h e  Social
C a l e n d a r

THURSDAY
s :t)0 M.-s.siah Prtjtvutattam in tior-

b Clrcfe* J Prenbytfriai» Church 
mit t ui church go curoliRK

S im» ERA ill t'it$' Club Room*.
*:•*> Worthwhile ChrietniAN party in 

honw* of Mr*. I*. I- hniwfortl, luiS 
K. Frawis.

FRIDAY
Wtyoide Home Heinous! rat ion Club 

with Mr*. Kd l!,irn«A.
». ::•» Skt*il> • Kinghtnill Club «tinner 

for husbands hi <». la. fr.ulduck’s 
KHragc Meat will Ik* provided.

SATURDAY
2 :1*0 OounHi o f Ho me Demonstra

tion « ‘hibs I'hrlstmus Party in City 
Club Kootns.

!MM> Sub l»cb Club Presentation
Hanoi*.

SUNDAY
I*:idi K iitrf Nous Christinas party at 

JI. a . Stiacktoton home.
Si* no Messiah combined' oliuruses 

present at ion in Amarillo.
MONDAY

T .‘Mi Messiah chorus dress rehear
sal in Pampa Junior High School Au
ditorium

b;oo Beta Sitfnui Phi Christmas 
party In home of Mra. E. JJ. Shel- 
iiatrier. 1211 N. Russell.

TUESDAY
S:«*0 Messiah ehorus presentation in 

Pampa.
THURSDAY

2:00 Hopkins Home I »t* mo list rat ion 
Club in hour* of Mjs. Siler Hopkins.

The life of nations must be pro- 
served as well as the life of indi
viduals. -Sen. Tom Connolly (D ) of 
Texas. ,

nents. "Merry 
huge letters extended from w.ill 
to wall and icicles hung from 
the letters. CeNiflg lights were 
festooned with streamers.

entered, th e

Licorice candy is made from 
juice taken iron*, the roots of the 
"sweet-root" plant cultivated in 
southern Eut-opo, Louisiana and 
California.

As the guests 
ladies were presented with favors 
or tiny jingle bi lls which were 
attached to the bottom of their 
skirts. Gentlemen's favors w e r e  
crepe paper hats, topped with 
colorful balloons.

During the course of the eve- 
ning guests were entertained by 
Pampa’s famed "Squeekv D o o r  
Four,”  barber shop quartet, com- 
posed of E. O. Wedgeworth, H. i>. 
Balthorpo. A. E. Hickman, and 
Bunny Schultz. Flash pictures 
were taken throughout the eve
ning by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Qualls.

The serving table was adorned 
with a red and green skirt and 
centered with a Christmas tree 
atop a reflector which was edged 
with an imitation snow bank. 
"Jaycee-Ettes”  in red letters on 
a green background covered the 
front of the table. Red and green 
tapers provided soft illumination.

The decoracing and planning 
committee for the gala affair con
sisted of Mesdames Frank Fata, 
chairman, and 'Z. R. O s b o r n .  
Floyd Watson. Jim Arndt, Her
man Dees, Bud Johnson and Bill 
Kannon.

Mrs. Jack L. Nimmo presided 
at the register and guests were 
greeted by Mesdames Fata, Os
born. Arndt, and Watson. *

The affair was attended by 
about 90 men\bers and guests. ,

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

Christmas RIBBON CANDY
Special Rate On 10 Pounds or M ore

EXTRA  TH IN  ............................ , . 80c II
A lso  Fresh Candy Canes
HOME M ADE A T

CRYSTAL PALACE CONFECTIONERY
121 N. Cuyler Phone 9SI

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The VFW Auxiliary will meet 

in the City Club Rooms to- 
morro w(Friday) evening at 7:30. 
with Mrs. Josephine Blalock and 
Mrs. Roy Chisum as hostesses. 
All members are urged to be 
present. Refreshments will bo 
served. The annual Christmas 
party with the VFW will be 
held at 7:30 p. m. Sunday, Dec. 
21. in the VFW Hall.

LY  -------  53 -------  ONLY
IJMITED TIME ONLY! 
New  Down Comforts 

Khaki color, size 86x63
$5.29

E. Foster Phone 303

FANCY WORK BAZAAR 
The Ladies Home League of the 

Salvation Army will hold its an
nual fancy work bazaar at Ideal 
Grocery Store No. 2 next Satur
day. I'he sale will open at 9 a. m.

TH E ^
EQ UITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO CIETY  

OF TH E
UNITED STATES

F R A N K  F. F A T A ,
Phone 1255-M

thats a job LONGEST PLANT 
The rattan palm attains a great

er length than any other plant in 
existence. Its tender stems, which 
rarely exceed an inch in diiuneter, 
sometimes grow more than 600 
feet long.breathing!

RUBBER BOATS NOT NEW
Rubber boats, which came into 

prominence in World War II, are 
not new. More than 100 years 
ago, John C. Fremont and Jim 
Bridger launched a rubber boat on 
the Great Salt Lake and did con
siderable exploring.

two famous, fust-acting ingredi
ents that help thin out thick 
mucus, reduce swelling, soothc 
cold-inflamad membranes. Soon 
soreness eases up. head starts to 
clear. Don't take head-cold misery 
lying down—use Mentholatum.

M SO RELIEVES CHEST-COLD TISHTNESS, 
NASAL IMITATION AND CHAPPIN6

•  When head-cold misery makes 
you gasp for air, and nose feels 
raw and tender, reach for soothing 
Mentholatum'and B-R-E-A-T-H -E! 
Mentholatum contains comfort
ing Camphor and minty Menthol,

. Among the notable libraries of 
colonial America were those of 
Elder William Brewster, Gover
nor Winthrop and Dr. Cotton 
Mather.

Advanced New Winter Into 
Spring ,  /

THE NEW

1 9 4 8
ALL-PURPOSE

MAGNETIC
C L E A N E R Stripes 

14 to 20
You will be delighted with this beautiful 
new cylinder .type home cleaner and 
purifier— o complete outfit that makes 
It easy to keep your home spotlessly 
clean without the old time drudgery and 
backaches. The MAGNETIC not only 
cleans your rugs, linoleum and bare 
floors, but the complete set of attach
ments makes A LL of your above-the- 
floor and ha rd.o-reach cleaning easier 
and foster than ever before. Special price 
includes your old sweeper.

Daytime

Into

Metalic 
Trims 

14 to 20
TERMS

A special purchase making
possible this very tow price 
and just when you need the 
savings for gift giving. A ll 
rayons In Winters newest style 
offerings. A  wide selection of 
oil occasion dresses priced so 
you can choose one in each

Contrasting 
Combinations 

9 to 15

W EEKLY

SKETCHED
FROM
STOCK
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W E. THE W O M ENGirl Scout Troop 20 

To Observe Birthday
Girl Scout Troop 20 under the 

leadership of Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel 
and Mrs. Rena V'elch will havt» 
a birthday dinner end a Court of 
Awards program on Thursday, 
Dec. 11, at the P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church at 6:30 p. m.

The troop will celebrate its fifth 
birthday and 184? and 18 mom* 
her ship cards and special awards 
will be presented.

The badges earned since t lye 
March Court of Awards will be! 
presented to the girls. This will 
Include 96 Proficiency Badges and 
7 First Class Awards.

A  Christrfks story shadowgraph 
with Christmas carols will be 
given by the troop as a program 
number.

Parents of troop members and 
special guests have been invited.

By RUTH MI!J.ETT 
NEA Stall Writer 

" I  don't see how in the warlU 
she manuges to keep four chil
dren clothed and fed in these 
times on his salary,'’ said the 
well-dressed bridgeplayer.

A lot of people are wondering 
the same thing about a lot of 
families these days 

Just how do women manage 
to feed and clothe a large family 
on a small Income, with prices 
what they arc?

It's easy to call it "good man- 
aging,”  hut what it r e a l l y  
amounts to is endless hard work, 
doing from store to store com
paring prices, buying the eggs at

There's nary a man nor a 
maid but knows what the mis
tletoe season means. All's fair 
if you happen to be caught (or 
can arrange to be caught) under 
the frosty berry! But we’ll bet 
the maid who ,s favorite mis
tletoe material is the one with 
the lovely gleaming hair. 8he's 
the smart lassie who knows that 
a liquid conditioning shampoo 
will leave her hair vying with 
the tinsel on the Christmas tree 
for sparkle, with the fragrance 
of evergreen for freshness! Hair 
like that lias a facination for 
everyone.

She might even try a new 
hairdo to help her ensnare the 
glance of romance. This season, 
short hair seems to be tops. 
With the back hair cut to fit 
smoothly into the hairline, the 
front hair tapered and arranged 
in soft curls to frame the face, 
this hairdo is young and gay. 
Or devotees of longer locks can 
have the new short look by 
cutting the front hair and curl
ing it over the ears while leaving 
the back hair long and coiled 
into a knot.

It ’s fun to have a hairdo as 
new as y>ur best party dress, 
with a lustre that matches the 
candlelight. And remember, fresh
ly shampooed hair has a fra
grance that even your most ex
pensive Santa Claus perfume can
not duplicate or hide. ,

Yes, Christmas is a magic time, 
with all the world under the 
spell of happiness and merry-

SHR GETS HSR SOLDIER—He 
fora be realizes U, Tom (Sergius) 
McDermott is entrapped by the 
wiles and beauty of Mary Lou 
ka) Hayden in George Bernard 
dbaw's romantic satire "Arms 
and tba Man" which the Barter 
Players, on a national tour, will 
present here tonight under the 
sponsorship of the Pampa Lions

Hatch the liupp.f glue 111 tome into Mom’s CJ'es »lien  she first catches sight .if (lie new 
shining, electric range, lousier or broiler "under the tree.’ These are ¿ITf-tf every 
homemaker want) nnd appreciates. Give Mother a "current" favorite this «.Wristmas. 
You will fin 1 them at Brooks Electric . •
0 0 0 While you are about ii—why uot check your Wiring, light fivtuegf and
plug outlets in \our home . . . For

one store nnd the washing powder
at another.

It means thinking "What can I 
get that won’t wreck the budget?" 
rather than "Wliat would be good 
for dinner tonight?"

It means making over clothes 
for the children, instead of buying 
them new things.
MAKE DO OR DO WITHOUT 

That is how

Ba z a a r

McLEAN — (Special!—Presby
terian women had a bazaar and 
served homemade chili, pie and 
coffee Dec. 6 in the Southwest* 
cm  Public Service building.

Music and Movies 
Provide Program

PANHANDLE —(Special)- In
the absence of Mrs. M. L. Vance, 
president, Mrs. Walter Lili, vice- 
president presided, when the Car- 
son County Federation of Women's 
Clubs met on Monday afternoon, 
in the Panhandle High School 
auditorium, with the Mother's 
8elf Culture Club as hostess.

Mrs. J. B. Howe and Mrs. Jim 
Mecaskey were in charge of pro-

garm arrangements. Betty Nay
lor and Juanna Jo Broadaway 
gave musical numbers. A pic
ture show, xwith the following 
pictures shown, comedy "Boogie, 
Woogie", travelogues, ' "Mexico” 
and “ Bermuda Holiday" was also 
given.

Refreshments carrying out a 
Christmas theme were served to 
members and guests.

good managers'' 
meet the rising prices. They don't 
have any magic formula. It ’s Just 
a question of seeing to it that 
their tamilies s t a y  adequately 
clothed, housed and fed on "how- 
do-they-do-it?”  incomes. ,  '

Their answer to the problem of 
making ends meet is simply tak
ing on more and more work.

Drive out to our new home and see the hundreds o f light fjxt; rc » on  
display . . . W e have them all sizes, styles and prices . . . Im m ediate 
delivery.

For The Best In Electrical Contracting and Supplies Be Sure And Get
Our Prices and Compare

NO JOB TOO SM ALL OR TOO BIG

Almost 2,000 miles of the Mis
sissippi River are navigable.

a lamp, vase or bon-bon dish. 
Doilies take so very little time 
to crochet and they serve such 
a host of useful and decorative 
purposes that the gracious home
maker is always happy to find 
unusual designs such as today’s 
illustration.

To obtain complete crocheting 
Instructions, s t i t c h  illustrations 
and full directions for Delicate 
Doily (Pattern No. 6623) send 16 
cents in coin plus 1 cent postage. 
YOU NAME. ADDRESS and the 
PATTEN NUMBER to A N N E  
CABOT, Fnmpa News, 1150 Ave
nue of the Americas, New York

1121 A lc o c k
.To relieve miser- 
lies, rub throat, 
chest and back 
with comforting

First National Bank
Pampa, Texas

The increase in U. p. population 
in the 1930s was less than half 
as great as in any previous dec
ade. Ob ihe Radio

ON THE NETWORKS
NEW  YORK (/fl Toninlit: NBC 

7 Henry Aldrich family: 7:30 Hums 
and Allen: 8 A! Julenn: 9 Hob Hawk 
Quiz; 0:30 HddU- Cantor and Judy 
fanova.

CBS—7 FBI in Peace and W ar:' 8 
Dick Hay rues show: 8:30 Crime Pho
tographer.

AB O —8:30 F*7!)»*ry Queen; 7 Candid 
Microphone; 8 While Piper; 8:30 Darts 
for Douph Quiz: 9 H r ProHldent 
Drama.

MBS -7 Jan Aueust Trio; 7:30 
Block Party: 3:30 RFD America 
Quiz; 9 Family Theater. Frank Mo
l l  ugh.

Friday NBC—U SO A M Words 
and Music. 1 Today's Children; 5:20 
Bible Sunday Talk. Clio* F. Taft. 
7 J 0 Can You Top Thiz: 9 Mystery 
Theater-CBS—10 A M. Arthur God
frey. 1:30 P M. Look Tour Best; 3 
Hint Hunt; 7 Fanny Brief:; 8:30 Sus
pense Drama—ABC—ID A. M. Brenr- 
man Breakfast: 12:15 P. M Nancy 
Crain Program; 2 Ladles Be Seated. 
10:30 lame Ranger; 8 Break the Bank 
■r>ut*- M B S -9:30 A. M. Bay It With 
Music; 12:30 F. M. Foster Parent» 
Plan Program-. 3:15 Johnson Family; 
7:16 Alan Dalr Show; 9:30 Dated 
Night. #

HD Club Council Has 
Recreation School

Members of the Gray County 
Council of Home Qen-.onstratiun 
Clubs held a recreation school in 
Miss Ann Hastings' office last 
Monday.

Mrs. O G. Smith was in charge 
of the school. Various games were 
tf.ught, that of "Snow Ball" being 
the most popular.

Eac h recreation leader was asked 
to keep a scrap book with an 
explanation of all the games learn
ed.

THURSDAY - FB I D A Y  and SATURDAY

Here Yon Will Find The Highest Quality 
Heats At Budget PricesFEATURED BV LEADING FURNITURE STORES

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

Now! Purex 
introduces.

FLOUR

PINEAPPLE JUICE A ge
Del Monte or Gold Bor 46-oz. con

new }X)stwar suds sensation! 
safer than the mildest soap 
for fine fabrics! 
cuts dishwashing time in half

APRICOTS Nature Sweet
Or whole case, 2 dozen . . .$5.76

W ill mm «Cans
W hite L illy  Country Gentlemen

PROVE it Purex offers this amazing M ay Flower

Paschal Van Como
The makers of Purex proudly siarm .......

saving introductory offer.

■ M j H  Gat this pc<ho?e v* Prlt#
Q l f e i i  Get this pcckage far one cant

Give one package a real trial ! Wash greas- 
m  icst dishes. Wash your precious nylons, 
P  undies, fluffy woolens.

Watch how tren d  dissolves instantly- 

no lumping, no odor and no sneeze powder.
Watch how t r e n d  billows up into four times as many

busy suds as competingproducts!
Watch how it cuts grease even in hardest, eo 

Then, if not satisfied that T R E N D  is the best sud^ r ̂ r 
have ever tried, return the unused package . 
g^cer will gladly refund the entire purchase price. 1 air
enough? Try tr e n d . Your grocer has it.

BEANS &  FRANKS 9
Phillips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ™

Larga
Package

DELICIOUS

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

FORM ERLY TH E H ILLTO P GROCERY
Owned and Operated by P A U L  M ILLE R  and C. D. M ILLE R

H u rry . • • L im itud  Tim « Oi
Thl- offer good only In Humpn and vie 

Troné Dmiiw, Pur$t Corpora boa, L td ., Sn th  CM* • St. Lotm 2000 A lcock (O n  the Borger H ighw ay)

. J f f i f  < ,• » ■

ORANGE JUICE 95c
Adorns, 46-oz. c a n ........................» I r

PEACHES lä tS iS S  49c
case of 2 dozen . .$5.76 ■“

Sho
Cruslene-

rteni
•

-3-lb. can
ing f|08

• _• •

Salt
Sea Feast

non
Pink s 43c
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breathing*.

two famous, fust-acting ingredi
ents that help thin out thick 
mucus, reduce swelling, soothe 
cold-inflamed membranes. Soon 
soreness eases up, head starts to 
clear. Don't take head-cold misery 
lying down—use Mentholatum.

(USO RELIEVES CHEST-COLD TIGHTNESS, 
NASAL IRRITATION AND CNAPPINS

Advanced New Winter Into
.1

Spring % /

Texas
P rin ts

9 to 15

EASY TERMS
S I 0 0

DOWN
S J 0 0

W EEKLY

14 to 20
You will be delighted with this beautiful 
new cylinder type home cleaner and 
purifier— a complete outfit that makes 
it easy to keep your home spotlessly 
clean without the old time drudgery and 
bockaches. The MAGNETIC not only 
cleans your rugs, linoleum and bare 
floors, but the complete set of attach
ments makes A LL of your above-the- 
floor and hard- .o-reach cleaning easier 
and faster than ever before. Special price 
includes your old sweeper.

-A*1

Daytime

14 to 20

A special purchase making 
possible this very tow price 
and just when you need the 
savings for gift giving. A ll 
rayons In Winters newest style 
offerings. A wide selection of 
all occasion dresses priced so 
you can choose one in each 
stvle

Contrasting 
Combinations 

9 to 15
SKETCHED 

FROM 
STOCK

Into

Night

Wear
Metalic
Trims

W H I T E ’ S
t f iitO L  St<M ±_ _ _ _ _

*\ '

Panhandle P-TA Has 
Amateur Program

PANHANDLE (Special I— Th» 
Amateur' prog’-am presented Fri
day evouing under the sponsor
ship of the Panhandle Parent- 
Teaeher Association was a sue* 

. cos.-, both m the entertainment 
I field and financially.

Mayor Kalph Randel acted as 
maaterof-ceiemoptes and i n t r o 
duced Supt. ft. fc. Byrom, the 
new superintendent, who gave a 

! short response to Mayor Randel's 
; welcome.

Mrs. R. F. Surratt, first vice- 
president of the association, pre
sented the school, in behalf o£ 
the natrons of the school and the 
P-TAr with n visual education 
machine and "accessories”  tor use 
in the auditorium Identical equip
ment was also presented to the 
Panhandle High School and the 
Parent-Teacher Association b v 
Mesdames J. B. rffowe. Opal Pur- 
vines and A. D. Weatherly m 
appreciation of tbeii parents. Jolm 
and Maggie Weathi rly. Mrs. How- 
made the presentation.

A program and contest o f 
dames and musical selections was 
presented to a packed house. The 
program was under the direction 
of Miss Mary Fwing and Mrs 
George CrosaiuHu.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The VFW Auxiliary will meet 

in the City Club [Looms to- 
morpo w(Friday) evening at 7:30, 
with Mrs. Josephine Blalock and 
Sirs. Roy Chisum as hostesses. 
All members are urged to be 
present. Refreshments will be 
served. The animal Christmas 
party with the VFW will be 
herd at 7:30 p. m. Strnday, Dec. 
21. in the VFW Hall.

SOCIETY
PA G E  12 Pampa News,. Thursday, December 11, 1947

F r S i i iu  5nterlain Husbands and Friends With Formal Dinner-Dance
Highlighting the Christmas sea

son, the Jaycee-Etu-s h o n o r e d  
their husbands and friends with 
a formal dinner-dance at t h e  
Terrace Grill on Dec. 5. Music 
was furnished by Ken Bennett 
and his five-piec" orchestra, ar-d 
E O Wedgewin-th presided os 
master of ceremonies.

The party room was attractively 
► Circle 1 Presh.vteriau Church decorated in th - Christmas motif, 

inert m ehurrii in to  eurollBK with a red dill green c o l o r
n ee l-.s.v iii City Club Rooms. scheme carried out in the candle-) 
v *mi Worthwhile Christmas pnrty in - , , , , '

home of Mrs. l>. I. t.imsford. io *s ) candle hold<‘ts and other appoint
ments. "Merry Christmas" i n 
laige b-tters extended from wall 
to wall and icicles hung from

The Social ■
Calendar

THURSDAY
s :iMJ Mi-s.siah Prcst itiaiimi in Hor-

K. Fraitf 1«
FRIDAY

\Vi»> llotnp I>eition*tration Club

ONLY ONLY
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
New Down Comforts 

Khaki color, sixe 86x63
$5.29

107 E. Foster Phone 308

wiih Mrs. PM Ilari»©*.
Sk»*il\-KingHinill «’’lui» rl inner 

for husbands in <•. L. Ora»lduek**t 
ViiniK) M»*at will l*t* |*rovtd«d. 

SATURDAY
2:lKi ifuumll of Hem© IJpnumst ra

tion <*luits f'hriHtmas Puny In Oily 
flu»» Kouins.

sub l>cb Club Preseli lui ion
I Mtp.

SUNDAY
5 n<> Knirv Nous (.'hrtotnicu* party ul 

J], A. Stuu -k l© tori bottle.
**<»•» Mossi;» li combined choruses 

pivs'eiHatitm in Amarillo.
MONDAY

7:30 Messiah chorus dress rebear- 
sal in rampa Junior Jlisli School Au*
ditorlutn.

8;(M lieta Sigma Phi (Mirisi mas 
parly In home of Min. E. E. Shei- 
liamer. 1211 N. Huoaell.

TUESDAY
Sum» Messiah chorus presentation in 

Pampa.
THURSDAY

2 :0o Hopkins Home .Demonstration 
(Muh in liotti«* of Slier Hopkins.

FANCY WORK BAZAAR 
The Ladies Hjmc League of the 

Salvation Army will hold its an
nual fancy work bazaar at Ideal 
Grocery Store No. 2- next Satur
day. tW  sale will open at 9 a. m.

neno coio?»«.»
for Z am /y'and “M /nty the MENTHOLATUM TWINS

•  When bead-cold misery makes 
you gasp for air, and nose feels 
raw and tender, reach for soothing 
Mentholatum’and B-R-E-A-T-H-E! 
Mentholatum contains comfort
ing Camphor and minty Menthol,

the letters. Ceding lights were 
festooned with streamers.

As the guests entered, t h e  
ladies were presented with favors 
of tiny jingle bells which were 
attached to the bottom of their 
skirts. Gentlemen's favors w e r e  
crepe paper hats, topped with 
colorful balloons.

During the course of the eve
ning guests were entertained by 
Pampa’s famed '"Squeeky D o o r  
Four.”  barber shop quartet, com
posed of E. O. Wedgrworth, H. i>. 
Balthorpe. A. E. Hickman, and 
Bunny Schultz. Flash pictures 
were taken throughout the eve
ning by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Qualls.

The serving table was adome-1 
with a red and green skirt and 
o  ntered with a Christmas trc-c 
atop a reflector which waa edged 
with an imitation snow bank. 
“ Jaycee-Ettes”  in red letters on 
a green background covered the 

( front of the table. Red and green 
tapers provided soft illumination.

The decorating and planning 
committee for the gala affair con
sisted of Mesdames Frank Fata, 
chairman, and Z. R. O s b o r n ,  
Floyd Watson. Jim Arndt, Her
man Dees, Bud Johnson and BUI 
Fannon.

Mrs. Jack L. Nimnio presided 
at the register and guests were 
greeted by Mesdames Fata, Os
born. Arndt, and Watson. *

The affair was attended by 
about 90 moiRbers and guests.

RUBBER BOATS NOT NEW
Rubber boats, which came into 

prominence in World War II. are 
not new. More than 100 years I 
ago, John C. Fremont and Jim 
Bridge r launched a rubber boat on , 
the Great Salt Lake and did con- i 
siderable exploring.

Among the notable libraries of 
colonial America were those of 
Elder William Brewster, Gover
nor Winthrop and Dr. Cotton 
Mather.

Hopkins HD Club 
Hears Talk on How 
To Be Well-Dressed

The Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion Club held a meeting recently 
in the Community Hall with Mrs. 
L. H. Rice as hostess. The pro
gram -was on tne subject of being 
well-dressed.

Mrs. Rice, in charge of the 
program, pointed out the necessity 
of understanding the standards of 
a weU-dresaed person. •

The first essential she mention
ed waa that of appropriateness to 
the occasion, i>e it formal social 
affair, active sports, or the doing 
of home duties. The second ea- 

! scntial. she said, is that of wear
ing clothes suited to one’s type, 
as for a short stout girl, plain 
material emphasiiing vertical lines 
end for a tall slim girl, horizontal 
hnos. The third essential men
tioned was harmonious color -that 
is. colors that harmonize with 
each other and with the com
plexion of th# wearer.

1 The fourth essential, tiic speak
er said, is to be well-groomed 
as to teeth, hair, hands, and 
face.

Mrs. R. A. Irwin was in charge 
of a short business meeting and 
Mrs. Joe Stone was in charge 
of recreation. She gave a Thanks
giving prayer.

The members present arranged 
a table display with articles that 
would be suitable for Christmas 
gifts.

Mrs. Cecil Hcxt and Mrs. M. I). 
Gish were welcomed as new mem
bers. Mrs. Deon Cox was a guest. 
Six members were present.

Refreshments o f sandwiches, 
pickles, individual cakes and cot- 
fee were served at the close of 
Ihc social hour.

The next meeting was announc- 
foc- were served at the close of 
the social hour.

The next meeting w’as announc
ed as a Christmas party at tho 
home of Mrs. Stler Hopkins on 
Thursday, Dec. 18.

Music Students 
Announce "Gift"

S H A M R O C K  — (Special)— 
Piana are underway for the sec
ond annual Christmas gift from, 
the music department students 
of the S h a m r o c k  Senior 
and Junior High Schools to the 
people of Sham lock and vicinity.

The concert, s c h e d u l e d  for 
Thursday evening, Dec. 18, at 
8 o ’clock in Clark Auditorium 
is open to the public.

The concert will be presented 
by the choral clubs jointly. These 
organizations are the s e n i o r  
chorus, the general chorus and 
the junior giris glee club num
bering approximately 100 voices. 
It is under the direction of 
Miss Patricia Rankin.

---------------- -----„ - M
The life of nations must be pre

served as well as the life of indi
viduals. Sen. Tom Connolly (D ) of 
Texas. ■ .

Licorice candy is made from 
juice taken from the roots of the 
"sweet-root”  plant cultivated in 
southern Europe, Louisiana and 
California.

20th Century Farum 
Club Has Christmas 
Party and Program

Mrs. E. J. Dunigan and Mrs. 
F.ben D. Warner, Jr., were Host
esses Tuesday for a lovely Christ
mas party in the home of the 
former at 110 W. Kentucky. Mem
bers of the Twentieth Century 
Forum Club were guests.

The traditional Christmas tree 
was the featured decoration in 
the entertaining room.

For the program Mrs Frank 
Kelley told Frances Barnet's mov
ing story of "Little Zia.”  Christ
mas carols were sung and each 
guest received a gift after guess
ing her Yuletlde name.

Mrs. Woodcock of Overbrook, 
Pa , was a guest.

Members present were Mes- 
dnmcH Roy Bourland, G e o r g e  
Friauf. Riggs Horn, Frank Kelley. 
J. B. McCrery, Bruce Pratt. R. 
P. Crossman, Aubrey L. Steele, 
C. V. Wilkinson, Gene Fatherec, 
E. L. Greene, Dick Hughes, John 
Keller, M. C. Overton, Jr.. 
Walter Rogers. E. C. Sldwell, 
and Arthur Teed.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

Christmas RIBBON CANDY
Special Rate On 10 Pounds or M ore

EXTRA T H I N ...............................80c lb.
Also Fresh Candy Canes
HOME M ADE A T

CRYSTAL PALACE CONFECttONERY
121 N. Cuyler Phone 955«

LONGEST PLANT 
The rattan palm attains a great

er length than any other plant in 
existence. Its tender stems, which 
rarely exceed an inch in diameter, 
sometimes grow more than 600 
feet long.

TH E
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO CIETY  

OF THE
UNITED STATES

F R A N K  F. F A T A , 
Agent Phone 1255-M

New Arrivals
500 New Rayon

THE NEW
1948 MAGNETIC

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
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WE. THE W O M EN

By RUTH MHJ.CTT 
NEA Stall Writer 

" I  don't see how in the world 
she manages to keep four chil
dren clothed and fed in the?'- 
times on his salary," said the 
well-dressed bridge-player.

A lot of people are wondering 
the same tiling about a lot of 
families these days.

Just how do women manage 
to feed and clothe a large family 
on a small income, with -priées 
what they arc?

It ’s easy to call it "good man
aging," but what it r e a l l y  
amounts to is endless hard work. 
Going from store to store com
paring prices, buying the eggs at 
one store and the washing powder 
at another.

It means thinking "What can I 
get that won't wreck the budget?" 
rather than "Wliat would be good
for dinner tonight?”

I f  means making over clothes 
for the children, instead of buying 
them new things.
MAKE DO OR DO WITHOUT 

That is how "good managers” 
meet the rising prices. They don't 
have any magie formula. I t ’s Just 
a question of seeing to it .that 
their families s t a y  adequately 
clothed, housed and fed on "how- 
do-they-do-it?”  incomes. / '

Their answer to the problem of 
making ends meet is simply tak
ing on more and more work.

•rank
mov-
hrist-
each
uess-

SUK GETS HER SOLDIER—Re 
fo r« be realises U, Tom (Sergius) 
McDermott ia entrapped by the 
wiles and beauty of Mary Lou 
fca) Hayden in George Bernard 
Shaw's romantic satire “ Arms 
and the Man” which the Barter 
Players, on u national tour, will 
present here tonight under the 
Sponsorship of the PnmpH Lions 
Club.

Watch the happy gloeut come into Mom’s eyes when she first catches sight „ i Ihe new 
shining, electric" range, toaster or broiler “ under U»e tree.”  These are every
bpmemakei wants and appreciates- Give Mother n “ current" favorite this inrist.ua». 
•You will find them at Brooks Electric . • •

•  g  #  .While you are alwyt it— why not cheek your wiring, light Hilts«*» »■«* 
plug outlets in your home . . .  ForMes 

r g c 
Ucy, 
l. K . 
ecle. 
eree, 
John 
Jr., 

well,

Ba z a a r
McLEAN — <8peciali~ Presby

terian women had a bazaar and 
served homemade chili, pie and 
coffee Dec. 6 in the Southwest
ern Public Service building.

Music and Movies 
Provide Program

PANHANDLE - (Special)— In 
the absence of Mrs. M. L. Vance, 
president, Mrs. Walter LU1, vice- 
president presided, when the Car- 
son County Federation of Women's 
Clubs met on Monday afternoon, 
in the Panhandle High School 
auditorium, with the Mother’s 
Self Culture Club as hostess.

Mrs. J. B. Howe and Mrs. Jim 
Mccaskey were in charge of pro-

garm arrangements. Betty Nay
lor and Juanna Jo Broadaway 
gave mqsical numbers. A pic
ture show, swith the fotlowing 
pictures shown, comedy “ Boogie, 
Woogie” , travelogues, " "Mexico” 
and “ Bermuda Holiday”  was also 
given.

Refreshments carrying out a 
Christmas theme were served to 
members and guests.

Drive out to our new home and see the hundred» o f light fp it res on 
display . . . W e have them all sizes, styles and prices . • . Im m ediate 
delivery.

For The Best In Electrical Contracting and Supplies Be Sure And G et
Our Prices and Compare

NO JOB TOO SM A LL OR TOO BIG

Almost 2,000 miles of the Mis 
sissippi River are navigable.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
The perfect doily to compliment 

a lamp, vase or bon-bon dish. 
Doilies take so very little time 
to crochet and they serve such 
a host of useful and decorative 
purposes that the gracious home
maker is always happy to find 
unusual designs such as today’s 
illustration.

To obtain complete crocheting 
instructions, s t i t c h  illustrations 
and full directions for Delicate 
Doily (Pattern No. 5623) send 15 
cents in coin plus 1 cent postage. 
YOU NAME, ADDRESS and the 
PATTEN NUMBER to A N N E  
CABOT. Pampa News, 1150 Ave
nue of the Americas, New York

Read The Want Ads.

1121 A lcock
.To relieve miser- 
lies, rub throat, 
chest and back 
with comforting

First National Bank
Ú-

Pampa, Texas
The increase in U. {?. population 

in the 1930s was less than half 
as great as in any previous dec
ade. On Ihe Radio

ON THE NETWORKS
NEW  YORK (4k—Tonight:, NBC 

7 llenry Aldricli fumilv: 7:3« Burns 
and Allen: 8 Al Jolson: 9 Bol, Hawk 
Quiz: 9:30 Eddie Cantor and Judy 
( anova.

CBH--7 FBI in Peace and War: 8 
Pick Hayntes Show; 8:30 Crime Fl,„- 
tograplier.
,.ABC-S:.30 Ellery Queen: 7 Candid 
.Mh-ronlion,.; 8 W illie Piper; 8:30 Darts 
for Dough Quiz; 9 Mr President 
Drama.

MBS -7 Jan August Trio; 7:30 
Block Party; 8:30 RKD America 
Quiz; 9 Family Theater. Frank Mc
Hugh.

Friday: NBC—11:80 A M. Words 
and MubIc. 1 Today's Children; 5:20 
Bible -Sunday Talk. Clias F. T a ft . 
7:30 Can Yon Top This: 9 Myaterv 
Theater—CBS—10 A M Arthur God
frey. 1:30 P. . M. Look Tour Best: 3 
Hint Hunt; 7 Fanny Brice; 8:80 Sua- 
penne Drama—ABC— 10 A. M. Brenc- 
man Breakfast; 12 15 p, j i  N’ancv 

,Craig Program: 2 I-adler Be Seated: 
10:30 I.one Ranger; 8 Break the Bank 
0 ,11/ MRS— 9 :30 A. if .  Say it W ith 
Music: 12:30 P. M. Foster Parents 
Plan Program: 3:ir. Johnson Family; 
7:15 Alan Dale Show; 9:30 Dated

HD Club Compii Has 
Recreation School

Members of the Gray County- 
Council of Home demonstration 
Clubs held a recreation school m 
Miss Ann Hastings' office last 
Monday.

Mrs. O G. 3m;th was m charge, 
of the school. Various games were 
taught, that of "Snow Ball" being 
the most popular.

Each recreation leader was asked 
to keep a scrap book with un 
explanation of all the games learn
ed.

THURSDAY - F R ID A Y  and SATURDAY

Here Yon Will Find The Highest Quality 
Neals A l Budget PricesFEATURED eV LEADING FURNITURE STORES

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

Now! Purox 
introduces,

FLOUR

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monte or Gold Bor 46-oz. con * v Adorns, 46-oz. can

new }x>stwar suds sensation! 
safer than the mildest soap 
for fine fabrics! 
cuts dishwashing- time in half!

P r A F l i r C  2 No. 21/2 cans 
■ « n w l l l i w  Commonweal! h
case of 2 dozen . . $5.76

A D D T F ÍIT C  2 No. 21/2 cons A r i f  l b  II1 d  Nature Sweet 
Or whole case, 2 dozen . . . $5.76

V V I I I  ■ ■  Cans
W hite L illy  Country Gentlemen Cnisfene—3-lb. can

PROVE it Purex offers this amazing
M ay Flower

Paschal Van Como'he makers of Purex proudly stand behind this money
saving introductory offer.

I
h  Get this pechooe ot price
■ f e i i  Get this pcchege fer one cent

■ ■  Give one package a real trial! Wash greas- 
\  iest dishes. Wash your precious nylons,
^  undies, fluffy woolens.

Watch how tren d  dissolves m stantly- 

no lumping, no odor and no sneeze po" der.
Watch how t r e n d  billows up into four times as many 

busy suds as competingt>roducte! .
Watch howitcuts grease even in hardest ,coldest water. 

Then, if not satisfied that TREND is the best sudseryou 
have ever tried, return the unused package . 
grocer will gladly refund the entire purchase p i • 
pnoueh? Try t r e n d . Your grocer has it.

BEAKS &  FRANKS 9
P h illip s .........................................■■

Large
Package

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

FORM ERLY TH E H ILLTO P GROCERY
Owned end Operated by P A U L  M ILLE R  and C. D. M ILLE R

Hurry • • • Lim ited Tim « Only
Thl« offer fottìi only In IVimpit and vicinity. 

Troné D t n i i M ,  P » r w  Corporation, Ltd., South (Séta • St. Loui» • 71» 2000 A lcock (O n  the Borger H igh w ay )

15c DELICIOUS

1 Aniline 2,b*- 25®
or ( .SS box
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Men's Cowboy Men's Fine Quality

PAJAMAS
-fQSW-
l % b * '  •' K ;

\! ï  ; f I? T u

Beautiful Matched Luggage
Fr om such famous 
m a k e r s  as Justin, 
Acme, Toni Lama and 
others.

Priced so low  your set costs less 

than you’d ekpect to pay for 

only one piece—

Made at heavy whlpj 
cord material in colors 

of taupe, brown and 

t|aek. Jackets have 
tour pocket front an«l 

adjustable waistbands. 
An Meal and practical 

Sift.

Broadcloths, ray 
ons and flannel
ette.

Solid colors, stripes, prints. 

ALL SIZESUse Our
Lay-Away!

Pictured is the 
Samsonite 
Wardrobe

Sturdy/ Comfortable

House Slippers Christmas Time is the Perfect Time to give the "head 
man" a few fine Shirts . • .  from LEVINE'S!

Hundreds of patterns and
all colors. Fine quality ties 
for Christmas giving.Men's Warm Dress

G L O V E S
Silk lined, fur lined ond uniined qlovr 
Cgpcikm, pigskin and suede

$.#98 $ *9 8

Men's Fine QualityMen's Part Wool 

GabardineALL WOOL SHIRTS S H I R T S
Bold plaids in bright 

¡yJ*L toiors. Big, rugged 

M m 3  outdoor shirts t ha t  

¡Km\ men like. A grend

Western Style! Rtrc ” '!ty B fa— Justly fimous WINGS sHth! You n od about 
then in the magazines. You know tfisy’ ra even better than 
ever! See WINGS Shirts in Bates* all-combed, mercerized white 
broaddoth, generously tailored and safely Sanforized*. Look 
at the trim cut of that Celanese wrinkle-free collar. . .  the wide 
sweep of those shoulders. . .  the perfect all-round Rt of fine 
WINGS shirts!

Snug fitting, S-button
cult«, two pockets. Tan, 
u.own, wine, black.

Mnn'e Leather

B E L T S
Western styles and newest 
dress styles. Wide strops, 
narrow straps.

All wool light weight 
flannel

Sires small, medium 
and large.

$ 0 9 8
In handsome wing-tips, cap toes, French toee 

and many other styles. Brown and black ......L E A T H E R
City .. Club and Fortune ShoesMen's Boxed

thndbarchtafs
Nice quality mcterial. 
White on white ,

BOX OF 3 $ 4  S °
FOR ONLY * MEN’S FELT HATSw T f Handsome leather and suede

R  ’ leather jackets that will make a 

* ♦ cny man's Christmas a merry on'
At the top of your Christmas 
Shopping List! These hats ore 
mode to tit any head. Shown 
In ail the newest styles ond
colors.

Broadcloth Shorts
Fancy £{
Patterns.............

Dress Up For The 
Christmas Holidays!

Men's All-Wool 

And Part-Wool 

Superbly Tailored

Give Him o Hot For Xmas!

•  Su&des

•  Pony sr. in ß  Horse hide

Z i p p e r  or buttdn fronts. 
Jacket or coat style.

•  Cqpeskin

Single and double breasted 
models in all popular color 
::nd patterns.

Some with 2 Panto 
•  Gabardines 0  Worsteds 

•  Tweeds

Regulars, Shorts, Slims, Stouts!

M A IL
O R D E R S

F ILLED
PROMPTLY

LAY  
AW AY  

A GIFT A 
DAY T I L  XMAS

. Bring The Kiddies In To Sa«

SANTA CLAUS In Person I
groat Downstairs Store. Free Candy for all of them. M

9 Gabardines •  Coverts

•  Camel •  Tweed*
Single and double breasted styles, light weights or 
9reat coats. Grey, tan, brown, blue, oxford.

USE OUR LAY-AW AY!



Pampa New«, Thursday,Employment Office lo 
Place Fans Workers

questioning by government au
thorities, Care has regretfully 
come to the conclusion that it 
should no longer attempt to con
tinue its operation in Rumania.

"This decision is the more re
gretted because Care has no doubt 
as to the continued need of the 
Rumanian people.”

packages and by hampering their
delivery. At various times the 
government has demanded that it 
be entrusted with the distribution 
of the packages itself. At other 
times it has insisted on direct 
police supervision of distribution. 
On one occasion. Care's represent
ative was arrested for attempting 
to make deliveries in accordance 
with the agreement.

“ Care :ias protested to the Ru
manian government against these 
violations and has sought directly 
and through diplomatic channels 
io obtain the Rumanian govern
ment's assurance that it would 
honor its signed agreement. These 
protests have been unavailing. As 
a result, and in the light of 
recent reports that beneficiaries 
to whom Care packages w e r e  
addressed have been subjected to

Turkey May Be Organization 
Rare Bird This Withdraws A
C h r i s t m a s  D a y

The placing of farm workers in 
t Gray, Roberts, Hemphill and 
Wheeler counties will be handled 

r by the Texas Employment Commls- 
f slon after Jan. 1,' 1948. L. P Fort 
[announced here today.
( Port said cooperation of all farm- 
' era, workers and farm groups was 
now being actively solicited by his 
office and that within the next 
sixty days he hoped to be able to 
explain the Commission’s aims, ob
jectives, policies and methods to 
interested groups.

“Our farm labor problems are 
largely restricted in this area to 
grain crops and some cotton," he 
said, "and labor demands are us
ually highest during July and Aug
ust. We are now compiling the to
tal acreages planted and this will 
be reduced to the number of work
ers needed and checked periodi
cally for seasonal changes."

Fort said any farmer requiring 
hands or any farm workers look
ing for Jobs should get in touch 
with the employment service of
fice at 206 N. Russell at the earliest 
possible moment. He pointed out 
that accurate demand and supply 
information in advance of actual 
needs would help to prevent con
fusion and disappointment when 
the big rush begins.

Fort will meet with the Cham
ber of Commerce and the county 
agents and wor kout agreements on 
the handling of farm placement 
problems.

"Our office will make every ef
fort to serve both fanners and 
workers satisfactorily and if we arc 
given the cowldence of both, I  ar.i 
sure we con deliver the goods," he 
concluded.

Indications were this morning 
that the Christmas turkey will 
be an even rarer bird than the 
Thanksgiving tui key.
, Local grocers contacted said 

pecking companies had Informed 
them many turkoy raisers were 
holding on to the birds, with 
an eye to a rising market, and 
they predicted this would en
courage a market already well 
on its way up.

foca l tnri'ev prices Thanks
giving ranged from around «3 
rcntB for fully dressed toms to 
7ft cents for fully dressed hens, 
and although some grocers said 
thev were not positive there 
would be a price increase, most 
were convinced that an increase 
ol several cents per pound by 
Christmas was inevitable.

An Associated Press dispatch 
this morning stated that higher 
turkey prices were reported on 
some Texas wholesale markets 
this week, with dealers at Lub
bock reporting advancing prices 
every day.

Some wholesalers said they were 
unable to supply the eastern mar
ket demand and one said New 
\ork buyers were "begging”  for 
any birds available.

Cuero, one cf the largest tur
key market's In the state, re
ported prices for undressed toms;
34 cents a pound and 37 cents 
for undressed hefts.

Fort Worth rejorted an in
crease of five cents a pound 
Monday, while a one-cent in- 
cnooc wj>r registered the same 
day at Abilene.

Dallas and Wichita F a l l s  
quoted prices for undressed toms 
at 85 cents and hens 40 cents. 
The Dallas price was up about 
seven cents over last Christmas, 
and about five cents above last 
Thanksgiving.

Toms brought 30 cents and hens
35 at San Angelo and Abilene,

Ltibbock reported a price of
30 cents for live toms and to 
cents for live hens picked up 
on the farm. Dealers there re-

Rheumatic fever Is the second 
most frequent cause of death 
among people in the 20 to 34 age 
group In the United States.

•  We rtx lists
•  24-hour servies.
•  We pick up flats

McWilliams service station
124 8. Cuyier Phone 37

a large assortment 
Cake Ingredients!The work of Paulette Busse 

consists of sweeping gold in the 
Chicago plant of a pen and pencil 
manufacturer where bits of the 
precious metal drop to the floor 
from machines used to finish 
gold barrels, clips, and caps.

,VE
turkeys.

Amarillo buyers said the sup
ply there would be adequate 
only for the local demand in the 
Panhandle.

C  s u e s ...............

M K TK IS K  
¡ V U  U K STMOHCl Mobeelie Items

MOBEETIE —(Special),— Tech. 
Sgt. Fred M. Robertson, on leave 
from duty In Korea, ahd Tech. 
Sgt. Rex H. Robertson and wife 
of Albuquerque are spending the 
Christmas holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n  
Tschlrhart.

Messrs, and Mesdames E. E. 
Johnson, T. A. Greenhouse, Bob 
Galmer, and J. L. Dunn attended 
an OES party at Wheeler Friday,
Dec. 5.

Mrs. Irwise Patterson and chil
dren visited in the home of 
Willard Godwin over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart were 
Wheeler visitors Monday.

Mrs. Ida Mae Matthews was a 
Shamrock visitor Sunday.

The P-TA sponsored a banquet 
for the football boys Saturday, 
Dec. 6, at the American Legion 
hall. The guests seated at the 

i tables formed a goal post. Vernle 
Mixon was toastmaster and Jack 

| Miller the principal s p e a k e r .  
Marion Reed was acclaimed the 
best football player, Jimmy Wal
ker, the most popular player and 
Betty Jean Patton was crowned 
football queen. There were 45 

' persons present.

, 15 e.. Coupon)
BETTER
V A L U E S STARCH

ELASTIC, 1*4 SIZE

i n c a n t i CARNATION. TALL CAN
W r . f r  -- I  . ^

. « . d o j i « »

C O A # * "

“URL LINE: Cleaning foci 
Uses now prevents ou-ibe-road 

..(rouble later.

CARBURETOR! a  thorough
check-up, adjustment and clean
ing saves fuel, improves per
formance.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh A i  
Seedless . ß
8-lb. mesh bag . .  •Boyles Nash Co.

114 S. Frost 
Phono ISO

Rlchnut, Garden Run, 
No. 2 Can...................

Texas Green Stfingless, 2 lbs

POTATOES A ll B r w d i  
Carton

Cigarettes
GRAPEFRUIT

JU ICE
GARTH. q  I I
NO. 2 CAN............ V  for *

Texas Now, 3 lbs.
UHANhU Texas Hamlin 
Seedless, 5-lb. mesh b a g ..........

These are the famous
Art Metal Filing Cabineto 
in letter and cap sizes and 
in units from two to five 
drawers. Equipped with 
the Art Metal cradle type, 
ball-bearing roller suspen* 
sion they are the strongest 
and most efficient filing 
cabinets you can buy.

Nixed Vegetables
Tostv Pack

No. 2 Can 
2 f o r ............Z / l

CATSUP
CLOROX

Coll Ua For A  Survey O f Your F iling Cabinet Needs

Typewriter and Adding Machine Repair
TOMATOES

H AKES APRICOTS

roiimsoAF 

2 ***

119 N. Frost

A r t  M e  t a l
STEEL O m C E  I QU I PME N1

P -H a ^ m a c i/ i 
Richard Druq

a «w is it  H i

C a b i n e t s

1 UIX TOILET SOAP

m 1
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out backs.
But many a voter won'! sec 

it. He is willing to sec that 
Tito is a deliberate, secretive anti 
deceptive plotter for power. He 
Agrees that Europe «  Socialists and 
Communists are dangerous poo
dle. It seems perfectly normal 
to him that blood should run 
In the streets of Pari« and Rome.

But he can’t or won't under
stand that the Marxist planners 
influencing and using the ad- 
Shin 1st ration at Washington will 
bring about the same’  blood-let- 
i h s  in our own streets if we 
hat look the other way.
..He seems to think mat be

cause the Washington Reds are 
,dtir Reds their color is white 
home of them came from Europe 
« t o r e  they actually plotted rev
olution with some of the po
etical criminals in power today

Council. It's not a new scheme: 
it is in fact an old dream of 
the communistic CIO. But it was 
pulled out of the cabinet and 
dusted off Just about the time 
somebody very friendly to the 
CIO was writing President Tru
man's regimentation speech to the 
special session of Congress.

The CIO's scheme would lay 
Mi. Truman's in the shade as a 
reginienter. It would get the Job 
done fast. It would set about a 
dozen commisKars over all indus
try. Under them, each separate 
industry would have its council 
of soviets. And under each of 
these lesser councils would be 
still leaser councils, representing 
both labor and industry.

ON GUARD
If you manufacture automobiles

But the plot is not to be 
brushed off. Walter Reuther. now 
president of the United Auto
mobile Workers— who^pixifits from 
being less socialistic than his 
erstwhile rival- all but forced it 
on the automobile industry in the 
postwar industrial

About thti time another man 
appeared. He wanted to see a
clock.

Armstrong showed him a clock 
and returned to his first cus
tomer—except his first customer 
wasn't there.

Then he turned to his second

a n d
there may come a time in the 
not too distant future when CIO 
can call such a harassing, costly 
rash of strikes as to make any 
kind of peace look tempting to 
the industrialist and the public.

Of one thing we may be sure, 
the CIO will presently make 
another attempt to set up this 
council of soviets, and it will 
keep on making attempts at every 
opportunity We will have to be 
on guard.

(Copyright. 1M7(

oo rou ».«Aure what 
IMS MCAHI,CLARK? 
(F I'M MOT l'OMC 91 j
satukoav rocióse *
THAT KAIIX0A0 peat,

THIS MAT MEM
n w w im io *  

two weens < 
rav,micha«./ j

TAKE IT 8ASV. 2X1...y  > f  g»UNCtt
v I  HOT’S r DIDN'T/ TOJ HOPE? \ t  NEED 
Q QüiTE BREAK / FOawïAVENS) THIS 
*1 VOUE CAPTO«* 1 SAXE. OOOIA. / 0k» LLKt 

UilY SHULLJ iS  >OU SHOULD 1 ALIVE.' 
^  \ HAVE TOLLED A y-

K Y J  12/.  V  him? y

UGLY LOCHINOVAA-AH. £ KNOW 
I  HEARD TOU SAV 
TOU AIN'T OOOLAf/ 
SO I  MADE A. /
mistake, but \
WHAT TH' HECK, AS
fwails so. you J 

I  do okay:

DO THE WOULD A S E R V IC E ,' ^  
TO BLOW  H IS  HEAD E  A  MS

I OFF. BUT.___ F  WOULD
* t  SPOIL M Y

>s—T ^  I f r ^ P  f*-ANt .

“  COOKIE, WILL 
\OU PLEASE TAKE 
MV CURLING IRON 

U PSTA IR S  v—' 
FOR ME ?  J

the MORE I  THINK ABOUT THAT MUCI'Er /BUT HE DIDN'T 
CASEi THE MORE IMCBEpIBLE IT SEEMS! / HAFTA CALL ME 
MO WOMDER THAT COP WAS SARCASTIC f SQM NV! DU Tlf 
ABOUT US STUMBUMO OM A SOLUTIOM'. J  THN'SMART ALECK.

WHAT CONFOUNDED MORON 
WOULD CALL UP W  2 A.M.-

HELLO .̂ 
OFFICER. 
CIOWER.? 
WASH TUBBS 
y SV>EAKIN\.

-.SOU SAID TO CALL IF l  90LUED HOW TW 
MURDERER C00LDA REACHED THAT SMOKE
STACK. AM* SOUSHED IT LIKE THAT. WCLL-ID 
KEEP A ENE 0PE1|) FOR A SUSPICIOUS UXJKWfUBILO

►W0E TOll CAN’T BELIEVE
B ill hupp ia u r d e r e p  j  
TÖU«. PAD-. FftAiOt A  

BUT THE /AEiO l»J 
1HE LYNCH
rartt D o  v F r n

/ J. iaJNT \
Th iN tl h e  t 
vdILL- SHERIFF.' 

HE'5 BEEN VXM  
, Csfil OF-L'XE 
V  You ARE •' .

Si  WON’T LTNCH 
PP-'K ZV  j 

Wtt>6R\L 
STOP TOÜ-VT - JPEVLIN? J\ M

WH<-.T HAPPfcHiY KANE T'EVUI* 
RED ft iD E R f/ T r ie d  1 b  K lU  

“----- „_______ ME, LITTLEHELP HIE- 
LrTTLff 

»E  AVER
R E D

R Y D E R

VOMKTTA
W K lO W l

asked her. Y You an® i S entlem bn/
FIRST/ J  W H O  h ----------------
— r - r x r V E L S E  V  Y

W e l l  decide 
w ho  takes me
TO THE PAH TV
ON THE FIELD  
O F  HONOR /

GET THE WEAPONS 
.  WALLY.'

r i JUST REMCWBERED
I ANOTHER. APPOINTMENT

DONT
FEEL

w aiti ng f o r  mg' h i IN THS LAST MONTH, 'A N D  W HERE \ Y  I  WANT VOU TO POSE FCW A T  
DO  t  F IT  IN , NJ FEW DAYS A» A VERY W EALTHf 
M R . CAM IO N? A  MAN. YOU’RE TO COME IN MV STORE 
t a , n .  y f ih  TO LOOK AT OIAMONDS.TWEN , 
iJ lU B f f iM b 'H ! : L" w e t i s e e  w h a t h a p p e n s .  V s

t 7* -

3  found my man
a t  th e  e n t r a n c e  o f r EIGHT B is  S A LES  O F  

DIAMONDS HAVE SLIPP ED  
». HROO&H MV FINGERS. EACH 
TIM E THE CUSTOM ER HAS 
BEEN AT THE POINT OF BUY
ING. AUD THEN SOMEONE 

V HAS CU T HIM OUT > 
k  FRO M  UNDER M E. Jm

LAPy...ElTHER VOUKE 
ÖULLIPLE OR SMART. 
WHICH 16 IT ? aamr~<y o u  KN O  T W H O  

A R C H IE  ID , 
D O N 'T  y o u  T Ö  G

iXFiKinfcLV, MOTHER ■ WIT,! EVERY 
thing  go*-i& So Sk y  high .... rn
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White, wrote a " R e p o r t  on 
Rusftia ■’ It was «<> critical that 
he has been denounced by the

By I.AT  TUCKER 
WASHINGTON -  The m o t i o n  

picture industry ir experiencing 
the most serious attack of jitters 

auaacniPTioN r a t h  since that heir-raising melodrama,
BY CABRUEH la Pampa Ssc p«r w h I  "The Great Trim  Robbery," flick- 
Paid in advance (at offloe) W O« pel ,.r,.u across the screen in the 

* t r* iJK,r XSS?*i<«r®6 primitive days alter the turn of 
oeata No ana Us accapied in localities the century. The House of Hoily-
■II «SB Mr carrier delivery__________ wood now knows how the House
» a «  . M .  1 of Morgan felt when Ferdinard
A l l  H o n e s t  r  r i c e  Pecora peeked into their financial

Otac unfortunate phase of the, j Ides. __
price problem ts that everyone Domestic attendance has fallen ; cent bombardment, regardless of 
seem* to be looking for a pat off steadily since certain stars fe l l ; the inspiration or motivation, is 
solution, which will solve it in , from the heavens under the stare j smart business. The more sensible 
One fell swoop. of the House Committee on un- p r o d u c e r s  and represent at I von

The fact is tha! the problem American Activities and s i n c e  
ia simply the sum total of in*! certain religious groups organized 
numerable other problems and, a boycott a g a l n i t  H o  w a r  d 
farces, some of them of extreme Hughes s The Outlaw and Ear-

- Sever Amber. Another cause for 
j empty seats in Iho theaters is 
the dearth ot fhst-rate pictures 

I but it is only a secondary factor.
With England’s virtual boycott

Kremlin as an ‘ American war
monger.”  He was also criticised 
by Mr. Johnston. So, the head 
of the Motion Picture Association 
of America undoubtely felt that 
he had to stage the "purge'’ 
without waiting for court review.

SMART The fact is that Holl>- 
vood ’s swift reaction to the re

complexity For example, h i g h  
wages contribute» to high prices. 
Foreign aid contributes to high 
prices. Government fiscal policy, 
which ia still strongly inflation
ary. contributes to high prices, on American films, and the dts- 
Our record national income (in- appearance of maikets in snat- 
creased printed moneyi. which no tered or Russian controlled colin
one wants to reduce, contribute* tries, profits are d r o p p i n g  
to high prices. | steadily.

The worst illusion of all is that
a  return to price control of the 
OPA type would solve the prob
lem. The government could set 
a  low price for an article—but 
it Couldn’t make anyone produce 
that article if the price involved 
ah' operating los3 Price control

CONCERN — The glamorous 
Eric A. Johnston, Hollywood's 
SlOO.OOO-a-year Washington rep
resentative (with $50,1X10 for en
tertainment expenses), furnished 
the tipoff on the concern which 
Congressional scrutiny, the church

would drive goods inexorable into crusade and public reaction to 
the blaCk market which would expose of certain fellow-travelers
then become market. caused behind silver
Most dangerous ot all, price con- screen.
trol would be completely impossi- The former Iliad of the U. S. 
ble unless it involved the strict- i Chamber of Commerce, together 
est kinds of wage and other con- ; with Paul McNutt, the movie 
trol*—and subjected the nation lo actors’ counsel, protested violently 
some kind of an economic dicta- against the Thomas Committee's 
torshlp. procedure as “ unAmcrican." They

During the next year, prices! did not join the parade of stars 
may go up or they may com e, in jibing and ridiculing the in
down. No one knows, and, as vestigators but they charged that
the experience of * the past year constitutional
or two shows, the forecasters are actors and actresses had been in- 
almost invariably wrong But, in vaded.
a free economy, where open com- j Indeed, their protests led Rep- 
petition exists all along the com- resentative Helen Gahagan Doug* 
modify line, 'town to the chain las. herself a former actress, t> 
or independent store from which ■ introduce a hill for revision of 
you buy your goodf the price will j investigating coinmittee's 
be an honest price. It will be cedure.
an accurate reflection of present- -------
day coats and conditions. And that FIRED — Desnite the Joiinston- 
ia all that anyone can expect. : McNutt attacks, the House rati-
... .............  — —  1 tied the Thomas group's action

in citing for contempt the screen

here and on tne coast concede 
that an Inventory of its present
end future status was long over
due, in view of changing postwar 
conditions.

Films which pucked the the
aters during the hysterical and 
turbplcmt days of the war do 
not appeal to present-day au
diences. They seejn to w a n t  
homey, comforting pictures in
stead of excitement and distrac
tion. With prices for necessities 
skyrocketing and threatening to 
go higher and with the prospect 
o ' an inflationary “ recession," ex
travagant epics that dent the 
movie lbver's p o c k e t b o o k  too 
heavily may prove an unwise 
investment.

Most important of all f r o m  
Hollywood’s viewpoint, the re
sponse tp the Congressional in
quiry may prevent enactment of 
any sort of punitive legislation. 
In fact, the producers may yet 
have reason to award an Oscar 
to Jerseyman J Parnell Thomas 
for persuading them to clean up 
the House of Hollywood.

SCANDAL -  Despite the op- | 
idemic of postwar investigations, | 
Republican leaders admit that so j 
far they have derived no political 

the j capital from them for the KMh

Grade Reports figures refused

presidential campaign. The in -, 
quiries have not as yet tended 
to-discredit either the Roosevelt I 
oi Truman Administrations.

The Pearl Harbor post mortem, 
foi instance was inconclusive. It 

p r o- j tended to show that the disaster 
‘ was due to a "state of mind" 
which the American people shared 
along with President Roosevelt. 
Chief of Staff Marshall. Husband 
and Kimmel and Secretary Stini- 
son. The Hollywood expose simply j

the simple question of whether 
or not they were Communists. 

UA. n n ic r v  i l l ! » -  I Then, although the House vote!
,  J .V  r?« .W lTTr rs.w. n erely constitute an indictment. 

**  a  ^  I ana the offending witnesses, haveof Windsor has decided to pub
lish him life story for the Ameri
can public because it gives me 
the courage to go ahead with my 
own memoirs. I ’ve always felt that 
the Duke and I  led somewhat 
similar lives.

He gave up the throne of Eng
land to marry a commoner. I

yet to have their day before a 
jury in court, they were sum
marily fired by their Hollywood 
employers at the instigation of 
Czar Johnston. The moguls si
multaneously issued an edict that 
nobody suspected of a r e d d i s h  
taint would be employed as q 
writer, actor, director etc.

Constitutional lawyers aver thatgave up top billing in vaudeville
a  1 ^ lin g  out this punishment with-l
** U P <tenc*r and nothing was, out or beforii a trial ig a fap

greater violation of civil rights 
Their fomance fired the publiu than the Thomas Committee's 

ianaglnaMon. Our booking agent; methods. It does, however, reflect 
fired Otosge and me. The mar- the panic which now prevails in 
rfage o f David and Wally was not the land of make-believe. By 

t»v«d By the queen mother, comparison, the Bogart-Bacall re- 
mother feels the same way j nunciation of any sympathy with

communism is an anti-climax.

answ er1 [ * bowed that a Russian hangover 
1 still persisted among a compar
atively small number of film 
folk, but with no threat to the 
Republic.

The Bennett Meyers aircraft 
procurement scandal involves the 
Army, or rather the procurement 
chief himself, and has no political 
angles. The May-Carsson affair 
«fleeted  upon a member of Con
gress rather than on the exec
utive branch.

So far. and the Republicans’ i 
investigatory cosnplex begins to! 
wear thin in the face of present-! 
nay problems, it begins to look ! 
as if the world's greatest conflict 
was conducted with less scandal 
than attended our ISp* skirmish 
with Spain.

have therealthe

the rights

who

I  cant help Newark on strategy. 
I  don’t know a damn thing about 
patroling channels I p a t r o l e d  
oceans.
—Adm. William H a l s e y ,  U S. 

Navy, Ret.

Borne people are still shocked 
by the willingness of the Presi
dent in time of peace to demand 
dictatorial power over men and 
machines, as Truman demanded 
in his message to Congress.

The only trouble is. not enough 
people are shocked 

During 0»e past half-century we
have imported and "educated’ 
Bere at hornr a permanent Novbere at home a permanent New- 
Deal bloc. Its conspirators are 
just as sure that regimentation is 
pood for us as are the conspi ra
ters of Europe. They are staying 
up nights plotting deceptive pow
er grabs, no lésa than arc the 
Titos. We dare not again turn

Reds

appro 
My n
kbout George. Only in spades J  

They romanced in palaces V\e 
romanced at Uie New York Pal
ace. The entrance of the royal 
bridal pair was always the signal 
for the public to throw flowers 
When George made his cntranc-. 
what the public threw was also 
grown from a seed

REPORT — Mr. Johnston pre
sumably felt that he, too. was 
on the spot. When he arrived 
in Washington some years ago

So They Say
Unless we get a system of j 

controls of expenditures by hard- j 
boiled people who know an eco
nomic problem when they see! 
it. and not by bureaucrats.' w e 'l l1 
find too much of our money going 

with the intention of making a down innumerable rat holes, 
name for himself (he has ovpn | —Alfred P Sloan, board chairman 
been mentioned, as a p o s s i b l e .  Genera! Motors Oorp.
Republican prc.3id(ntial c a n d i -  
datei. he journeyed to Russia at 
the invitation of Stalin. He re-

"Freedom  to B* RsHflioun"
The Reverend W. Norman Plt- 

linger in an article in Liberty 
Magazine, a magazine of religious 
freedom, under the heading of 
"Freedom to be Religiourf' closes 
his article by repeating In large 
type an important paragraph. I 
quote:

“Our Lord Jesua- Christ de 
dared, ‘The truth shall make you 
free.' It is not coercion, not force, 
not pressure, not state-supported 
churches and schools, but the 
truth of God, preached and taught 
and exhibited by love and In love, 
throtfgh our being able to give a 
reason for the faith that is in us. 
that can secure that freedom and 
wholehearted assent to religion, 
that return to religious principles, 
which w-ill provide firm ground 
foi 'ii, American democracy."

Yt t will note that the Reverend 
Pitiinger says that it is not state- 
supported schools or state sup
ported churches that will provide 
a firm ground for our American 
democracy. How can state-sup
ported schools teach freedom? 
How can they teach the dignity of 
man: teach that there is a law 
superior to the will of the major
ity? How ran they teach a decent 
respect, for the opinions of man
kind when they are using force 
and compulsion df the majority to 
deprive the minority of their 
right to report directly to God 
instead of to the majority.

It Is little wander we have one 
depression after another: that we 
cannot pay our government costs; 
that we are short of houses; that 
we get into one war after another 
when we are relying on state- 
supported schools to educate the 
youth of the land. Some people 
think we can revise them; that we 
can have a good state-supported 
school system. It is no more pos
sible to have a good state-sup
ported school system .than to have 
a good cancer, than to have a 
good robbery.

The only principle that sanc
tions state supported schools is 
that might makes right or that 
the end justifies the means. That 
is the same reasoning that every 
unlimited government uses.

"Just Powers"
What the American people need; 

to know more than anything else* 
is the real meaning of what are( 
ihe “just powers” referred to in, 
the Declaration of Independence' 
In the sentence, “That to secure1 
these rights. Governments are in
stituted among Men, deriving their- 
Just powers from the consent of 
the governed.”

Just what are "just powers?”
How can any powers be just 

that initiate force to compel citi
zens to pay for services they have 
never agreed to pay for? I f  those 
people who believe In some form 
of paternalistic government com
pelling people to pay for unau
thorized services is a Just power, 
then just how do these people de
fine a Just power? They could not 
define it.

Undoubtedly the only t r u e  
meaning of this phase "just 
powers" would mean the power 
necessary to stop, restrict, restrain 
some individual or some sub-div
ision of a nation or a foreign na
tion or some group from taking 
from anyone all or part of the 
fruits of his labor without his 
consent.

I f  that ’* not the meaning of 
"Just powers” in the Declaration 
of Independence, let those people
“ *■“ "*U*< — ' - - -

-

B & y y  j

> 5 #

”" 3 Í  Y

*****

H £ V ,  
CMEftVEOt 
V O U  C A M

LOOK
M O W Ì

- turned with a rosy report on 
: conditions within the Soviet and 
i on Stalin’s will for peace.

His companion, William L.

Th ■ independence of the United 
States will not live a genera
tion longer than the independence
of China.
— William C. Bullitt, former am

bassador to Russia and France, i

who believe otherwise and believ e 
the state has a right to be the 
first to initiate force, define what 
they mean by "just powers.” I f  
we could agree among ourselves 
on just what "just power*" means, 
we could be a great example to' 
the rest of the world as to what 
"just powers" are that govern
ments should have. • ,j

Most of our trouble comes from 
our departing from the Interpret 
tatlon that the writers of the Dec-, 
laration of Independence meant1 
when they used the term "Just 
powers.”

VOVLU V\ W  i ' (J WL **> 'OfcttVCCA.NR

The 'See-It' Routine
REGIMENTATION PLOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close Too Much for Jeweler

; Some of them would he . in the 
j riots in Europe today had we 
not, let them come here.

SOVIET8 OF U. S.
But they wrap their power 

i blueprints in tempting packages, 
j and John Smith, your good neigh- 
- bor and mine, refuses to believe 
j evil of them.

There are so many ways to 
‘ outsmart the John Smiths that 
1 these well-meaning voters are 
going to have to be smarter in 

; future appraisals of men and 
motives. Otherwise, they will be 
relieved of the burden of voting.

CIO planners arc cooking up 
‘ a smoothie, a deal to corral all 
¡ industry and manpower under the 
[whip of a. National Industrial

you would be permitted to keep 
on manufacturing them provided 
you did not offend the politburo | 
or any of the lesser commissars: 
hot you would be told how much 
steel and other ingredients you 
could have, how many cars to 
tnm out in a month, where to 
sell them and how much to 
charge.

They do the job that way in 
Russia.

Nor is it strange that the 
planners of this CIO blueprint 
for power have modeled it on 
the Russian pattern, for some of 
them came from there. This is 
little different than the "dictator
ship of the proletariat" of which 
Karl Marx wrote.

to be 
now

WACO - </f) —Robert Arm
strong, Waco jeweler, doesn't 
mind a little of the "now-yoii- 
see-lt, now-you-don’t-see-it", run
time but he thinks between 
$16,000 and $20,000 in uncut di
amonds is too high an admission 
price.

Armstrong was happy Monday 
until a- swarthy man came in 
his store and askci to see some 
ring mountings. Then ne asked 
to see some stones that might 
be placed in the mountings.

Armstrong took out a wallet 
containing about 16 /incut dl-' 
amonds, and laid it on Ihe coun
ter.

The swarthy man got finicky 
and decided he didn't want to 
cec ring mountings after all. He 
wanted to see a stick pin suitable

to his second 
er—except No. 2 wasn't

he looked for his dia
mond—except they weren't there. 

The clock was still there. 
Today, Armstrong isn’t vory 

happy

A pound of whole milk powder 
be made from 8.72 quarts of

854

CAN'T we P g o r  THE
SUBJECT. MONA ?  ( -

BUT I THINK (’LL M«ME Tb 6WE UP 
Be in g  A  S lTYEg *HL Ffeiffis  G3MI

( ‘ T lL  Fte(CE<i "
V ^ k^JLcow*. D cnm hP

CHOOSK TOUR 
WEAPONS/

YOU'gE K IP P IN 6 f ) /



Top o' Tcxos 4,139 Boles Cotton 
Are Handled at Gins 
In Shamrock, Twitty

SHAMROCK -  (Special)—The 
foul riant at'Shamrock and Twttty 
had W M lr if 4,199 ttfics of -4813 
si ahonfa'cotton crop up until ninonn 
Monday' a survey - made by 14»* 
Texah revealed.

Ginning* showed an increase of 
1,670 babs during the past four 
week» despite the fact that wet 
weather has kept pullerR out of 
the fields much of that time. 
The four gins reported 2,469 bales 
four weeks ago.

The Trader» Compress has han
dled 9,700 bales of 1947 cotton.

The cotton ia Still grading fairly 
well in spite of the wet weather, 
but the price has fatten a few 
cents per pound.

Ginners estimate that 75 per
cent of the crop is in. They 
believe that after the rush that ia 
now on following the wet weath
er that there ’ will be a hill until 
about the first of the year at 
which time fanners will go back 
over their fields gathering the 
bolls that have been opened by 
freezing weather.

According to a report of the 
Bureau of Census, this year’s 
ginnings up to November 1, as 
compared with those of a year 
ago were as follows, l i s t i n g  
county, 1947 figure and 1946 total:

Childress, 12,516, 2,551; Collings
worth, 14,971, 5,835: Cottle 12,625, 
2,386; Hall 23,928, 8,81T7; Wheeler, 
3,817, 1;720.

A&M Students Are 7 
Given Dairy and 
Livestock Awards

• COLLEGE STATION — T h e  
Herman F. H e a p  Scholarship 
Awards for 1948 to encourage- 
better dairy production and better

• livestock breeding in Texas have 
been presented seven A *  M stu
dents.

The Freshman scholarship went

to George Warren Orr, Jr., of 
Tulia. John Paul Bcnes of Hpu.v 
tor won first place among Sopho
mores, and the second Sophomore 
prize went to Ancrew J :  Cotten 
oi Granbury. Junior student Bin- 
ners were W, Edwin Prather of 
Waxahachle and Donald C l a r Jc 
Kolbcrg of La Grange. First place 
in the Senior division went tq 
Robert Price of til Paso.

Pink Bollworm 
Quarantine Area 
Indudes Wheeler

CA N A D IA N  V A L LE Y  
PRODUCTION CRED IT  g | | n f l  

ASSOCIATION
a fast growing agricultural corporation
1934 for, and owned and operated by. l arqMrs ,
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable Ioana esclusi’ 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and catti« 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to inkvi 
gate our services.

MR. C . W . A LLEN , Monogar
•S W ill > e  at the Schneider Ho*el 

Pam pe Each Monday 10 a, m. tq S p .  ■

SHAMROCK - (Special )-Whoek*r 
County, along with several other 
counties In the Texas Panhandl.- 
and Western Oklahoma, has been 
placed under the pink bollworm 
quarantine.

The quarantine was placed by 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture,* Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine, and orders will 
coroe from Washington and the 
State of Texas making the quar- 
anUnc official.

Local ginners said that as far 
as they knew none of the pink 
bollworm was found on cotton 
burrs in this county but believed 
that Wheeler County was placed 
under the quarantine because sev
eral nearby counties are infested.

While under the quarantine, 
burrs cannot be hauled a w a y  
from the gins and used as feed 
and fertilizer a3 has been dons 
in the past by farmers. The gin- 
ners. on the other hand, must 
see that all burrs are burned.

Seed may be snipped out of 
the county only under certain 
regulations.

Wheeler County in only one of 
a large number of counties in 
this area to go under the quaran
tine. Hall was notified week be
fore last and since that time 
Childress, Cottle, Collingsworth, 
and Gray Counties in Texas and 
several counties in Western Okla
homa, including Beckham and 
Harmon have been included.

The effect of the quarantine 
will not be greatly felt this year, 
.farmers were informed. The farm
er will still take his cotton t j  
the gin and take h o m e  the 
amount of seed he needs for 
planting. He cannot take home 
burrs.

Representatives of the Depart
ment of Agriculture worked in 
this county several days recently, 
checking burr piles of all gins for 
bollworms.

Pampa News, Thursday, December 11, 1947
Newfoundland is a little larger 

than Ohio. Pink Bollworm Becomes More 
Widespread, Controls UrgedWe Have linstalled a New

stalks as soon as possible after 
harvest; in fact, definite dates are 
set, county by county, w h e n  
stalks have to be destroyed.

Under the Texas Pink Bollworm 
Law, passed in 1925 and revised 
in 1929, the Commissioner o f 
Agriculture can prohibit cotton 
planting entirely in infested areas; 
so far he has been going the 
control route.

Of course early plowing-under 
of cotton doesn’t eradicate the 
worm, but it, leaves him so hard 
up for food that his numbers 
are reduced to the point where 
he doesn’t do much damage the 
next season.

The practice of turning-under 
cotton early so that insects will 
face a long hard winter with an 
empty stomach has always been 
a good one, especially for boll 
weevil control.

I t ’s been recommended by a 
long line of entomologists a t 
Texas A & M. -r  R. R. Reppert, 
F. L. Thomas, S. W. Bilsing. 
Cameron Siddall. Paul G r e g g ,  
Charles King and H. G. John-, 
ston. to name only a few.

The trouble was that if one 
farmer destroyed his stalks and a 
neighbor didn't, the insects just 
moved in and went on eating. It 
took a whole community or a 
whole county to show results; 
and somehow there was always 
somebody who didn’t get around 
to doing it.

This year cotton was plowed 
j under not only in the counties 
where the pink bollworm w a s  
found, but in nearby counties. 
There weren't any pink bollworms 

i in Wharton county during the 
: growing season, for instance, but 
| farmers were required to plow 
| under cotton by October 15 any
how, on the chance that the moth 
would move in when stalks were 
destroyed in Calhoun. The same 
was true for Brazoria. Jackson 
and Matagorda counties.

Down in the Rio Grande Valley, 
where cotton has been turned 
under for the past four years or 
so, they’ve had three straight 
years of very little trouble with, 
cotton insects. Of course 1947 
was a hard year on the boll 
weevil and other insects anyhow, 

j what with a dry growing season,
I but on the record, there’ll be 
fewer insects than usual n e x t  
year throughout South Texas.

Charley King, extension ento
mologist at Texas A. & M., lays 
it right on the line. He says, 
"We definitely know that if farm
ers destroy all the cotton in the 
pink bollworm counties by Octo
ber 15 or befbre—and they have— 
and then plow as deep as possi
ble, the whole area will make 
more cotton per acre in 1948 than 
would be made if the plants had 
been allowed to grow and pro
duce food for late generation in
sects.

There will be fewer insects 
next year and cottofi will have 
a chance to fruit before insects 
multiply enough to do m u c h  
damage."
• Which doesn't mean it won’t 

pay to go ahead with dusting 
next year, of course.

Seems kind of funny, making 
more cotton per acre" with the 
pirn bollworm than without hi.mo

By LOUIS FRANKE 
Extension Editor

Some place in Georgia- they fell 
me, there - is a staiue pf a boll 
weevil on a court house1 lawn.

The boll weevil came along 
there, put the farmers out of the 
one-crop business and forced them 
into diversified. It turned out to 
be a money-making proposition 
and after they got over being 
mad, they put up the monument.

It may be kind of far-fetched 
but I wouldn't be surprised if 
the pink bollworm got a vote of 
thanks from the cotton farmers 
some day.

The pink bollworm is a bigger 
threat to the cotton industry than 
the boll weevil ever was. I  al
ways had an idea that the pink 
bollworm was pretty scarce, and 
maybe a few were found in the 
Rio’ Grande Valley one year and 
a few more around the irrigated 
section of El Paso the next.

But L. F. Curl, who is in 
charge of field pink bollworm 
work for the USDA Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarauitine, 
told me the other day that an 
inspector found one 36-acre field 
near Hebbronville wftich was esti
mated Jto have more than a mil
lion and half of the larvae.

This year the pink bollworm 
was found again in the Rio Grande 
Valley. Cotton over most of South 
Texas was Infested heavily, espe
cially around Nueces and Jim 
Wells counties. A few of the 
Insects were found as far north 
as Calhoun county, and t h e y  
were present in Victoria, Atascosa, 
Karnes. Refugio, Wilson and Gon
zales counties.

But on the record of the past 
three years, just about e v e r y  
place where the pink bollworm 
has shown up has reported in
creased yields the next season.
’ The reason is that the U. S. 

and Texas Departments of Agri
culture control plan is built 
around plowing under the cotton

C YL IN D E R  H E A D  A N D  M A N IF O L D  G RIND ER 

W e  Solicit Your Repair W ork

Jvhnson Implement Equip. Co.
409 S. Ballard

Complete Automotive Service

JEEP HUD and 
SNOW TBEAD

You'll get plenty of service 
from this new tread this win
ter . . .  it may save you from 
getting stuck in the mud or 
snow . . . make an appoint
ment now to hove your tires 
recopped for winter driving.

Role of champion pecan . pro
ducer of the country- commonly 
played by Texas, this year goes 
to Oklahoma, which is credited 
with a crop of 28,800,000 pounds. 
Texas is ih third place, however, 
with 2,000,000 pounds.

I Phone 1871
1 Block South and B lock E u t  o f ItnderpaaC

CENTRAL TIB E WORKS
407 W . Foater

N O W  A t  Anthony's . . . .
i SOMETHING NEW IN 

F A M O U S  B U C K H I D E

N A V Y  T W I L L

Supply Your Hens
P. G. C. Laying Mash

Plans are being made to re
seed about 50,000 acres of graz
ing land in northern Arizona 
and New Mexico by airplane. 
Grass seed is placed in pellets 
and dropped to the ground.

Drouth this year made serious 
inroads in the nation’s broom- 
corn crop, estimated at 31,900 
tons, compared with 43,900 tons 
produced in 1946.

P. G. C. L A Y IN G  M ASH  con
tains a w ide variety o f High- 
Quality feed  ingredients supply
ing a ll essential proteins, vita 
mins, minerals, and other impor
te help increase egg  production 

and maintain the vita lity  o f  the laying hens.
E fff*  produced on P. G. C. FEEDS are high in 

vitamins and food vaille.

L a y in g  M an«

Now is the time to put all your tractors and farm  
machinery in shape fo r coming busy season. W e  have 
a complete stock o f R E PA IR  PARTS, F U LLY  
EQ U IPPED  SH O P and EXPERT RE PAIRM EN .

Authorized Minneapotis-Moline Dealer• See Your P.G.C. Dealer!
Gray Comity Feed &  Hatchery

| Netherlands, made a speech about 
it before something called ’the 
International Conference on Live- 

; stock Production held in Switzer- ] 
land early this month.

I guess Dr. Riddell had his 
figures straight, but some of them 
kind of jolted roe. Hr said that 
by January 1, 1948, total United 
States cattle numbers will be 11 : 
percent under those of early 1945; j 

| milk cow numbers will be down 
s percent. The 1947 pig crop will 
he 30 percent under the 1943 rec- j 
ord peak of 122 million head, and j 
the stock-sheep population one- 

- third under the 1942 peak. Poul
try population is exported to be 

1 17 percent under the January 
1944 level.

Good-looking, roomy, comfortable silver grey work shirts. Full cut through
out with long shirttoil. Two,button down flapped breast pockets. II - qiay 
6 oz. Navy twill is of mercerized cotton and it is sanforized $h ■ .v »or 
permanent fit. Well tailored throughout with extra stitching at point? of 
strain. Sizes 14 to 17.

MutdiiNg
Arizona threshed a record crop 

of barley this year. 3,570,000 
bushels, and indications are that 
the 1948 crop will be still larger. 
The lb-year average is 7,533,000 
bushels.

ADM IRAL BYRD STYLES
Handsomely tailored coat fackets of sm art 
brown capeskin with zipper or button front, 
belt-in-back, rayon satin linings.

Illinios. with a crop estimated 
at 64,087,000 bushels this year, 
continues to lead tHo nation in 
the production of soybeans. In 
third place was Iowa with 26,- 
202,000 bushels.

You can buy them now for Xmas! You 
will want one for the cold weather now. 
Come early—get yours while the 900 last 
as we can’t duplicate this sale at this low 
price again. Everyone perfect. Everyone 
made of soft pliable capeskin. Everyone 
a knockout value!

H eadquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

Authorized D ealer

The matching Silver Grey trousers are neatly tailored of 8 oz. Navy twill. 
Mercerized for good looks and sanforized for permanent fit . Boot-sa l drill 
pockets, wide belt loops, roomy seat, reinforced ot all points of strain, and

BROADSHER MODELS
ode and short too* stylings w itb dppor

P o m p a

Texas
Vaccines ws
for Carde, Sheep, Hi 
> Horae* and Fooler

FR A N  K LIM

WHITE’S
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UGLY LOOK W O BftXPir. 
DO THE WORLD A  SER  Vii 
TO BLO W  H IS  HEAD  

i OFF, BUT.—  /

ms te i i «u ,-/  __C ivZ A
t HOPE I  DIDN'T/' YOU H OPE? \  t  N EED  
QUITE B E E * *  i FO d HEAVENS J TH IS  
YOUR CAPTO«'* 1 SA K E.O O O LA . / 0 f i UJÖ 
v  UA_Y SK U LL,/ \  YOU SHOULD Ì A LIV E . 
y  ^  V HAVE VciLLED / V _ ____*

V him? y

YAA-AH. £  KNOW 
I  HEARD YOU SAY 
VOU AIN'T OOOLA.'/ 
SO I  MADE A  ( 
m is t a k e . B u t  \
WHAT TH' HECK. AS 
FRAILS SO. YOU y  

a c o  o k a y ;  /r . i

SAHf

B & k ß t
. PLAN! / . V i

'  YOU. Y 
YOU.. OH. 
WHAT'S 

.THE USE

"  COOKIE, W ILL * 
VOU PLEASE TAKE 
MV CURLING IRON 

U P S T A IR S  t—  
V- FOR M E ?  )

IME WORE I  THINK ABOUT THAT M URDER/BUT HE DIDN'T 
CASE. THE MORE INCREDIBLE IT S EEM S !
NO WONDER THAT COP WAS SARCASTIC 
ABOUT US STUMBUHû ON A SOLUTION!

H ELLO ... 
O FFICER . 
C10VSIEE-? 
WASH TUBBS 
¿S P EA K  IN’-

WHAT CONFOUNDED MORON 
WOULD CALL UP M  2 A.M.-

Y ubuoÍ a

..VOU SAID TO CALL IF I  SOLVED HOW TH> 
MURDERER COULDA REACHED THAT SM OKE' 
STACK. AN1 SOUSHED IT LIKE THAT. W ELL-T D  
K EEP  A EV E OPEt(l FO R A SUSPICIOUS LOOK«’

eoM M ViriLT ip  
THAT SMART ALECK. 
O FF TO m  IDEA 
OF TH* SOLUTION 

. THAT MAKES W  
V  MOST SEN SE!

K\AY0£ TCU CAN’T BELIEVE 
0ILL HUPP (AUROEREP j  
TÖUR VAV, PftArO, A  

BUT THE ATEN IKÍ 
THE UYNCHHN’ ^ p P B
party  p o y r r n

/ j. jAPHi’T
Th u * * . h e  v
wllLU SHERIFF.' 

HE'5 BEES TAKEN 
. CARE oP—LIKE 
^ Y c u  A R E  t ,

VsiH.,1 HAPPEN , Y K A N Ê I^EVUN ' 
RED RtDERV Tried To  KltW 

•y- — „— — T  M E , l iTTl E  
OK Y V 0EAÆR-' I  DON'T 

HOW H E  > 
S  i rTiSSED.'/’

ÌOU WON’T LYNCH 
HUPP'RED y 
RYDER\L 
STOP To l h t t
pevliin* J ¡ tm

H ELP A E^  
l it t l e -

& E A V ER ,'
R E D

R Y D E R

'{ VORKUTA
.  J ( t « K .  .V V N O U il

L O O K

G e n t l e m e n / W e 'l l  d e c id e
WHO TAKES ME

OF HONOR /
G ET. THE WEAPONS 
„  WALLY.' m *

I  ASKED HER. \  YOU AND
FIRST/ J  WHO 
---- -----p. r v .  ELSE ?

I  JUST REMCMBERED , ISOSH 
ANOTHER APPOINTMENT 'y  e^ n .

7  /il i ITT Ti FEELi/Jl ! * SO ,
f/ , I ----------------- \  well! ,

O kay,
men

3  found my m an w a itin g  fo r  m«' VAND WHERE ' 
DO t FIT IN, 
MR. CAMION.’

Y  IN THE LAST MONTH,' 
EIGHT BIS SALES O F 

DIAMONDS HAVE SLIPPED

I WANT YOU ID  POSE BCW A >1 
FEW DAYS AS A VERY WEALTHY 
MAN. YOU'RE TO COME IN MY STORE 
I TO LOOK AT DIAMONDS. THEN 1 

. ... ¡.v w n i SEE WHAT HAPPENS, y *

•'V' n \ ~ \ i \ \

Bt the entrance of tfie park VOU GOT 
r HERE PROMPTLY. 
LET'S WALK AND lU  
TELL YOU WHY I < 

h —-r-ci PHONED
E f v I / V > t ) U .  A

/V.HR0U6H MY FIN6FRS. EACH 
I  TIME THE CUSTOMER HAS 
3 BEEN AT THE POINT Of BUV- 
j| IN6. AND THEN SOMEONE 
I  . HAS CUT HIM OUT y  
|  L  FROM UNDER M E. J *

L A P y ..E lT M E K  YOU'KE V  L E T  ME 
Ö H JLLIBLE OK SM A RT, fl O U T  
WHICH 16  IT  ?  H ER E/y o u  KNO ’ WHO 

archie is,
D O N 'T  VOU T tL  t

NOTHIN'HÇ COULT

Pampa New*, Thursday, Dacembar H i  ltd ?rAGE 16

A n  n o n c s r  r n c e
One unfortunate phase oi the, 

price problem is that everyone, 
seems to be looking (or a pat 
■olution, which will solve it in 
one fell swoop.

The fact 1* that the problem 
ia simply the sum total of in
numerable other problems a n d  
forces, some of them of extreme 
complexity For example, h i g h  
wages contribut- to high prices. 
Foreign aid contributes to high 
prices. Government fiscal policy,

, which 1« still strongly Inflation- 
’ ary. contributes to high prices. 

Our record national income (in
creased printed money», which no 
one wants to reduce, contribute« 
to high prices.

The worst Illusion of all is that 
a return to price control of tho 
OPA type would solve the prob
lem. The government could set 
a low price for an article—but 
It couldn't make anyone produce 
that article if the price involved 
ah operating los3. Price control 
would drive goods inexorably into 
the b la ck  market which would 
then become the real market. 
Moat dangerous of all. price con
trol would be completely Impossi
ble unless it involved the strict
est kinds of wage and other con
trols—and subjected the nation lo 
some kind of an economic dicta
torship.

During the next year, prices 
may go up or they may come 
down. No one knows, and, as 
the experience of • the past year 
or two shows, the forecasters are 
almost Invariably wrong But, in 
a free economy, where open com
petition exists all along the com
modity line, down to the chain 
or independent store from which 
you buy your ¡foods the price will 
be an honest pnee. It will be 
an accurate reflection of present- 
day costs and conditions. And that 
is all that anyone can expect.

Kl/SSril®Kl
ruAJua, t a / w r u i

By LA Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON -  The m o t i o n  

picture industry ir experiencing 
the most serious attack of jitters 
since that heir-raising melodrama, 
•The Great Train Robbery." flick- 

ered across the screen in the 
primitive days after the turn of 
the century. The House of Holly
wood now knows how the House 
of Morgan felt when Ferdinard 
Pecora peeked into their financial 
tiles.

Domestic attendance has fallen 
off steadily since certain stars fell 
from the heaver.* under the stare 
of the House Committee on un- 
American Activities and s i n c e  
certain religious groups organised 
a boycott a g a i n s t  H o w a r d  
Hughes's "The Outlaw" and "For
ever Amber.” Another cause for 
empty seats in the theaters is 
the dearth of fust-rate pictures 
but it is only a  secondary factor.

With England's virtual boycott 
on American films, and the dis
appearance of maikets in shat
tered or Russian cent rolled coun
tries. profits are d r o p p i n g  

; steadily.

a l  YiHit w if ira i s
T V C A U *

White, wrote a “ R e p o r t  on 
Russia "  It was so critical that 
he has been denounced by the 
Kremlin as an ' American war
monger." He was also criticized 
by Mr. Johnston. So, the head 
of the Motion Picture Association 
of America undoubtely felt that 
he had to stage the ‘'purge1' 
without waiting for court review.

SMART — The fact is that Holly
wood's swift reaction to the re
cent bombardment, regardless of 
the inspiration or motivation, is 
smart business. The more scnaiblo 
p r o d u c e r s  and representattven 
here and on tne coast concede 
that an Inventory of its present 
pnd future status was long over
due. in view of changing postwar 
conditions.

Films which packed the the
aters during the hysterical and 
turbulcmt days of the war do 
not appeal to nresent-day au
diences. They seem to w a n t  
homey, comforting pictures in-

Grade Reports
By ORACIE ALLEN  

In a  way I ’m glad the Duke 
of Windsor has decided to pub
lish his life story for the Ameri
can public because it gives me 
the courage to go ahead with my 
own memoirs. I’ve always felt that 
the Duke and I led somewhat 
similar Uvea.

He gave up the throne of Eng- 
land to marry a commoner. I 
gave up top biUing In vaudeville 
to marry George Burns. He was 
a  tap dancer and nothing was 
commoner than that.

Their (bmaace fired the publio 
imagination. Our booking agent 
fired George and me. The mar
riage of David and Wally was not 
approved by the queen mother. 
My mother feel« the same way 
about George. Only in spades 

They romanced in palaces Vie 
romanced at the New York Pal
ace. The entrance of the royal 
bridal pair was always the signal 
tor the public to throw flowers 
When George made his entrant--. 
What the public threw was also 
grown from a seed.

I cant help Newark on strategy.
I  don’t know a damn thing about | 
patroling channels. I p a t r o I e d 
oceans. -»
-A d m  William H a 1 s «■ y. U. 8. | 

Navy, Ret.

CONCERN — The glamorous 
Eric A. Johnston, Hollywood's 
SKiO.OOO-a-year Washington rep
resentative 1 with $50,000 for en- 

: tertainment expenses), furnished 
! the tlpoff on the concern which 
Congressional scrutiny, the church 
crusade and public reaction to 
expose of certain fellow-travelers 
have caused behind the silver

■ screen.
The former head of the U. S. 

Chamber of Commerce, together 
with Paul McNutt, the movie 
actors' counsel, protested violently 
against the Thomas Committee's 
procedure as "unAmcrican." They 
did not joi\ the parade of stars 
in jibing and ridiculing the in
vestigators but they charged that 
the constitutional rights of the 
actors and actresses had been in
vaded.
■ Indeed, their protests led Rep
resentative Helen Gahagan Doug
las. herself a former actress, to. 
introduce a bill for revision of 
investigating committee's p r o 
cedure.

FIRED — Despite the Johnston- 
McNutt attacks, the House rati
fied the Thomas groups action 
in citing for contempt the screen 
figures who refused to answer1 
the simple question of whether 
or not they were Communists.

Then, although the House vote 
merely constitutes an indictment, 
and the offending witnesses have 
yet to have th<-ir day before a 
Jurv in court, they were sum
marily fired bv their Hollywood 
employers at the instigation of 
Czar Johnston. The moguls si
multaneously Issued an edict that 
nobody suspected of a r e d d i s h  
taint would be employed as ;t 
writer, actor, director etc.

Constitutional lawyers aver that 
doling out this punishment with
out or before a trial is a far 
greater violation of civil rights 
than the Thomas Committee's 
methods. It does, however, reflect 
the panic which now prevails ia 
the land of make-believe. B y  
comparison, the Bogart-Baeall re
nunciation of any. sympathy with 
communism is an anti-climax.

REPORT — Mr. Johnston pre
sumably felt that he, too. was 
on the spot. When he arrived 
in Washington some vears ago 
with the intention of making a 
name for himsolf (he has even i 
been mentioned as a p o s s i b l e :  
Republican presidential r a m i  i- 
date), he journeyed to Russia at j 
the invitation of t-talin. He re - ' 
turned with a rosy report on j 
conditions within the Soviet and 1 
on Stalin's will for peace.

His companion, William L  -

B y  R . C . H O IL E U

"Freed o m  to B e  R e lig io u s”
The Reverend W. Norman Plt- 

linger in an article In Liberty 
Magazine, a magazine of religious 
freedom, under the heading of 
•'Freedom to be ReUgioud' closes 
his article by repeating in large 
type an important paragraph. I 
quote:

•'Our Lord Jesus- Christ de 
clared. The truth shall make you 
free.’ It is not coercion, aot force, 
not pressure, not state-supported 
churches and schools, but the 
truth of God. preached and taught 
and exhibited by love and in love, 
throdgh our being able to give a 
reason for the faith that Is in us, 
that can secure that freedom and 
wholehearted assent to religion, 
that return to religious principles, 
which will provide firm ground 
for <»l American democracy."

Vc t will note that the Reverend 
Pittinger says that it is not state- 
supported schools or state sup
ported churches that will provide 
a firm ground for our American 
democracy. How can state-sup
ported schools teach freedom? 
Howr can they teach the dignity of 
man: teach that there is a law 
superior to the will of the major
ity? How ran they tench a decent

fttk'1

. J i y  , ¿ j u m  1 m i  t u x  j  r u t t v  s 1 » »  u v  v .v a  1 v

stead of excitement and distrac- , respect (or ,he opinions of man-
tinn With nrit-i-s fiir nprpssitirs ! ....__ .1__ticn. With prices for necessities 
skyrocketing and threatening to 
go higher and with the prospect 
o' an inflationary "recession," ex
travagant epics that dent the 
movie lover's p o c k e t  b o o k  too 
heavily may prove an unwls- 
investment.

Most important of all f r o  m 
Hollywood's viewpoint, the re
sponse to the Congressional in
quiry may prevent enactment of 
rny 3ort of punitive legislation. 
In fact, the producers may yet 
have reason to award an Oscar 
to Jerseynian j.  Parnell Thoma*
foi pers
the Ho

kind when they are using force 
and compulsion df the majority to 
deprive the minority of their 
right to report directly to God 
Instead of to the majority.

It Is little wander we have one 
depression after another: that we 
cannot pay our government costs; 
that we are short of houses; that 
we get Into one war after another 
when we are relying on state- 
supported schools to educate the 
youth of the land. Some people 
think we can revise them; that we 
can have a good state-supported 
school system. It is no more pos
sible to have a good state-sup-

ing them to clean up ¡ ported school system .than to have
of Hollywood. •  good canqer, than to have a 

good robbery.
The only principle that sanc

tions state supported schools 1* 
that might makes right or that 
the end justifies the means. That 
Is the same reasoning that every 
unlimited government uses.

SCANDAL -  Despite the ep- |
Identic of postwar investigations. |
Republican leaders admit that so | 
far they have derived no political 
capital from them for the 134S 
presidential campaign. The in
quiries have not as yet tended; 

j to discredit either the Roosevelt i "Just Powers"
01 Truman Administrations. What the American people need;

The Pearl Harbor post mortem, j to know more than anything else1 
foi instance was inconclusive. I t ' is the real meaning of what are 1 
tended to show,- that the disaster *h* ----- *“
was due to a "state of mind"

! which the American people shared 
along with President Roosevelt, 
Chief of Staff Marshall. Husband 
end Kimrael and Secretary Stini- 
son. The Hollywood expose simply ¡ 
f bowed that a Russian hangover j 
still persisted among a compar- ¡ 
atively small number of film 
folk, but with no threat to the 
Republic.

The Bennett Meyers aircraft 
procurement scandal involves the 
Army, or rather the- procurement 
chief himself, and has no political 
angles. The May-Garason affair 
reflected upon a  member of Con
gress rather than on the exec
utive branch.

the "just powers” referred to in. 
the Declaration of Independence-' 
In the sentence, "That to secure 
these rights, Governments are In
stituted among Men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of 
the governed."

Just what are "just power's?
How can any poi/ers be just 

that initiate force to compel citi
zens to pay for services they have 
never agreed to pay for? If those 
pCople who believe in some form 
of paternalistic government com
pelling people to pay for unau-! 
thorized services is a Juat power, 
then just howr do these people de
fine a Just power? They could not 
define it.

Undoubtedly the only t r u e  
menntr.,; of this phase “juat 
powers” would mean the powerSo far. and the Republicans’ j ^¿¿siirv  

investigatory complex begins to | gome individual or some sub-dir-
I ision of a nation or a foreign na- 
j tion or some group from taking 

from anyone all or- part of the 
j fruits of his labor without his 
! consent.
j If that not the meaning of 
i “just powers" in the Declaration 

of Independence, let those people1 
who believe otherwise and believe 

j the state has a right to be the 
first to initiate force, define what 
they mean by "just powers." If 
we could agree among ourselves 
on just what “just powers” means, 
we could be a great example to' 
the rest of the world as to what 
“just powers” are that govern
ments should have. • }

Most of our trouble comes from 
our departing from the Interpre
tation that the writers of the Dec
laration of Independence meant' 
when they used the term “just 
powers."

854

wear thin in the tace of present- 
nay problems, it begins to look 
as if the world's greatest conflict 
was conducted with less scandal 
than attended our 1SW skirmish 
with Spain.

So They Say
Unless we get a system of 

controls of expenditures by hard- 
boiled people who know an eco
nomic problem when they see 
if. and not by bureaucrats.' we'll 
find too much of our money going 
down innumerable rat holes.
— Alfred P. Sloan, board chairman

General Motors Oorp.

WAUl

Th ■ independence of the United 
States will not live a genera
tion longer than the independence 
of China.
— William C. Bullitt, former am-1 m . ( f , -  , _

bassadoi- to Russia and France. 1116 u B B ' l l  1101111116
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REGIMENTATION PLOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close Too Much for Jeweler
Some people arc still shocked 

by the willingness of the Presi
dent in time of peace to demand 
dictatorial power over men and 
machines, as Truman demanded 
la hia meaaagc to Congress

The only trouble is. not enough 
people arc shocked.

During the past half-century we 
have imported anrl ‘ educated" 
Mere at 'home a permanent Now 
Deal btoc. Its conspirators ar<| 
juat as aure that regimentation 1.-. 
good for ua aa are the mnspira- 
tors of Europe They are staying 
up nights plotting deceptive pow
er grabs, no less than ate the 
Titos. We dare not again turn 
our tracks. •

But many a voter won’t see 
it. He 1s willing to see that 
Tito is a deliberate, secretive ami 

cptive plotter for power. Hr 
that Europe's Socialists and 

tlOgrts are dangerous pco- 
. It seems perfectly normal 
him that blood should run 

streets of Paris and Rome, 
he can't or won't under- 
that the Marxist planners 

ind using the ad- 
at Washington will 

about the same” blood-let- 
in our own streets if we 

the ether way. 
ma to think mat he 
'Washington 1 Reds an 
their flolor is white 

aie from Europe 
ally plotted rev- 
me of the po 
in power today.

I Some of them would be in the 
j riots in Europe today had wc 
I not let them come hero 

SOVIETS OF U. S
But they wrap their power 

i blueprints in tempting packages, 
j and John Smith, your good neigh- 
: bor and mine, refuses to believe 
: evil of them.

There are so many ways to 
outsmart the John Smiths that 

' these well-meaning voters are 
j going to have to be smarter in 
¡future appraisals of men and 
| motives. Otherwise, they will be 
| relieved of the burden of voting, 
j CIO planners are cooking up 
j a smoothie, a deal to corral all 
I industry and manpower under the 
j whip of a National Industrial 
Council. It's not a new scheme: 

t it is in fact an old dream of 
’ the communistic CIO. But it was 
1 pulled out of the cabinet and 
I dusted off Juat about the time 
¡somebody Vfry friendly to the 
CIO was writing President Tru
man's regimentation speech to the 
special session of Congress.

The CIO's scheme would lay 
Mi. Truman's in the shade as a 
reginirntcr. It would get the joh 
done fast. It would act about a 
dozen ¿ommisaara over all indus
try. Under them, each separate 
industry would have its council 
of soviels. And under each of 
these lesser councils would be 
still leaser councils, representing 
both labor and industry.

'ON GUARD
If you manufacture automobiles

you would be permitted to keep 
on manufacturing them provided 1 
you did not offend the politburo 
01 any of the lesser commissars: 
but you would be told how much 
steel and other ingredients you 
could have, how many cars to 
turn out in a month, where to 
sell them and how much to 
charge.

They do the job that way in 
Russia.

Nor is it strange that the 
planners of this CIO blueprint 
for power have modeled it on 
the Russian pattern, for some of 
them came from there. This is 
little different than the "dictator
ship of .the proletariat" of which 
Karl Marx wrote.

Hut the plot is not to be 
brushed off. Walter Reuther, now 
president of the United Auto
mobile Workers-who^profits from 
being less socialistic than his 
erstwhile rival -all but forced it 
pn the automobile industry in the 
postwar industrial chaos: a n d  
there may come a time in the 
not too distant future when CIO 
can call such a harassing, costly 
rash of strikes as to make any 
kind of peace look tempting to 
the industrialist and the public.

Of one thing we may be sure, 
the CIO will presently make 
another attempt to set up this 
council of soviets, and it will 
keep on making attempts at every 
opportunity. Wc will have to be 
on guard.

(C o p yrig h t. 19471

WACO t4'i —Robert Arm 
strong. Waco jeweler, doesn't 
mind a little of the "now-you- 
sec-it, now-you-don’t-see-it” , run
time but he thinks between 
$15,000 and $20,000 in uncut di
amonds is too high an admissi m 
price.

Armstrong was happy Monday 
until a- swarthy man came in 
his store and oaken to see some 
ring mountings. Then he asked 
to see some stones that might 
be placed in the mountings.

Armstrong took out a  wallet 
containing about 15 uncut dl-‘ 
emonds. and laid it on the coun
ter.

The swarthy man got finicky 
and decided he didn't want to 
ree ring mountings after all. He 
wanted to see a stick pin suitable 
for the uncut stones.

About thid time another man 
appeared. He wanted to see 
clock.

Armstrong showed him a  clock 
and returned to hts first cus
tomer—except his first customer 
wasn't there.

Then he turned to his second 
customer—except No. 2 wasn't 
there.

fticn he looked for his dia
mond—except they weren't there. 

The clock was still there. 
Today. Armstrong isn't very 

happy.

. A pound of whole milk powder 
?sn be made from S.72 quarts of 

ta lk .

0-0051; YOUR. 
WEAPONS/

YOU’gK K IP P IN Ô / )/ • ' -  
------------------------ S f  I'M

CAN'T WE PHOT TME 
SUBJECT, MONA ?
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u p (XFiNtnfeLY, MCJIKER • WtTLI EVEÄY- 
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Top o' Taxât 4,139 Boles Cotton 
Are Hondled at Gins 
In Shamrock, Twitty

SHAMROCK — (Special)—The 
four girti at "Shamrock and TWttty

A IM  Studonts Are ?  
Often Dairy and 
Livestock Awards

• COLLEGE STATION — T h e  
Harman F. H ? o p Scholarship 
Awards for IMS to cncouragt.- 
better dairy production and better

* livestock breeding in Texas have 
been presented seven A & M stu. 
dents.

The Freshman scholarship went

to George Warren Orr, Jr., of 
Tulia. John Paul Benes of Hpuo- 
tof won first place among Sopho- 
morcB, and the second Sophomore 
prize went to Andrew J." Gotten 
ol Granbury. Junior student sin
ners were W, Edwin Prather of 
Waxahachic and Donald C l a r k  
Kolbcrg of La Grange. First place 
in the Senior division went tq 
Roljert Price of L l Paso.

Pink Bollworm 
Quarantine Area 
Includes Wheeler

CA N A D IA N  V A LLE Y  |« | [&  
PRODUCTION CR ED IT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast grooving agricultural corporation ciganQ^et 
1934 for, and owned and operated by. lanRors , 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exeluar 
for agricultural purposes, Fanner* and cgttlei
with a sound basis for credit are invited to lu tiv i 
gate our services.

MR. C. W . A LLEN , Monagar
W ilt Ĵ e at the Sckfeoidor H o **

Pam pa Each M e o A r l f  a. m. tp 8 p. m

four gitri at -Shamrock and Twftty 
had handle tT 4,130 hOca of-tBIs j
seakoiF*'cotton crop up until noonn 
Monday: a survey made by The
Texsn revealed

Ginning* showed an increase of | 
1,670 bah-s during Uu- past four i 
week» despite the fa it that wet 
weather has kept pullers out of j 
the fields much of that time. 
The four gins reported 2,4*9 bales I 
four weeks ago.

The Traders Compress has han- | 
died 8,700 baled of 1947 cotton.

The cotton is still grading fairly 
well in spite of the wet weather, 
but the price has fallen a few I 
cents per pound.

Ginners estimate that 75 per
cent of the Crop is in. They 
believe that after the rush that is 
now on following the wet weath- I 
er that there "will be a hill until 
about the first of the year at 
which time farmers will go back 
over their fields gathering the 
bolls that have been opened by 
freezing weather.

According to a report of the 
Bureau of Census, this year’s 
ginnings up to November 1, as 
compared with those of a year 
ago were as follows, f i s t i n g

SHAMROCK (Special)-Wheeler
County, along with several other 
counties in the Texas Panhandle 
end Western Oklahoma, has been 
placed under the pink bollworm 
quarantine.

The quarantine was placed by 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture,* Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine, and orders will 
coroe from Washington and tho 
State of Texas making the quar
antine official.

Local ginners said that as far 
as they knew none of the pink 
bollworm was found on cotton 
burrs In this county but believed 
that Wheeler County was placed 
under the quarantine because sev
eral nearby counties are infested.

While under the quarantine, 
burrs cannot be hauled a w a y  
from the gins and used as feed 
,8nd fertilizer as has been don?, 
in the past by farmers. The gin
ners. on the other hand, must 
see that all burrs are burned.

Seed may be snipped out of 
the county only under certain 
regulations.

Wheeler County is only one of 
a large number of counties in 
this area to go under the quaran
tine. Hall was notified week be
fore last and since that time 
Childress, Cottle, Collingsworth, 
and Gray Counties in Texas and 
several counties in Western Okla
homa, including Beckham and 
Harmon have been included.

The effect of the quarantine 
will not be greatly felt this year, 
.farmers were informed. The farm
er will still take his cotton to 
the gin and take h o m e  the 
amount of seed he needs for 
planting. Ho cannot take home 
burrs.

Representatives of the Depart« 
ment of Agriculture worked in 
this county several days recently, 
checking burr piles of all gins for 
bollworms.
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Newfoundland Is a little larger 

than Ohio. Pink Bollworm Becomes More 
Widespread, Controls Urged

stalks as soon as possible after 
harvest; in fact, definite dates are 
set. county by county, w h e n  
stalks have to be destroyed.

Under the Texas Pink Bollworm 
Law, passed in 1925 and revised 
in 1929, the Commissioner o f 
Agriculture can prohibit cotton 
planting entirely in infested areas; 
so far he has been going the 
control route.

Of course early plowing-under 
of cotton doesn’t eradicate the 
worm, but it, loaves him so hard 
up for food that his numbers 
are reduced to the point where 
he doesn’t do much damage the 
next season.

The practice''Hjti turning-under 
cotton "early so that insects will 
face a long hard whiter with an 
empty stomach has always been 
a good one, especially for boll 
weeVil control.

It ’s been recommended by a 
long line of entomologists a t 
Texas A & M. — R. R. Reppert, 
F. L. Thomas. S. W. Bilsing, 
Cameron Siddali. Paul G r e g g ,  
Charles King and H. G. John
ston. to name only a few.

The trouble was that if one 
farmer destroyed his stalks and a 
neighbor didn’t, the insects just 
moved in and went on eating. It 
took a whole community or a 
whole county to show results; 
and somehow there was always 
somebody who didn’t get around 
to doing it.

This year cotton was plowed 
under not only tn the counties 
where the pink bollworm w a s  
found, but in nearby counties. 
There weren't any pinit bollworms 
in Wharton county during the 
growing season, for instance, but 
farmers were required to plow 
under cotton by October 15 any
how. on the chance that the moth 
would move in when stalks were 
destroyed in Calhoun. The same 
was true for Brazoria. Jackson 
ami Matagorda counties.

Down in the Rio Grande Valley, 
where cotton has been turned 
under for the past four years or 
so. they’ve had three straight 
years of very little trouble with 
cotton insects. Of course 1947 
was a hard year on the boD 
weevil and other insects anyhow, 
what with a dry growing season, 
but on the record, there’ll be 
fewer insects than usual n e x t  
year throughout South Texas.

Charley King, extension ento
mologist at Texas A. & M., lays 
it right on the line. He says, 
“ We definitely know that if farm
ers destroy all the cotton in the 
pink bollworm counties by Octo
ber 15 or befbre—and they have— 
and then plow as deep as possi
ble. the whole area will make 
more cotton per acre in 1948 than 
would be made if the plants had 
been allowed to grow and pro
duce food for late generation in
sects.

There will be fewer insects 
next year and cottofi will have 
a chance to fruit before insects 
multiply enough to do m u c h  
damage.”
• Which doesn't mean it won't 

pay to go ahead with dusting

By LOUIS FRANKE 
Extension Editor

Some place In Georgia, they fell 
me. there is a staiue of a boll 
weevil on a court house lawn.

The boll weevil came along 
there* put the farmers out of the 
one-crop business and forced them 
into diversified. It turned out to 
be a money-making proposition 
and after they got over being 
mad, they put uf> the monument.

It may be kind of far-fetched 
but I wouldn’t be surprised if 
the pink bollworm got a vote of 
thanks from the cotton farmers 
some day.

The pink bollworm is a bigger 
threat to the cotton industry than 
the boil weevil ever was. I al
ways had an idea that the pink 
bollworm was pretty scarce, and 
maybe a few were found in the 
Rio Grande Valley one year and 
a few more around the irrigated 
section of El Paso the nfext.

But L. F. Curl, who is in 
charge of field pink bollworm 
work for the USDA Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, 
told mo the other day that an 
Inspector found one 36-acre field 
near Hebbronvllle wftich was esti
mated to have more than a mil
lion and half of the larvae.

This year the pink bollworm 
was found again in the Rio Grande 
Valley. Cotton over most of South 
Texas was infested heavily, espe
cially around Nueces and Jim 
Wells counties. A few • of the 
insects were found as far north 
as Calhoun county, and t h e y  
were present in Victoria, Atascosa, 
Karnes. Refugio, Wilson and Gon
zales counties.

But on the record of the past 
three years, just about e v e r y  
place where the pink bollworm 
has shown up has reported in
creased yields the next season.
‘ The reason is that the U. S. 

and Texas Departments of Agri
culture control plan is built 
around plowing under the cotton

C YLIN D E R  H E A D  A N D  M A N IF O L D  GRINDER 

W e  Solicit Your Repair W ork

Johnson Implement Equip. Co.
409 S. Ballard Complete Automotive Service

You'll get plenty of service 
from this new tread this win
ter . . .  it may save you from 
getting stuck in the mud or 
snow . . . make an appoint
ment now to hove your tires 
recopped for winter driving.

Role of champion pecan . pro
ducer of the country, commonly 
played by Texas, this year goes 
to Oklahoma, which is credited 
with a crop of 28,800,000 pounds. 
Texas is ih third place, however, 
with 2,000,000 pounds.

I Phone 1871
1 Block South and. Hi. Block East of fjndorpaa#

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

NOW At Anthonys
Plans are being made to re

seed about 50,000 acres of graz
ing land in northern Arizona 
and New Mexico by airplane. 
Grass seed is placed in pellets 
and dropped to the ground.

Drouth this year (hade serious 
inroads in the nation's broom- 
corn crop, estimated at 81,900 
tons, compared with 43,900 tons 
produced in X946.

P. G. C. L A Y IN G  M ASH  con
tains a w ide variety o f  High- 
Quality feed  ingredients supply- 

l  ing all essential proteins, vita- 
3  mins, minerals, and other impor- 
its to help increase egg  production 

and maintain the vita lity  o f  the laying hens.

E gg i produced on P. G. C. FEEDS are high in 
vitamins and food vaille.

NAVY TWILLLaying Mam

Now is the time to put all your tractors and farm 
machinery in shape for coming busy season. We have 
a complete stock o f  REPAIR PARTS, F U L L Y  
EQUIPPED SHOP and EXPERT REPAIRMEN.

Authorized Minneapolis-Moline Dealer« See Tovr P.G.C. Dealer!
Gray County Feed &  Hatchery HAUSER MACHINERY CO

Livestock numbers arc going 
way down from tho wartime 
levels. I see- where a fellow 
named Dr. William H Riddell, 

i who is agricultural attache at the 
i American Embassy, the Hague, 
} Netherlands, made a speech about 
! it before something called ’the 
International Conference on Live
stock Production held tn Switzer
land early this month 

I guess Dr. Riddell had his 
figures straight, but some of them 
kind of Jolted me. IV  said that 
by January J, 1948, total United 

: States cattle numbers will be 11 
percent under those of early 1945;

' milk cow numbers will be down 
! 8 percent. The 1947 pig crop will 
be 30 percent under tho 1943 rec
ord peak of 122 million head, and 
the stock-sheep population one- 
third under the 1942 peak. Poul
try population is expected to be 
17 percent under the January 
1944 level.

Good-looking, roomy, comfortable silver grey work shirts. Full cut through
out with long shirttail. Two,button down flapped breast pockets, li-« qiay 
6 oz. Navy twill is of mercerized cotton and it is sanforized »or
permanent fit. Well tailored throughout with extra stitching ot points of 
strain. Sizes 14 to 17.

Malching

Arizona threshed a record crop I 
of barley this year, 3,570,000 ! 
bushels, and indications arc that 
the 1948 crop will be still larger, j 
The lb-year average is 1,633,000 i 
bushels.

ADM IRAL BYRD STYLES
Handsomely tailored coat [aclcsts of sm art 
braw n capasktn with zipper or button front, 
boh-in-back, rayon satin lining«.

Illinios, with a crop estimated ; 
at 64,087,1X10 bushels this year, ; 
continues to lead the nation in j 
the production of soybeans. In ; 
third place was Iowa with 2«,- i 
202,000 bushels.

You can buy them now for Xmas! You 
will want one for the cold weather now. 
Come early—get yours while the 900 last 
as we can’t duplicate this sale at this low 
price again. Everyone perfect. Everyone 
made of soft pliable capeskin. Everyone 
a knockout value!

H eadquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

¿u th orltid  D erthr ""

The matching Silver Grey trousers ore neatly tailored of 8 oz. Navy twill. 
Mercerized for good looks and sanforized for permanent fit. Boot sa l drill 
pockets, wide belt loops, roomy seot, reinforced at all points of strain, and 
Cuffed bottoms. Sizes 28 to 44. -i

BROADSHER MODELS
Csssaek and «Hort coat styling« with xfppor
farsas»# ||u*»USMO LaIa Ls LjsoL  ^ l^ tJ1 '  *, iw o * w o y  p™  * , d o c b , pHliw

end royoit Ruhig«. Sm artly casual. t Vaccines P a m p a

Taxa«

F R A N K L I N

WHITE’S
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Elegantly Lovely— Gift-Thrift

Sequins Light Up These Exciting
And So Wonderful to Receive

;for Holiday Events

•  Satin-Smooth Plastic». . .  Patents, Leather Crains

•  Luxurious Dress-Occasion Rayon Failles, Cordes

•  Exquisitely Feminine All-W ool Broadcloths

Every handbag in this magnificent collection cap
tures the excitement of the holiday season! Included 

are petit ladylike styles for'dressy-best, roomier 
soft and tailored styles for more informal occasions 
You’ll find many just perfect for those “important”  

members on your gift l i s t . and of course, you’ll 
want several for yourself!

Sparkle in the spirit of holiday' 
festivities —these dark or bright 
rayon crepes have tv.inkling se
quins! The new curved contours 
.of each exquisite dress does the 
most for your figure. . .  minimizes 
your waistline . . . accents your 
curves in a flattering manner 
Think how thrilled any vtcman 
would be to get one for a gift!

Juniors"'. Misses’. Women's sites.. OTHER GIFT BAGS

Thrift-Gifts at 2.98
You’ll like the extravagant richness of these excit
ingly styled handbags t In plastic patent, plastic 

leather grains, rayon faille, wool broadcloth, corde.

Thoughtful L ittle  G ift»  at Thrifty Price»?

FESTIVE HANDKERCHIEFS

You’re always right when you give her hankie»-« 

especially such dainty, fine-quality beauties a*' 

these! Delicately embroidered white cottons or 

brilliant prints, soft white linens with lace trifle 

tning or neat initials. Many pastels, too«

Gaymode
Guy Holiduy Color f

HEADSQUARES Thoughtful Little Gifts for Hert.
BOXED

HANDKERCHIEFS
é lF T  JEWELRY

Thrift-Priced at Only « i -
Cafly printed rayon crepes 
—34* square! Solid color 
all-wool* with woven de
signa and reinforced Wlf 
fringa*

Just arrived I A  glamorous new collection 
of bright, sparkling holiday jew elry ... 
filled with earrings, pins, necklaces and 
bracelets. Merry gifts for her stocking!

F o r Every Woman On Your 
G ift L ist! You get three dainty hankies in each of 

these pretty gift boxes! All are fine qual
ity mercerised lawn with delicately mm 
broidered motifs in white or »TTuH tolT 
blended colors..

Exquisite full-fashioned 45-gauge 

sheers in Romance Beige, Sunni- 

brown and Mistique. We ll have 

her sire: 8% .to lOVS.

•Ref V.S.Pet.Off.


